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FOCAL POINT: Dominating the grounds of the new Morris Cathlic High School in
Denville is this beautiful statue of Our Lady of Lourdes. It is being blessed by
Bishop McNulty in ceremonies held Sept 7. Assisting him are from left, Msgr. John
F. McKenna, Msgr. John D. Furman, Rev. James J. Daly and Rev. Joseph A. Glynn.
Pope Reemphasizes Church
Position on Racist Theories
CASTELGANDOLFO Pope Pius XII told a group
of blood specialists from all over the world that “the
Church has always energetically opposed genocide attempts
and practices arising from what has been called the ‘color
bar’.”
The Pontiff spoke on the prob-
lems of blood types and related
hereditary factors in an audience
he granted to medical specialists
taking part in the Seventh Inter-
national Hematological Congress
in Rome.
WHILE THE ADDRESS was in
the main devoted to a scholarly
discussion of hematology, the
Pope included in it a specific ref-
erence to race problems in gen-
eral. He also referred obliquely
to the current controversy over
the extent of genetic change
brought about by atomic radia-
tion and falloqt.
Concerning the race question,
Pope Pius said:
“It is sufficiently well known
to what extent pride of race
and racial hatred unfortunately
can lead. The Church has al-
ways energetically opposed gen-
ocide attempts and practices
arising from what has been
called the ‘color bar’.”
The Pope also said that “the
Church also disapproves of any
genetic experiment which cheap-
ens the spiritual nature of man
and treats him as another type of
the animal species.”
The Papal discourse began with
an examination of the medical
and biological aspects of the ge-
netics of the blood in relation with
blood groups, and dealt particu-
larly with the Rhesus or “Rh”
factor, which can adversely af-
fect the circulatory system of the
newly born.
He urged a general campaign
to inform the public about the
hereditary problems involved in
the marriage of couples with
mixed Rh postive and Rh nega-
tive blood*, and said that in cer-
tain cases the couples so affected
must carefully weigh the deci-
sion of having children.
IT WAS IN THE course of his
discussion of the broad field of
genetics that the Pope spoke of
the dangers of genetic mutation.
He said:
"Men today, better informed
on the problems which genetics
brings up and on the serious-
ness of certain hereditary ill-
nesses, have more than in the
past the duty to keep in mind
the advances of medicine to
avoid many physical and mor-
al complications for themselves
and others.
"They must watch out for ev-
erything which could cause last-
ing damage to their progeny and
which could drag it down into a
series of interminable misfor-
tunes.
“Let us remember that in re-
gard to this topic, a blood rela-
tionship among people, both in
the family and in the communi-
ty, imposes certain obligations.
Although the formal elements of
every human community are of
the psychological and moral or-
der, the progeny constitute the
material basis which must be re-
spected and preserved from
harm.”
THE POPE CALLED for the
establishment of “many more”
clinics throughout the world to
give guidance on the dangers of
hereditary diseases.
At these clinics, he said, mar-
ried and engaged couples could
consult confidentially with med-
ical experts “in order to ensure
the happiness and security of
their union and offspring.”
In this connection, he praised
the American Dight Institute for
the Promotion of Human Genet-
ics at the University of Minne-
sota in Minneapolis, and suggest-
ed clinics might be patterned aft-
er this institute.
He said the institute refrains
from advising parents who ask
whether they should have more
children or not, and “therefore
the Dight Institute is not a clinic
destined to repress fecundity.” He
also noted that the institute does
not furnish information on how to
plan a family.
Ember Days
Wednesday, Friday and Sat-
urday, Sept. 17, 19 and 20, are
Ember Days. Wednesday and
Saturday are days of fast and
complete abstinence.
Parishes in City
'Adopt' Missions
BOMBAY (NC) Anew plan
for promoting interest in mission-
ary work among Catholics here
has been introduced by Cardinal
Gracias of Bombay.
He has assigned each of the
10 chief mission areas of the
archdiocese to a prominent par-
ish in the city. Each parish is
responsible for assisting its mis-
sion through prayer and financial
aid.
A representative of each mis-
sion will periodically forward a
progress report of the mission’s
apostolate to the parish concern !
ed.
NOTHING BUT THE BEST: This is the new magnificent Morris Catholic High School in Denille, dedicated by Bishop McNulty on Sept. 7. It
is the third of the new high schools erected by the Diocese of Paterson.
FINISHED: Bishop McNulty completes the ceremony
of laying the cornerstone of the new Morris Catholic
High School, Denville, Sept. 7. Looking on are Bishop
Francis J. Tief, now residing at St. Francis Health
Resort, Denville, and Rt. Rev. Charles V. Coristan,
O.S.B., Abbot of St. Paul's Abbey, Newton.
Community Morality
Analyzed by Mitchell
NOTRE DAME (NC) Secretary of Labor James P.
Mitchell said here that the use of violence to maintain racial
segregation is “treasonous to the spirit of this nation.”
Secretary Mitchell spoke at the National Catholic So-
cial Action Conference, held here at the University of
Notre Dame.
The Secretary then analyzed
the breakdown of community
morality in the fields of civil
rights and labor.
Referring to segregation, he
stated that “the law of our
land may certainly be ques-
tioned, and there is an entire
appeal structure made express-
ly for that purpose. But it can-
not and must not be repudiated
and denied, especially by a re-
sort to force and brute power.”
MITCHELL expressed his re-
gret over the failure of Congress
to pass labor reform legislation.
However, he said, some corrupt
practices do not need anew fed-
eral law for correction but can
be curtailed under existing state
and local laws.
He asserted that federal la-
bor reform legislation would
be a “waste of time” unless
“local law enforcement offi-
cials . . . enforce their local
laws.”He added: “The fact that the
nation’s laws have been obeyed
in some places and not in others
of similar if not identical char-
acter is an indication that in one
place the community its of-
ficials, its school administrators,
its parents and guiding leaders
like pastors and civic heads
has borne its responsibility with
dignity and success, while in the
other community the break-
down of leadership has been com-
plete and frightening.”
“The continuance of racketeer-
ling in any given place," he
1 stated, “is as much the fault of
the parish priest, the town min-
ister, the civic leader, the elected
official and the citizen who votes,
as it is of enforcement officials
who get all the blame and hardly
any help. For the weapons arc
there to be used, and only a basic
acceptance of personal moral ob-
ligation can make their use as
strong as it needs to be.”
55th at Shrine
Church Declares TB Cure
At Lourdes Was Miracle
‘ LOURDES, France (NC) The 28-year-old cure of a
tuberculosis-stricken pilgrim to Lourdes has officially been
recognized as miraculous by the Church and entered as
such in the archives of the medical bureau here.
The case, which became the 55th cure proclaimed as
miraculous by ecclesiastical au-
thorities in the shrine’s 100 years
of existence, dates back to Oct.
10, 1930.
LYDIE RROSSE was a 41-year-
old bedridden pilgrim who suf-
fered from intestinal tuberculosis
and tuberculosis of the bone. She
made a pilgrimage to Lourdes
from her home in St. Raphael on
the southeast coast of France.
Doctors judged her condition
desperate. Owing to her state of
weakness, nurses at the shrine
decided against the customary
immersion in Lourdes water.
They merely applied compresses
soaked in the water to the
sores that covered her body.
On the train on her way home
Miss Brosse’s condition improved
with dramatic rapidity. She sat
up on her stretcher for the first
time in 18 months. Her sores
healed, leaving only small scars,
as she started walking.
In St. Raphael the patient as
founded nurses who had come to
meet her by jumping off the train
and walking with complete ease.
The doctor who treated Miss
Brosse examined her immediately
and found her recovered from her
illness. The following year she
returned to Lourdes where the j
doctors of the medical bureau;
again declared she was in per-
fectly good health.
IN 1955, ON the occasion of
the 25th anniversary of her cure,
Miss Brosse made a pilgrimage of
thanksgiving to Lourdes, where
she presented herself once more
before the medical bureau. Thir-
teen doctors then declared her
cure to be medically inexplicable.
According to the usual proce-
dure, the case was submitted
to the International Medical
Commission of Lourdes. The
commission confirmed the con-
clusions of the medical bureau
and turned the case over to
the authority of the Church,
which alone could describe the
cure as miraculous.
A canonical commission was
established in the Diocese of Cou-
tances, in northern France, where
Miss Brosse now lives. The com
mission examined the case and de
dared her cure presented the
characteristics of a true miracle.
A REPORT issued in recent
weeks by the ecclesiastical com
mission stated that:
• Nothing either in the man-
ner or in the circumstances
showed the least impropriety that
might cast any doubt as to the di-
vine character of the cure
• The cure was obtained
through prayers during s pilgrim
age to Lourdes
• The primary aim of the mir
acle, which is the glory of God.
had been attained in the highest
degree.
• Seconday aims had likewise
been assured: proof of the holi-
ness of the Blessed Virgin Mary
and of the power of her inter-
cession in particular
• Other supernatural effects
can legitimately be supposed
strengthening of the faith of the
witnesses and an increase in their
devotion
While thousands of "cures ' are
recorded in the archives of the
medical bureau of Lourdes as
scientifically unexplainable, only
M, including Miss Brosse’s, have
so far been recognised as mirscu
lous by the Smirch.
Give Generously for Pope
NEWARK “It is a sacred privilege
to be able to assist our Holy Father in his
untiring efforts to ease the pain and bring
a measure of consolation to our afflicted
brethren in the Mystical Body of Christ.”
So wrote Archbishop Boland in a letter
to be read at all Masses in the Newark
Archdiocese next Sunday, urging a generous
contribution to this year's Peter's Pence
collection on Sunday, Sept. 21.
In his letter the Archbishop told of
his private audience with the Holy Father
this summer.
"On that occasion," Archbishop
Boland wrote, "the Supreme Pontiff
told me of his deep affection for the
clergy, religious and faithful of the
Archdiocese of Newark because of their
spirit of true Christian charity and of
their loyal devotion to the Vicar of
Christ.”
The Archbishop's letter pointed out
Hie many appeals to the Holy Father for
material assistance. “His suffering children
from every quarter of the earth cry out to
their common spiritual rather for help and
be has stretched forth hts hand of mercy
and given all that was in his power to give.”
THE TEXT OF the letter follows:
“Neat Sunday, Sept 21, the faithful of
the Archdiocese of Newark will be request-
ed to make their annual offering of Peter's
Pence for the support of the Holy Father
and the works of the Holy See This summer
it was my great privilege to have a private
audience with His Holiness. On that occa-
sion the Supreme Pontiff told me of his
deep affection for the clergy, religious and
faithful of the Archdiocese of Newark be-
cause of their spirit of true Christian char-
ity and of their loyal devotion to the Vicar
of Christ. Asa token of his grateful appre-
ciation he cordially bestowed on all of us
his paternal Apostolic blessing
“Ever since our present Holy Father
assumed the heavy burden of the Papacy,
his name has been a rallying point for all
men of good will who seek the blessings of
peace with justice. His wise guidance of the
Church through his brilliant encyclicals and
constitutions, his munificent generosity to-
ward the victims of war and persecution,
his heroic defense of the rights of small
nations have endeared him not only to Cath
olics but have moved untold numbers out-
side the Church to look to him for inspir
ation and moral leadership
“DAY BY day the Sovereign Pontiff re-
ceives news about conditions and happen
ings.i* the world and reports on the dan-
Serous possibilities of the present hour.
Hunger, sickness, chaos, earthquakes, fam-
ine and flood bring fresh sorrow to his
paternal heart and each mail carries new
appeals for material assistance. His suffer-
ing children from every quarter of the earth
cry out to their common spiritual Father
for help and he has stretched forth his hand
of mercy and given all that was in his power
to give, for Christian charity, like the Gos-
pel of Christ, knows no frontiers,
'if the Holy Father is able to sustain
the heavy burdens of his apostolic office
in these difficult times, It is due, under God,
to the consolation and support afforded him
by devoted Catholics who, like the faithful
of our own Archdiocese, have a loyal and
sympathetic understanding of the responsi-
bilities of the Soverign Pontiff It is a sacred
privilege to be able to assist our Holy
Father in his untiring efforts to ease the
pain and bring a measure of consolation to
our afflicted brethren in the Mystical Body
of Christ.
"In the name of Our Blessed Lord I
ask you to pray daily for thar Holy Father's
intentions and to respond with true Christ-
ian charity to our appeal for a generous
contribution to thia year’s Peter's Pence
collection.
"May God bless you all 1*
Pope Urges Chinese
To Remain Faithful,
Oppose Red Schism
VATICAN CITY (NC) In an encyclical carried pri-
vately into Red China, Pope Pius XII urged Catholics
there to resist communist attempts to create a captive Chi-
nese church separated from Rome.
In the document the Pontiff denounced the so-called
Patriotic Association of Chinese |
Catholics as a Red scheme to i
make Catholics “embrace the ten-!
ents of atheistic materialism.” He!
also branded the election and con-
secration of unauthorized Bish-
ops as “criminal and sacrilegi-
ous."
Entitled “Ad Apostolorum Prin-j
cipis,” the 4,500-word encyclical |
was addressed to the Chinese!
Bishops, clergy and faithful and:
date June 29, almost two months'
ago.
A VATICAN spokesman said
that news of the encyclical was
withheld from the world until the
Vatican was certain that copies
had arrived in China. The spokes-
man said that no word of its ex-
istence was allowed to leak out
lest communist authorities in Chi-
na block its distribution.
The document contains little
new information about the
Church's plight in China. It
serves rather as a brief histori-
cal summation of the situation,
furnishes a clear condemnation
of the aims and tactics of the
Patriotic Association, and re-
peats the Church's doctrine on
the election and consecration
of Bishops.
The encyclical’s title, taken
from the first words of the offi-
cial Latin text, referred to the
consecration of six Chinese Bish-
ops by Pope Pius XI in St. Peter's
Basilica 32 years ago, and to the
hope the Church had then for the
development of Catholicism in
China.
j THE POPE briefly mentioned
i the apostolic letter, "Cupimus Im-
primis" (We Desire in the First
Place), of 1952 and the encyclical,
'Ad Sinarum Gentem” (To the
People of China), of 1954 in
which he defended the patriotism
of Catholics and denied that love
of God and loyalty to the Church
undermined loyalty to the father
land.
Coming up to the present the
Pontiff said: "In these days,
however, We have to draw at-
tention to the fact that the
Church in your lands has been
brought to yet worse straits in
recent years . . .
"We consider it to be Our
duty," he said, "to declare openly
with a heart filled to its depths
with sorrow and anxiety that mat-
ters touching you are, by deceit
and cunning endeavor, changing
so much for the worse that the
false doctrine already condemned
by Us seems to be approaching its
final stages and to be causing its
most serious damage "
THE POPE THEN turned his
attention to the Chinese Patri-
otic Association which has been
lused by Chinese communists to
attack the Church in the name of
patriotism
"... Under the appearance
of patriotism, which in practice
is shown to be dereit, an asso-
ciation of this kind aims partic-
ularly at making Catholics
gradually embrace the tenets of
atheistic materialism by which
God Himself is denied and the
principles of religion rejected,”
he declared.
The Pontiff said that tha as-
sociation has forced Catholics to
j justify the unjust imprisonment
or exile of Bishops, priests, reli-
gious and laymen. He added that
it has obstructed the work of legi-
timate pastors and has under-
mined the obedience of the clergy
and laity to legitimate Bishops
as well as worked to separate
Catholic communities from the
Apostolic See.
Listing various means by
which the association works on
Chinese Catholics the Pope in-
cluded “violence and oppression,"
the press and enforced attendance
at group meetings, lectures and
indoctrination discussions “last-
ing for weeks and months (and
which) so weaken and benumb
strength of mind and will that a
kind of physical force extracts an
assent which contains almost no
human element. . .
THE POPE NOTED that the
Church has always taught that
Christians must “render to Cae-
sar the things that are Caesar’s.”
But, he said, civil authorities
cannot extract obedience when
it is a question of usurping
Cod's rights, or when they are
forcing Christians to act at
variance with their religious
duties and to sever themselves
from the unity of the Church
and its lawful hierarchy.
"At those times,” he continued,
"casting aside all doubt, let each
individual Christian calmly and
firmly repeat those words which
Peter and the other Apostles!
used to answer the first per-
secutors of the Church: "We I
must obey God rather than men’.’’
The Pope took issue with those,!
“even alas among the ranks of
the clergy," in China who claim
to follow the teachings of the
Roman Pontiff in spiritual mat-
ters but who maintain that he
has no authority to speak on so-
cial or economic matters.
Citing Pope St. Pius X in the
latter's own pronouncements, he
declared that "the power of the
Church is in no sense limited to
so-called strictly religious matters
but the whole matter of the nat-
ural law, its institution, interpre-
tation and application so far as
their moral aspect is concerned
are within its (Apostolic See)
power
"
THE POPE THEN turned to
the reported election and conse-i
cration of 10 Chinese Bishop*
without the authorization of
Rome.
He railed it an "event truly
of great seriousness which fill*
Our soul that the father
and universal pastor of the
faithful —with great grief be-
yond words.”
He declared that "it becomes
a duty in conscience for Us to
warn all that this is completely
at variance with the doctrine and
principles on which rests the
right order of the society divinely
instituted by Jesus Christ Our
Lord.”
Referring to the consecration of
Bishops who are not appointed
by the Holy See, the Pontiff said
that although they are valid as
long as the consecration con-
ferred on them was valid, “they
are yet gravely illicit, that i*
criminal and sacrilegious.”
The Pontiff cited the teach-
ings of the Councils of Florence
and the Vatican Council which
declared that the Pope alone may
name Bishops and that Bishop*
consecrated without the Holy
See's approval have no rights of
jurisdiction or teaching.
He called attention to the fact
that excommunication of the most
severe nature has been leveled
at Bishops so consecrated in a de-
cree of the Sacred Congregation
of the Holy Office promulgated
in 1951.
THE PONTIFF refuted the
claims of those in China who said
that they had taken such action
Ito
fill empty Sees because of the
needs of the faithful.
He pointed out that many
Sees are empty because thefr
"legitimate ruler* have been
driven out or now languish in
prison, or are being obstructed
in various ways from the free
exercise of their power of jur-
isdiction."
I Concluding, the Tope said that
this encyclical was written so
that "enlightened and strength-
ened by the encouragement of
your common father you may re-
main steadfast and without blem-
ish in thart Faith by which we
are united and by which we
alone shall obtain salvation."
He said that present tortures
and persecution "will be precious
tokens to bring it about that
through the most powerful inter-
vention of Mary, Virgin Mother
of God and Queen of China, that
the Church in your native land
will at long last regain its
strength and in a calmer age,
happier days will shine upon it."
On the Inside
...
SCHOOL OPENED this week—and a picture display
shows what happened on Page 11
"ALL GOD'S CHILDREN" discusses the segregation
issue editorially on Page 8
THE PROPAGATION of the Faith Congregation and
its work are described on Page 5
THE SECOND of the Holy Father's talks to cloistered
nuns is published on Page 4
THE FOOTBALL schedule for North Jersey high
schools is published in full on Page 16
DEMANDS WHICH may be made, and judgments
which should not be made, in regard to labor, are
presented by Rev. William J Smith, S J , on Page 3
IN OUR LADY'S HONOR: Members of Bergen County Knights of Columbus, their
families and friends gathered in Fochini Park. Hackensack, on Sept. 6. for a field
Mass inhonor of the centennial of the apparition of Our Lady at Lourdes. This is
part of the crowd gathered devoutly around the platform on which Archbishop Bo-
land is celebrating the Solemn Pontifical Mass.
People in the Week's News
■ Juvenal Marchision, judge of
the Domestic Relations Court of
New York City, has been named
a Knight Commander of the Or
der of St. Gregory by the Pope
Judge Marchision is president-
founder of the American Com-
mittee on Italian Migration.
Msgr. Jacqus Paul Martin of
the Vatican Secretariat of State
has been appointed a canon of
the chapter of the Vatican Basil-
ica by the Pope.
Msgr. J. Cardijn, president &nd
founder of the Young Christian
Workers movement, has left Bel-
gium on a four-month world tour
to study the role of the YCW in
helping young workers.
Rev. Wilhelm Wissing, a lead-
er in the German Catholic youth
movement, has been named liai-
son official between the German
hierarchy and the West German
government.
Dr. C. Verhaak, Catholic news-
paper publisher in the Nether-
lands, is planning to leave for
Tanganyika to establish a daily
Catholic paper and a printing
plant there at the request of mis-
sion congregations.
Marquis Raffaele Travaglini di
Santa Rita has been named vice
regent of the Italian Lieutenancy
of the Knights of the Holy Sepul-
cher by decree of Cardinal Ca-
nali, Grand Master of the Order,,
R,ev. Andrew R. Beros of To-
ronto, 0., has been named na-
tional chaplain of the IOO.OOd
member First Catholic Slovak
Union.
Herman Schumacher, president
of a contracting firm bearing his
name, has inaugurated a fund to
provide an annual Mass for de-
ceased employes of the firm.
Mayor Ueda of Oita, Japan,
and his wife, subjects of a wide-
ly-circulated Japanese motion
picture, have been received into
the Church.
George T. Kottukappilly, a
Catholic and a member of In-
dia’s Parliament, has been
named a member of the Indian
delegation to the UN General As-
sembly.
Rev. Bernard R. Hubbard, 8.J.,
famed “glacier priest” of the
University of Santa Clara, Cali-
fornia, has observed the 50th an-
niversary of his entrance into the
Jesuits.
Bishop Joseph C. Willging of
Pueblo, Colo., has marked the
50th anniversary of his ordina-
tion.
Msgr. Joseph C. Fenton of
Catholic University of America
was received in a special audi-
ence by the Pope and presented
him with a copy of his new book,
“The Catholic Church and Sal-
vation."
Rev. John B. Esmaker, S.J.,
of Chicago observed the 60th an-
niversary of his entrance into the
Jesuits.
Died . . .
Rev. Patric H. Kehoe, 0.5.A.,
of Chicago, 71, first vicar pro-
vincial of the Midwest province
of the Augustinian Fathers.
Raymond G. McVlnney of
Greenville, R.1., brother of Bish-
op Russell J. McVinney of Prov-
idence.
Rev. Robert H. Duffy, 42, edi-
tor of The True Voice, Omaha,
killed in an automobile-truck col-
lision.
Fr.GannonGiven
Appointment
NEW YORK The appoint-
ment of Rev. Robert I Gannon,
S.J., as superior of the St Rene
Goupil Residence, 45 E. 78th St.
here, has been approved by Very
Rev. John B. Janssens, Superior
General of the Society of Jesus.
The announcement was made by
Very Rev. Thomas E. Henneber-
ry, S.J., Provincial of the New
York Province.
Father Gannon will be super-
ior of Jesuits on the editorial
staff of Jesuit Missions, national
Jesuit Mission Magazine. Rev.
Calvert Alexander,S.J., continues
as editor of the publication which
records the mission activities of
the more than 1,230 Jesuit mis-
sionaries from the 10 U. S. prov-
inces.
Father Gannon was at one time
dean of St, Peter’s College in
Jersey City, president of Ford-
ham University in New York, su-
perior of the Jesuit Retreat
House for Laymen, Mt. Manresa,
S 1., and most recently, rector of
the Jesuit community at St. Ig-
natius Loyola, New York.
DISCIPLINE is a big feature
of a Catholic education.
IN RESIDENCE: The convent provided for the nuns
in Our Lady of Sorrows parish, Garfield, was blessed
and dedicated by Archbishop Boland on Sept. 3. In
lower photo, the Archbishop after the ceremony chats
with, from left, Rev. Vincent Garoffolo, administrator,
Mother Dolorita, O.P., superior general of the Domin-
ican Sisters of Caldwell, and Sister Marie, principal of
the school.
Archbishop Asks
Cooperation With
Audio-Visual Library
NEWARK Archbishop Boland has asked the coop-
eration of pastors, priests and Sisters in the first project
of the newly formed Newark Archdiocesan Audio-Visual
Library. The Library has secured exclusive 16mm. rights
to the film “Song of Bernadette” for showing throughout
the Archdiocese during Septem-
ber, October and November.
“It is my earnest desire to re-
call to our children and adults
the intimate and factual details
of Our Blessed Lady’s apparition
at Lourdes,” the Archbishop
said.
"It pleases me greatly in this
the Centennial Year (of the ap-
parition)," he added, “that the
Song of Bernadette has been cho-
sen to inaugurate the foundation
of our Archdiocesan Audio-Vis-
ual Library." .
Temporary headquarters of
the library are at 99 Central
Ave. Inquiries may be made
at Mitchell 2-1092.
The library will stock films
and recordings for the use of
schools and parishes in the inter-
ests of education and recreation.
Order Names
RetreatMaster
PATERSON Rev. Fabian F.
Joyce, 0.F.M., has been appoint-
ed retreat master at St. Bonaven-
ture’s Retreat House for men
here. He succeeds Rev. Joseph
Vann, O.F.M. At the same time,
it was announced that Rev. An-
thony J. O’Driscoll has been
named director of retreats.
Father Fabian, a native of
Watertown, Mass., entered the
Franciscan Order in Paterson in
1938, and was ordained in Wash-
ington on May 28, 1943 Subse-
quently he served at St Eliza-
beth’s Monastery, Denver, being
appointed guardian in 1951 and
pastor of St. Elizabeth’s Church.
Father Anthony succeeds Rev.
Simon Quigg, 0.F.M., who has
been appointed guardian of St.
Bonaventure’s Monastery. For-
merly he was pastor of St. Anne’s,
Fair Lawn. Immediately preced-
ing he was for six years guardian
of St. Francis’ Friary, Brooklyn.
RehearsalsRefill
For St. Henry’s
Choristers
BAYONNE—St. Henry's Chor-
isters, vested choir of 50 men
and boys of St. Henry’s Church,
will begin their 10th year with
the first rehearsal of the 1958-59
season at 7:30 p.m., Sept. 17. Au-
ditions for male singers will take
place. a
The choir, has performed on
radio and television and has ap-
peared in special concerts at
New York's Waldorf-Astoria nine
times. Carl William Lesch has
been the conductor since the or-
ganization's founding in 1949 un-
der sponsorship of Msgr. Michael
J. Mulligan, pastor. Richard Jo-
sefowicz is accompanist.
6 New Courses
In St. Peter's
Adult Education
JERSEY*CITY - “Man and
the World in Western Thought” is
one of six new courses offered in
the adult education program of
St Peter’s College, starting Sept
29
The 10-week course will be held
Wednesday evenings beginning
Oct. 1. Other new courses among
the 15 scheduled for the Fall term
are creative thinking, music ap-
preciation, personal finance, pub-
lic relations, digital computing
and electronic data processing.
All courses are open to both men
and women.
Places in the Week's News
A class for educatable, mental-
ly retarded children will be in-
augurated by the New Orleans
Archdiocese this month.
The Episcopal Commission of
Orthodoxy and Morality in Spain
has issued a booklet of 194 arti-
cles to guide Catholics in matters
of decency.
President Eisenhower signed
into law a bill making $3,750,000
available for payment of war
claims to religious groups in the
Phillipines.
Participants in the first Week
of Social Studies for the Clergy
in Havana urged more intensive
training for priests and seminar-
ians in social action and econom-
ics.
More than 600 Legion of Mary
members from all parts ot Japan
held a three-day congress at Ky-
oto.
The Catholic Hospital Associa-
tion will sponsor institutes on
medico-moral problems in Chica-
go and St. Louis this Fall. '
Anew $9,000,000 Catholic hos-
pital has been dedicated in the
Bronx.
A tablet which commemorates
George Calvert, a Catholic and
the founder of Maryland, has
been unveiled in a Protestant
church in London.
A Catholic rural life organiza-
tion will be established in Uru-
guay to deal with the spiritual
problems of the farm population.
Plans for an 18-month mission
in Italy, with emphasis on the
doctrine of the Mystical Body,
are being formulated in Rome
at the. Pius XII International
Center for a Better World.
Seven radio stations in Japan
are now carrying Catholic infor-
mation programs.
About $4,000 worth of informa-
tional literature about the Church
was distributed and 2,000 inquir-
ies about convert work answered
last year, it was revealed in Pon-
tiac, Mich., as the Convert Mak-
ers of America held their annual
meeting.
Edith Stein Guild Sets
Communion Breakfast
NEW YORK The annual
Communion breakfast of the
Edith Stein Guild will be held
Oct. 11 at the Roosevelt Hotel
here, after Mass and Communion
at 9 a.m. in St. Patrick’s Cathe-
dral.
The Mass is celebrated each
year manifesting the unity of
Jewish and Gentile peoples in
Christ. The guild is named for
Edith Stein, Jewish philosopher
and convert to Catholicism who
became a Carmelite Sister, and
was later executed at Auschwitz
because of her Jewish descent.
Principal speaker at the break-
fast will be Dr. Frederick J. P.
Rosenheim, formerly professor of
psychiatry at Boston College.
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BIBLICAL SESSION: Msgr. John J. Dougherty explains some of the features of a
new Bible to Archbishop Boland after presenting a copy of the Bible to the Arch-
bishop in ceremonies in the Archbishop's office at the Chancery.
Xavier Institute Opens
Fall Term on Oct. 1
NEW YORK—The Fall term
of the Xavier Institute of Indus-
trial Relations, 30 W. 16th St.,
will open Oct. 1, with registra-
tions accepted starting Sept. 24,
Rev. Philip A. Carey, S.J., direc-
tor, announces. -
Msgr. Dougherty
Aids Bible Work
NEWARK Anew Catholic Bible, for which Msgr.
John J. Dougherty of Immaculate Conception Seminary was
consultant, was presented to Archbishop Boland in cere-
monies at the Chancery Office here Sept. 5.
Msgr. Dougherty made the presentation of the 1,452-
page volume published in New
York by Hawthorne Books and
known as “The Catholic Bible in
the St. Peter’s Edition.”
A special limited run of 3,000
copies has already come off the
press. The initial copy was pre-
sented to Pope Pius XII earlier
and the Pope had high praise for
the project. The copy presented
to Archbishop Boland was No. 14.
both British and American schol-
ars.
The new volume is illustrated
with reproductions of great works
of art on Biblical themes, and
with numerous maps.
It includes such features as
a complete family record, spe-
cial sections on the history of
Bible translation and private
Bible reading, the chronologyDURING THE ceremonies the
Archbishop alluded to the Holy
Father’s recent letter to the In-
ternational Biblical Congress in
Brussels in which he made note
of the various sciences which co-
operate to provide a better un-
derstanding of Scripture.
The Archbishop said the new
Bible would “lead to a wider
reading of the Scriptures which
are so basic to the Christian
Faith since they present, in the
New Testament, the life of
Christ in its first and authen-
tic version written by eye-wit-
nesses or those close to them.”
He said that he felt that the
new Bible would be a good stim-
ulus to family reading and in-
creased devotion to the Word of
God.
PRODUCTION of the new Bi-
ble was an international project,
involving the collaboration of
of the Old and New Testa-
ments, and a history of vari-
ous religious groups mentioned
in the Bible.
Preparation of the new edition
was directed by Rev. Philip J.
Caraman, S.J., writer and editor
of the British Jesuit publication,
The Month.
Two famous translations were
used in the new edition. The Old
Testament, except for the
Psalms, appears in the so-called
Douay version, prepared in 1609
and 1610 at the English College
of Douay at Rheims, France, and
subsequently revised by Catholic
scholars. The New Testament
and the Psalms appear in the;
Westminster version, prepared!
by British and American trans-j
lators between 1913 and 1935.
Msgr. Dougherty was called !
in as consultant for the Amer- |
ican edition two years ago. He
read the proofs for accuracy, j
advised on notes, introductions,
art work and special articles
included in the Bible.
September Intentions
The Holy Father’s general in-
tention for September is:
Reverence toward God in
government.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That Asian and African uni-
versity students may come to
the knowledge and high appre-
ciation of Christ.
Fr. Smith Cites Demands Public May Make
Of Unions; Judgments It Should Not Make
ALBUQUERQUE, N.'M. “In a day when legislation
plays so important a part in the economic life of the nation,
you need the support of the non-union as well as the union
public. If you play fair with that public you will deserve
its support.”
This was part of the message
prepared for delivery by Rev.
William J. Smith, S.J., director
of the St. Peter’s Insitute of In-
dustrial Relations, Jersey City,
to members of the New Mexico
AFL-CIO. Father Smith was a
scheduled speaker at the organ-
ization’s state convention, to be
held here Sept. 12 to 14.
“It is no secret,” said Father
Smith, “that the public has been
shocked and angered by some of
the revelations made by the Mc-
Clellan Committee. It is no news
that a certain type of character
has disgraced the fair name of
labor.”
However, he pointed out,
“there has been a rebirth of
true trade unionism in this
country during the past two or
three years. You can be proud
of it. Unfortunately, the gen-
eral public is not yet aware of
that transformation. Nor has
it seeped down sufficiently to
the rank and file.”
The St. Peter’s director set
forth three demands “which the
public has a right to make, and
three false judgments which no
one has a right to make.” He
noted these after citing misuse
of “public relations” in some
areas of trade unionism, partic-
ularly by the Teamsters Interna-
tional. The “glamour treatment”
given James Hoffa in that organ-
ization s monthly magazine, he
said, "does not make the Team-
sters one bit less corrupt.
“The sad thing about it,” Fa-
ther Smith said, “is that many
among the public think of the
Teamsters and the AFL-CIO of
New Mexico and elsewhere as
brothers under the skin.
"That is why every AFL-
CIO International and local
should give deep and serious
thought to the relationship of
the trade union to the general
public.”
“THE PUBLIC has a right,’’
said Father Smith, "to be dis-
turbed over the fact that expul-
sion from AFL-ClO of so power-
ful an organization as the Team-
sters in no way diminishes the
power of the corrupt elements
to still control the whole organi-
zation.
“The public has the right to
assert that the labor movement
today possesses economic and
political power and demand that
jit be used honestly, conscienti-
I ously and carefully.
I "Thirdly, the public may right-
ly expect every bona fide trade J
union official to stand shoulder
to shoulder in the fight against
the lawless elements who have 1
infiltrated the movement.
“I might also add, but without
further amplification, two other
considerations. Because we live
in a democracy and cherish the
concept of freedom, the public
has a right to demand that the
social and civic, freedoms of the
rank and file be protected either
by union self-discipline or by
legislation; and as consumers,
the public has the right to de-
mand of unions, of employers
and of government that they
work together constantly in an
effort to find an answer to what
is called the wage-price-profit
spiral.
“WHAT THE PUBLIC has no
right to is this:
"To become emotionally
aroused by sensational head- i
lines over a relatively few
racketeers and lump together
the guilty with the honest and
decent labor leader—and beat
both to the ground with the
same club. The public has no
right to punish the majority
for the misdeeds of a minority.
“The public has no right to
deprive workers of , legitimate
collective bargaining strength by
unjust, unwise and vindictive
legislation.
“Thirdly,” Father Smith de-
clared, no one has the right to
assume “that the only place you
will find corruption in American
life is in the labor movement—-
and to make the unions the whip-
ping boy for all the secularism
that runs all through modern
society.
“One reason people become
annoyed when they read or hear
of abuses in the labor movement
is that they expect more of that
movement. The public has ac-
cepted labor’s evaluation of it-
self. They look for idealispi in
the movement. They expect it to
have and to hold high standards
of conduct. They feel that trade
union leaders are dedicated
men and women. They look upon
them as battling for the cause
of justice and not merely seed-
ers of publicity, prestige or
profit for themselves.
“When scandals are revealed
the public has the feeling that
a sacred cause is being desecrat-
ed. It is not only the big head-
line abuse that bother them
either. Often times local inci-
dents, of lesser evil, have a more
far-reaching effect than some
sensational revelations.”
Named New
Provincial
NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.
Very Rev. Felix Penna, 5.D.8.,
a native of the Bronx, has been
appointed Provincial for the Sal-
esians in the Eastern United
States and Canada. Father Penna
succeeds Very Rev. Ernest Gio-
vannini, S.D 8., who has been
elected to a higher position with
the Superior Chapter of the Sales-
ian Congregation.
Father Penna has been director
of the Don Bosco Technical
School, South San Gabriel, Calif.,
since its beginning in 1954. Pre
| viously, among other positions, he
jwas superior of the Don Bosco
jSeminary, Newton.
Father Penna
To Talk at Installation
ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla. (NC)
Bishop John F. Dearden of Pitts-
burgh will speak in Miami Oct. 7
at the installation of Bishpp Cole-
man F. Carroll as first Ordinary
of the Miami diocese.
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Philosophy Teaching
Is Vatican Concern
VATICAN CITY (NC) A circular letter issued by
the Sacred Congregation of Seminaries and Universities
has expressed concern over the damaging consequences of
outmoded methods of teaching philosophy on high school
end juniorcollege levels in Italy.
The letter was addressed to the
Bishops of Italy, superiors of
teaching orders and the Italian
Federation of Institutions Depen-
dent on Ecclesiastical Authority.
It stated:
"A careful examination has
shown that the present teaching
of philosophy, done almost exclu-
sively by historical methods, no
longer accomplishes its main pur-
pose and instead exposes the stu-
dent to many annoyances.”
IT SAID THAT many students
are beginning the study of phil-
osophy without the proper intro-
ductory courses and are there-
fore not equipped to form judg-
ments on the consistency of vari-
ous philosophical opinions. This,
the letter said, exposes the stu-
dent to three dangers;
‘‘Either he loses all faith in the
possibility of man’s reason to
achieve truth in any manner and
hence falls prey to relativism or
an equally ruinous skepticism, or
he blindly accepts the view of the
teacher without investigation or
conviction and with a more or
less superficial and servile adher-
ence, or he ends by becoming en-
tirely uninterested in philosophy
—asmost commonly happens
and therefore also in its aim,
which is the search for truth.”
The letter pointed out that
these dangers can ultimatelyhave
bad effects on religion. It sug-
gested that teachers be selected
from among Catholic writers and
said that supplementary reading
might be made up of both Chris-
tian and pagan authors.
CHECK TO SEE if your par-
ish school can use any help you
may be able to give.
Pope Tells Nuns: 'Love What You Are'
NCWC News Service
Following it a translation of the second in a series of radio
addresses delivered in French to the world's cloistered nuns by
Pope Pius, on July 26, 1958. He told the nuns that they are spouses
of Christ in the full meaning of the word and that they should
love the life to which they are called.
II. To Love the
Contemplative Life
If We can summarize Our first address by saying, “Know vyhat
you are,” We may now entitle Our second “Love what you are.”
That love will lead you on the road proper to you, toward God
who addresses a personal call to you.
Motive and Sources of Love
For the Contemplative Life
We shall subsequently examine the principal motives which you
have for loving the contemplative life, the attitude which you must
adopt with regard to it and the specific traits
which distinguish this attachment.
, (1) Love is of no value unless its object {
is lovable in the full sense of the word; that is
to say, unless it is good in itself and capable
of communicating this goodness.
Now, is God not the Supreme Good, in Him-
self as much as in the work of His creation, and
above all in that of the redemption which reveals
the love of the Father toward men? “In this has
the love of God been shown in our case,” said St.
John, “that God has sent His only begotten Son
into the world that we may live through him (I John 4-8).
HOW COULD MAN respond to this extreme proof of divine
love unless he accepted it humbly and totally? “And we have cometo know, and have believed, the love that God has in our behalf.’*
St. John also said, “God is love, and he who abides in love abides
in God, and God in him” (ibid. 4,16).
This is the essence of the contemplative life: to abide in
God through charity, so that God may abide in us.
And your daily efforts have no other objective than that of
putting your mind and your heart always more closely in contact
with the Lord, Who reveals Himself and Who invites you to take
part in His work of redemption, to His cross and to the extension
of His Church.
THIS APPLIES TO every Christian, but first and foremost to
those who are engaged in a state of perfection. And here again
the ways of the Lord will be different: your religious profession and
contemplative life, which you have chosen, consecrate you more
exclusively to the seeking of divine union, according to the spe-
cific spirit of your Order and according to the personal graces
granted you by God. ,
Therefore, love the contemplative life in the way which it
presents itself to you with all the demands proper to it, and
inasmuch as it leads you to the perfection of divine charity and
keeps you in its radiance. This is your principal motive for
loving the contemplative life.
The other motives, without having the same importance, can
nevertheless contribute to the justification and strengthening of
your interior conviction. One finds them in the Holy Scriptures, in
the attitude of the Church with regard to the contemplative iife,
and in the fruits which this has yielded.
Without a doubt, the invitations of the texts and the facto which
We will append have a bearing which exceeds the domain of the
contemplative life; but they are valuable to it in a very special
way, and will certainly help to purify and strengthen the love you
have for your vocation.
THERE ARE MANY texts in the Scriptures which refer to the
consecration of man to God and to Christ.
These words, so weighty in their meaning, will only reveal
their concealed contents to those who will take the trouble to
meditate on them and enter into their depths through prayer
Through them, the Holy Spirit himself who inspired them con-
tinues to make every nun feel the intensity ol the appeal to the
contemplative life and the riches it entails.
“pou shalt love the Lord thy God . . . This is the greatest
and the first commandment" (Matt. 22, 37-38).
“And the unmarried woman, and the virgin, thinks about the
things of the Lord” (I Cor. 7, 34).
“These follow the lamb wherever he goes" (Apoc. 14, 4).
“Now this is everlasting life, that they may know thee, the
17 3)
trUe G° d ’ Bnd hlm Wh ° m th ° U ha * * ent ’ Je * u * christ ” (John
ELSEWHERE, THE Scriptures refer to the riches hidden in
Jesus Christ, Our Lord and God, those of His love for us, which!
constant contemplation unveils little by little.
‘•And the Word was God ... And the Word was made flesh
.. . And we saw his glory" (John 1, 114).
“Thou are the Christ, the Son of the living God" (Matt. 16 17)
‘My Lord and my God" (John 20, 28).
THE CONTEMPLATIVE NUN knows well the crucified Lord
and the meaning of the cross which she takes each day between
her fingers.
She will often remember the exclamations of St. Paul: “With
Christ I am nailed to the cross ... but Christ lives in me . . .
who loved me an«J gave himself up for me" (Gal. 2. 19-20). “Who
shall separate us from the love of Christ?
. . .
For I am sure
that neither death, nor life . . . nor any other creature, will be
able to separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ
Jesus Our Lord" (Romans 8, 35-39).
The works of penance and mortification, which form part of
the contemplative life, verify the words of St. Paul: “. . what
is lacking of the sufferings of Christ I fill up in my flesh for his
body, which is the Church" (Colossians 1, 24).
These few citations of the Scriptures fill the contemplative
soul which meditates on them with profound joy and attaches it
more to God and to Christ. They Invite it to understand and
to practice a vocation with love, which leads it directly, with-
out deviation, to the love of God and His Incarnate Son.
WHEN THE CHURCH declares that the contemplative life is
eminently to be esteemed; when it approves of it with all its
authority and confers upon it privileges; when it inaugurates it
through a solemn liturgy and surrounds its realisation with abun-
dant measures of protection, one can certainly see in all this a
proof of its esteem, and therefore a serious motive for consecrat-
ing oneself to it.
Among the many ecclesiastical documents referring to it, We
choose three: the Apostolic Constitution. “Sponsa Christi," the sol-
emn Blessing and Consecration of virgins as found in the Roman
Pontifical (the solemn and ancient formulas of which are reserved
to nuna by virtue of article 111, no. 3 of the Apostolic Constitution,;
"Sponsa Christi." the Encyclical "Sacra Virginitas" of Mar. 25,!
1954 (Acta Apostolicae Sedis, Vol. 46, 1954, pp. 161-191).
The Apostolic Constitution. “Sponsa Christi," in its historic
part, shows the high esteem which the Church professes for the
Institution of virgins and of nuns.
It recalls "the sentiments of esteem and of maternal love which
the Church nurtured with regard to virgins consecrated to God"!
right from the beginning of their existence. It then insists on; as 1We have shown, the importance of contemplation, to which aU the
other monastic exercises are subordinated.
Let us recall the words which the Bishop addresses, during the
consecration of virgins, in handing them the habit and the insignia
of their state: "1 unite you as spouse\of Jesus Christ, Son ol the
Sovereign Father, that He may keep ypu without fault—therefore
receive the right of faith, seal of the Holy Spirit, so that you may
be called the Spouse of God, and if you serve Him faithfully
that you may be crowned for eternity" (Roman Pontifical: Do
Bened. et consecr. Virginum).
THK ENCYCLICAL Sacrs Vlrginitis" dealt in iU first part
with the excellence of virginity. H firtt of aU prove* ita excellence
through the texts of the Gospel sod the very words oI Christ; then
through the declaration* of the Apoatic of the Gentilea on virginity
chotcn for God. It cite* St. Cyprian and St. Augustine, who put in
evidence the power of ita effect*. It atreaaee the importance of the
vow which confer* on virginity the steadfastness of virtue It dem-
ontiratct ita auperiority over marriage. It illustrate* all the divine
hieaainga which it attract* and the admirable truiu it yield*
TUg tort point - dealt with alae In the ApoetoUc t onsil
taUon, "hponaa CftriaU,” nsertu tpeclal cooaideraUeo, hecanae
it will arouse In you a still greater and pore convinced ad-
herence to your contemplative life.
We could dwell at length on the details of the life of the great
contemplative saints, St. Theresa of Avila, for Instance, or St.
Theresa of the Holy Child Jesus, both Carmelites; but We prefer to
appeal to your personal experience and to that of your life in
community. ,
The nun who gives herself up completely and sincerely to her
task does not fail to taste within herself the fruit of these efforts
and to appreciate them. Her life develops exteriorly within theframework established by the schedule of the day and in the prac-tice of the rules. F
Interiorly she matures and grows more profound as she
goes through phases of consolation and trial, of light and dark-
ness, which leave intact the intimate attachment to God
Thus, despite interior and exterior obstacles, and despite fail-
ings and weaknesses, she advances, sure of divine help, up to the
sometimes unexpected hour when there is said to her: “Behold the
bridegroom is coming; go forth to meet him” (Matt. 25, 6).
•t
EXHORT YOU EACH, individually, to apply yourselveswith all your strength to the duties of your contemplative state.
You will then ever increasingly experience the effects, and in
this you will find a new motive for attaching yourself to the con-templative life. Thus We should like to warn you against discour-
agement and pusillanimity. You will doubtless have to bring full
Pace, fight your defects and practice virtue, but
leave to God the care of making it grow and bear fruit.
U is He Who will at the opportune moment “perfect, strengthenand establish us” (I Peter 5, 10).If your dispositions are such, you
will go ahead, relying on divine strength, and full of joy of havingbeen chosen for this life.
This personal experience will be enriched by the observa-
tions which you will make in your own communities.
If, instead of concerning yourself with the inevitable human de-
tects and weaknesses, you take into consideration the sincere efforts
of others not to fail in their religious ideal, you will easily feel
the radiance of their interior life and of their union with God.
You will also admire in their details the smallest of the com-
mon life, the delicacy of sisterly charity, which emerges immedi-
ately from their love of Christ, seen in His members.
The splendor of this charity, often veiled during life itself, is
sometimes suddenly revealed with clarity as soon as it is stamped
with the seal of death. You will then repeat with the Psalmist:
“Indeed there is fruit to the just.’’ (Ps. 57, 12).
The Attitude to Adopt With Regard
To the Contemplative Life
2. After having considered the motives which urge you to
love the contemplative life, We shall speak to you of the atti-
tude which you must take, out of loyalty to this love.
Already in the first part of this speech We stressed the impor-
tance of “interior contemplation" and its superiority over the other
elements which surround it as necessary means: the cloister, pious
exercises, prayer, mortification and labor.
WE CONSIDER HERE HOW the nun conducts herself with re-
gard to all these duties.
First of all, it is obvious that a sincere attachment to the
religious life excludes “legalism”; that is to say, the temptation of
adhering to the letter of the law without fully accepting the spirit.
This would be unworthy of those who bear the name of “Spouse
of Christ” and wish to serve Him above all through disinterested
love.
Just as unacceptable would be a kind of “eclectism,” an en-
tirely subjective choice between certain obligations which one ad-
mits and others which one does not admit.
No serious order will receive a candidate willing only to ob-
serve a part of the rules of the constitutions.
The contemplative life is austere: sensibility does not ac-
cept it without resistance, but the desire to give oneself to God
willingly embraces the works of penance and the constant re-
nouncement of oneself.
The nun inflamed with ardor for her vocation can apply to
herself the words which the Apostle of the Gentiles said to the
Christian community: “For I betrothed you to one spouse, that Imight present you a chaste virgin to Christ" (II Cor. 11, 2). We
may add “To the crucified Christ."
The nun attached to her vocation will always adopt the words
of St. Paul as the rule of her interior life: “And what is lacking
of the sufferings of Christ I fill up in my flesh for his body, which
is the Church” (Colossians 1, 24). This is the law of true love
to which in fact applies tha text of St. Augustine: “He who loves
does not suffer pain, but all pain is hard for him who does not
love" (In Joann. Evang. Tract. 48, cap. X, no. 1-Migne PL, L. 35
col. 1741).
WORK IS PART of the contemplative life. The law of ancient
monasticism: “Ora et labora" “Prayer and Work” has lost
nothing of its wisdom and necessity.
To work is, in fact, an imperative of nature itself which
gave to man the strength of his body and mind, and compels
him to provide for his subsistence, incites him to better his
conditions of life and to increase the means of knowledge and
action.
The Lord led a life of work at Nazareth for 30 years and His
apostolic ministry was burdened with heavy toils.
St. Paul in his incisive manner, wrote to the Thessalonains:
"If any man will not work, neither let him eat. For we have heard
that some among you are . . . doing no work" (2 Thess. 3, 10-11).
And he himself affirms that he has worked with his hands, to
*® r ”
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h '* ) bre *d and not be dependent on the Christians (Acts. 20,
The Apostolic Constitution, “Sponsa Christi,” underlines sev-
eral times the duty of nuns to work to earn their bread; it
therefore results that whoever adopts the contemplative life, and
embraces it without reservation, fully accepts also the law of
work.
THE POSITIVE REGULATIONS of ecclesiastical law concern-
ing canonical contemplaUve life are many. Even though some of
them may not be of considerable importance, they must' however
all be observed.
The Lord clearly said: “Therefore whoever does away with one
of these least commandments, and so teaches men, shall be called
least in the kingdom of heaven; but whoever carries them out and
teaches them, he shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven"
(Matt. 5, 19). “Do not think that I come to destroy the Law , , ,
but to fulfill it" (ibid 5:17).
Whoever loves contemplative life will consider this delicacy
of conscience and this fideUty in the smallest details as one of
the dearest duties.
But on the other hand, one must not in any way fall into
narrowness of mind and heart.
The liberty of the interior men ia desired and given by God.
"For you have been called to liberty . . . only do not use liberty
as an occasion for sensuality" (Gal. 5, 13). We are free "In virtue
of the freedom wherewith Christ has made us free" (ibid. 4, 31).
The liberty of Christ which the Apostle describes here consists
in being able to accomplish the works of the Spirit, as opposed to
those of the flesh; charity, joy, peace, patience, kindness, good-
ness, trust in others, docility, continency.
"Against such things there is no law" (Gal. S. 33). Previous
to St. Paul, Christ had specified in a still more incisive way
in connection with the observation of the Sabbath, the meaning
of Christian liberty: “The Sabbath was made for man, and not
man for the Sabbath" (Hark 3, 3S).
Since the Lord did not hesitate to express Himself In this way,
one can affirm in general that the law is for man, and that man
is not for the law. This does not relieve man of the obligation to
observe the law, but it safeguards the freedom and ease of the
interior man.
THE IMPORT OF EACH law must be weighed exactly, ae
cording to whether It is divine or human law, essential or not.
To place law above man as an absolute and not as a means for
him to reach his end, is a mistake. Jesus said of the Pharisees;
"And they bind together heavy and oppressive burdens, and lay
them on men's shoulders" (Matt. 23, 4).
We are convinced that a nun sincerely given to the eon
tompUUve life will have ne difficulty in reconciling delicacy of
conscience in the observance of her duties and the pcescrip-
tiena of the rule with the peace which results from the ease and
the freedom of the interior person.
You will be auhjeet to the rules ia their observance, hut by
living united with the Spirit of God and with Hu love, you will bo
above them.
Characteristic Physiognomy
Of This Attitude
3. We want to add a word about the physiognomy, the char-
acteristic stamp which must represent your interior attitude.
FIRST OF ALL, one expects to find in a nun simplicity and
humility.
Love of the contemplative life must set aside any desire to be
noticed, to be admired, or to be put in evidence.
'To be seen by others was the desire of the Pharisees whom
Our Lord reprimands strongly in the Sermon on the Mount (Matt.
5, 1-6; 16-18). By remaining hidden you also avoid certain psycho-
logical changes which are more common among women and which
belong to their temperament.
We have considered the contemplative life as an ascent toward
God to offer Him your soul and your heart.
Inspired by supernatural motives, this gift is nourished by the
theological virtues of faith, hope and charity. The love of contem-
plation will be authentic only if it rests constantly on these (vir-
tues).
Through these it will have a typically Christian quality and
will not seem to be merely a psychological phenomenon of a reli-
gious kind (which has appeared) among many varied people in
all periods as shown by the comparative history of religions.
To prove the sincerity and purity of your love, it will be suf-
ficient for you to recall the celebrated description which St. Paul
gives in the 13th chapter of his first letter to the Corinthians
which you have often already had to meditate on.
May your daily behavior always resemble more and more the
ideal described in these celebrated pages.
GENEROUS DEVOTION IS NOT accompanied by constant ten-
sion, by constraint, or by a continual battle with obligations pain-
fully borne and which one would discard if possible.
It may be that for a certain length of time God permits a
trial of this soul in order to purify the soul, but It also lead*
to downfall, to internal and external catastrophe.
We do not take into consideration the cases into which neuroses
or psychoses enter. We only visualize the case of normal persons,
of nuns in whom this breakdown is about to happen or has al-
ready happened. It cannot be a question of studying the diagnosis,
the therapeutics or the prognostics of the case.
But we have just pointed out a psychic factor, a characteristic
trait of the fervent practice of contemplation that is capable of
preventing similar catastrophes. It is the conscious acceptance by
the nun of the life of every day, ceaselessly repeated and joyful.
It is the everlasting optimism, which is without excess and is
quiet and immutable, of Our Lord who said, “But I am not alone
because the Father is with me” (John 16-32), the unwavering con-
fidence of the nun in Him who said, “Come to Me all you who
labor and who are burdened and I will give you rest” (Matt.
11, 28). ,
She knows from experience what she must learn and she
wishds to arrange her life according to the words of the Apos-
tie, “God loves a cheerful giver” (2 Cor. 9, 7). What Paul
wrote In Corinthians concerning the material gifts for the poor
of Jerusalem is contained in her, and she desires to embody
something far greater, the gift of her whole being, of all her
external acts.
CONSTANT JOY AND GAIETY are the typical traits of a sin-
cere gift of oneself.
We hear them at the beginning of the first letter of St. Peter.
He assumes them and notices them in the Christians to whom ho
writes and who have already turned toward Christ: “Him, though
you have not seen, you love. In Him, though you do not see Him,
yet believing, you exult with a joy inexpressible and triumphant,
receiving as the final issue of your faith, the salvation of your
souls’’ (I St. Peter 1, 8-9).
To each one of you We say: May the faith, the hope and the
love of Christ give you each some of the joy that Peter beholds
in the Christians to whom he is writing.
At the end of his letter he reverts to the same thought. Ha
exhorts Christians to consider the sorrows of the world as being
inseparable from the earthly state and as a means of reaching
glory: “Cast all your anxiety upon Him," he says. "Jesus Ch/wr
will Himself, after we have suffered a little while, perfect, streng'b-
en and establish us” (I Peter 6, 7-10).
It is the same idea expressed by St. Augustine near the end
of his “City of God.”
Our earthly life with all its bitternesses will end, and then we
will go to God and our joy at possessing Him will have no end.
"Ibi vacabimus, et videbimus et amabimus; amabimus et laudabi-
mus. Ecce quod erit in fine sine fine" (Augustine, City of God, Bk.
22, Ch. 30).
Such is the fount that must sustain your life and give you
the strength to lead it with courage up to the end without
becoming weary, without drawing back, and thus make of it a
perfect offering to God.
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Tic HtJj Father', Misim A,d
lke P«ople of God laid aiege to the city ot Jericho. Thia «u
aa important Tietorjr la tho program of God'a plaa for men. To-
day, the people of God aro on tho inarch
acain, and they aro mahlng other walla
to crumble aa the Kingdom ot God goea
forward! The only problem U, that now
theao walla belong to the pariah church
(N “J ® f Sebea (Ethiopia). The preaent church
C* V> »»• built by the Laaariat Falhera In 1937.
At thia moment tho untiring teal of the
mlsalonarlea and the abundant grace of
God have brought great atrength to the
parish through numerous conversions;
and meanwhile the rage of the wind and
tho rain continues to lash against this
almplo House of God. The pressure of In-
ereaslng numbers of tho faithful from within, and the violence of
tho forces of naturo from without, have finally rendered this hum-
hlo church dangerous to use. Tho Kingdom of God marches on
. . .
will yon help ns to rebuild ... the total cost will be 13.000.
HUNGER HAS BROUGHT CONSTANT SUFFERING TO THE
POOR OF THE NEAR EAST . . . NOW FEAR HAS BEEN ADDED
TO THEIR MISERY ... $lO WILL FEED A REFUGEE FAMILY
FOR A WEEK . . . ANYTHING LEFT OVER FROM VACATION?
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD Catholics will recall on Sep-
tember 13th. tho many sorrows of the life of the Mother ot God.
As wo count them again to tho GLORY OF
MARY, we may wish to recall some of tho
“sorrows of the moment” which are known
to the Mother of God. No doubt, chief among
them Is tho lack of native vocations In tho
missions of tho Near East! Two young girls,
SISTER VERONIQUB and SISTER BERNA-
DETTE, wish to safer the Little Blsters of
Joans. They wish to servo In tho City of Jer-
asalem—so weU known to tho Blessed Moth-
or. Will you help them? Each will require $l5O . gear for two years
nevtttate training. You may pay tho money In any manner con-
venient whUe your “daughter In Mary- prepares for her vocation.
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Un Kingdom ind preaching the word of God.
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of these greet souls of Gospel days, wish to en-
ter tho seminary at Poona. They have naught
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benefactor who will make the altar possible to
them by the donaUoa of s<oo for each. This
money will be used to defray the neceaaary es-
-r, .
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GLASTONBURY LATIN SCHOOL
CONDUCTED BY
THE BENEDICTINE FATHERS
PURPOSE:
SCHOOL TERM: **"• »•"' s»p>- iw
Summer Sewion, July 1„ fo Aufl(|i} 13th
SPECIAL FEATURES: Boarding tchool taught by* Benedictine Fathers.
Student, participate In the liturgy and Choir Work of
the Monks.
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Mlmhooi, Mau
A STRIDE FORWARD: Bishop McNulty laid the
cornerstones and blessed the new school and convent
in St. Peter the Apostle parish, Troy Hills, on Sept. 7.
In upper photo, he lays the cornerstone of the school,
assisted by Msgr. Philip J. Coyne, left, and Rev. James
P. Smith, pastor. Below, the Bishop and Bishop Ray-
mond A. Lane, M.M., inspect the altar in the convent
chapel of St. Peter the Apostle parish.
Propagation of Faith Congregation Governs Missions
By James C. O’Neill
VATICAN CITY (NC) The Church’s missionary pro-
gram is the world-wide responsibility of the Sacred Congre-
gation for the Propagation of the Faith.
This administrative headquarters is a specific fulfill-
ment of Christ’s command: “Go, therefore, and make
disciples of all nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy
Spirit.”
PROPAGANDA FIDE, as it is
usually called, is the only one of
the 12 Roman congregations set
up to put itself out of business.
This liquidating process is well
illustrated by the growth and de-
velopment of the Church in the
U.S.
In the 1600s the congregation
had jurisdiction over the mis-
sionary activities of the Eng
lish in Maryland and the East,
of the French in the Middle
West, and of the Spanish in the
Southwest and California.
Shortly after the U.S. became
a nation—in 1789—the congrega-
tion established the American hi-
erarchy. But it was not until
1908, only 50 years ago, that the
Church in the U.S. was deemed
stable enough to be independent
of the mission congregation.
The U.S. was the last major
area to be removed from the
jurisdiction of the Propagation of
the Faith congregation. But many
countries, such as India, Austral-
ia, Japan and even persecuted
China, have today established hi-
erarchies and are on the road to-
ward full recognition.
CARDINAL FUMASONI Biondi
is Prefect of the congregation
which numbers 22 Cardinals on
its top board. Assisting him is
Cardinal Agagianian, appointed
pro-prefect recently, succeeding
the late Cardinal Stritch.
Among the Cardinal-members
of the congregation are Cardi-
nal Mooney of Detroit, Cardi-
nal Spellman of New York, and
Cardinal McGuigan of Toronto.
The Cardinals living in Rome
meet every Monday to discuss
the major business of the congre-
gation. Cardinal Agagianian
meets with Pope Pius XII on the
second and fourth Thursday of
each month to submit the con-
gregation’s decisions for approv-
al. The congregation’s secretary,
Archbishop Pietro Sigismondi,
also confers with the Pope on the
second Tuesday of each month.
AS OF JUNE 3, 1957, there
were 690 ecclesiastical areas un-
der the congregation’s jurisdic-
tion, Catholics in these areas to-
taled 31,894,515; another 3,218,724
persons were taking instructions.
Territorially they are spread
throughout almost all of Africa,
Asia, Australia, New Zealand,
parts of South America, the Scan-
dinavian countries and other iso-
lated spots in Europe such as Al-
bania.
At work in these areas are
26,350 priests, 9,962 Brothers.
66,185 Sisters and 113,421 cate-
chists. Also under the congre
gation’s direction are 22 men’s
religious congregations and 26
women’s congregations exclu-
sively devoted to mission work.
The central offices of the con-
gregation are in a brownish-red
building in downtown Rome fac-
ing the tourist’s mecca of the
Spanish Square.
Various priests have been as-
signed to desks specializing in
problems of a particular mission
area. Thus, one desk handles the
correspondence and business of
missions in Japan and Korea. An-
other concentrates on problems
of India, Ceylon, Burma and the
Malayan archipelago. Other desks
are concerned with other mission
areas.
Another section of the building
houses offices of the mission
news agency, Fides. The agency
processes news from all mission
countries and issues it in five
languages German, Italian,
French, Spanish and English.
VARIOUS commissions and of-
fices in the congregation handle
different aspects of the Church
in mission countries. This con-
gregation appoints Bishops and
administrators, assigns territories
to the various religious groups
and supervises discipline of both
laity and clergy in mission terri-
tories.
It has authority over all reli- ;
gious in mission territories and
over training of religious so far
as it is connected with mission-
ary work.
To guide its decisions and in-
sure its knowledge of the terri-
torities under its jurisdiction, the
congregation requires all mission
superiors to send yearly reports.
It also requires that these supe-
riors submit a comprehensive re-
port once every five years giving
full details of their religious, so-
cial and financial status.
THE CONGREGATION’S histo
ry is long. It was originally found
ed to heal the schisms between
the East and West. But with the
age of discovery in the 15th cen-
tury and of colonization in the
16th century, the Popes gave the
congregation the specific task of
spreading the Faith.
In the reign of Pope Pius
XII great attention has been
centered on Africa. Within 25
years the Catholic population
on Africa has more than quad
rupled. Today there are 19 Af-
rican Bishops and 1,811 African
priests, in addition to thousands
of missionary priests and nuns.
Asia too shows great growth
There are more than 100 Asian
Bishops. Despite setbacks in Chi
na and North Vietnam, the Cath-
olic population exceeds more than
10,000,000.
TO FINANCE this worldwide
missionary program, the congre-
gation relies in great part on
four missionary societies which
have budgeted $15,760,000 for the
needs of the missions for the
year 1958-59. These societies are
• Society for the Propagation
of the Faith, of which Auxiliary
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen of New
York is the U.S. national direc-
tor.
• Society of St. Peter Apostle
for the Native Clergy. This soci-
ety collects and distributes funds
to 104 major and 296 minor semi-
naries in mission countries.
• Missionary Union of the Cler-
gy, with a membership of more
than 200,000 priests to pray for
and encourage mission vocations.
• Pious Association of the Holy
Childhood, dedicated to encourag-
ing interest and donations among
Catholic school children.
Other funds for mission work
come from the congregation's
property holdings in Italy. A
big part of costs are met by
the religious orders and con-
gregations working in the var-
ious mission territories.
Though its expenditures are in
the millions, the congregation
could use twice the amount to
meet the pressing and growing
needs of the missions. To keep
pace with the rapid development
of many mission territories the
Church is stepping up its building
of hospitals, schools, chapels,
cfiurches and seminaries.
Every year poses more and
more demands for money, priests
and Brothers and nuns. The con-
gregation must find the means to
meet the demands of the largest
single missionary program th«
world has ever known.
Biblical Association
Elects Benedictine
ST. BONAVENTURE, N. Y.
(NC) Rev. Brendan McGrath,
0.5.8., St. Procopius Benedictine
Abbey, Lisle, 111., was elected
president of the Catholic Biblical
Association of America at its 21st
general meeting at St. Bonaven-
ture University.
Mother Kathryn Sullivan of
Manhattanville College, Purchase,
N.Y., was named vice president,
becoming the first woman reli-
gious ever to hold office in the
association.
Rev. Francis J. Crump, 0.M.1.,
Washington was named treasurer,
and Rev. Louis Hartmann,
C.SS.R.; also of Washington, 'was
re-elected secretary.
MaryknollPlans
Far Fast Film
NEW YORK Rev. Albert J.
Kevins, M.M., editor of Maryknoll
magazine and director of mass
communications for the Maryknoll
Fathers, has left for the Far East
to film anew series of movies on
the peoples of Korea, Japan, For-
mosa, Hong Kong, and the Philip-
pines.
Father Nevins is the director
and founder of World Horizon
Films an organization spon-
sored by Maryknoll which pro-
duces motion pictures about mis-
sion peoples. The films arc dis-
tributed free of charge to parish
organizations, school groups and
television stations.
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Come to GRIFFITH’S Fall Showing
ofWorld-Famous Pianos
The Piano You Want is Here, to
Fit Your Home and Your Finances
Nevrr before have we had so many fine pianos in so many famous
makes and in snch attractive designs and finishes. The hlond pianos are
very popular. Ihe french Provincial design of both spinets and grand pianos
is a delight to anyone wishing to add sparkle and charm to a living or music
room. Whether
yon are a virtuoso, a beginner, or just love music and line
design in a piano you will surely find just what you want at the priee you
can afford at Griffiths.
If you have been thinking about getting anew piano, von must not miss this
fall showing at Griffiths. Perhaps your children are getting to the age where
they should have a piano. Or perhaps you want anew stvle modern piano
for your home .. . ou ask yourself, hat piano should I buy, where
should I select it.'' You know it would he a good idea to get a dej>eiulable
well-known make from a reliable piano store.
1 hat is why you should come to Griffiths, where von ran see and hear
so many famous makes in many different styles and finishes.
ou can compare one with the other without stepping outside the Griffith
w a rerooms. At Griffiths it is easy. \ ou can huv on easy terms. Anil you
get the assurance of Griffith service throughout the years. Come in ami
look around.
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Pope Scores Terroristic Attempts to Split China Church
NCWC News Service
Following is en English translation, made available at the
Vatican Press Office, of the Papal encyclical, "Ad Afiostolorum
Principis," repeating the Holy See's warning to Chinese Cath-
olics against government attempts to create a schismatic church
on the China mainland, and released this week.
To the episcopate, clergy and faithful of China:
Venerable brethren and dear children, greeting* and Our apos-
tolic benediction.
At the tomb of the Prince of the Apostles amid the majesty of
the Vatican basilica, Our immediate predecessor of immortal mem-
ory, Pius XI, as you well know, duly consecrated and raised to the
fullness of the priesthood “the flowers and . . .
most recent saplings of the Chinese episcopate”
(I—see footnotes below).
And on that solemn occasion he added these
words: "You have indeed come, venerable breth-
ren, to see Peter and you have moreover received
from him the shepherd’s staff which you use to
undertake your apostolic journeys and to gather
together your sheep. It is Peter who with great
love has embraced you who constitute no small
part of the hope for the spread of the truth of j
the Gospel among your own people” (2).
THE MEMORY of that allocution comes to Our mind today,
venerable brethren and dear children. Today in particular when the
Catholic Church in your fatherland is experiencing conditions of
great suffering and loss. b
The hope indeed of our great predecessor was not in vain nor
did it prove without effect, seeing that new bands of holy pastors
and heralds of the Gospel have been joined to that first group of
Bishops whom Peter, living in his successor, had sent to feed those
choice flocks of the Lord.
New works and religious undertakings flourished among you
in spite of the many difficult obstacles. We too shared in and in-
creased that hope when later we with very great joy established
the hierarchy in China and We saw opening up yet wider paths
for the extension of the Kingdom of Jesus Christ.
Church in China Persecuted
But alas, after a few years the sky was overcast by storm
clouds. On your Christian communities, many of which had been
flourishing from times long past, there fell sad times full of sor-
rows. Missionaries, among whom were many Archbishops and Bish-
ops noted for their apostolic zeal, and Our own internuncio We saw
driven from China while Bishops, priests, religious—both men and
women—together with many of the faithful were either cast into
prison or incurred every kind of restraint and suffering.
On that occasion We could not do other than raise Our
voice in sorrow and rebuke the unjust attack in Our encyclical
letter of Jan. 18, 1852, entitled “Cupimus Imprimis” (3).
In that letter for the sake of truth and conscious of Our duty
We declared that the Catholic Church should be considered a
stranger to no people on earth, still less hostile to any. Rather that
moved by a mother’s anxiety, it embraces all peoples in an equal
charity and seeks no earthly advantage but employs what powers
it possesses to attract the souls of all men to seek what is eternal.
We added further that missionaries promote the interest of no
particular nation, but since they come from every quarter of the
earth and are united by a single love, God, they seek and hope
for nothing else save the extension of the boundaries of God’s
kingdom.
Consequeitly, it is clear that their work is neither without pur-
pose nor is it harmful, but rather beneficent and necessary since it
aids competent Chinese clergy in the field of the Chris-
tian a postdate.
AND SOME two years later, Oct. 7, 1954, another encyclical
letter was addressed to you, beginning “Ad Sinarum Gentem” (4),
by which We intended to refute accusations made against Catholics
in China.
We openly declared that Catholics yielded to none nor could
they do so in true loyalty and love of their native country.
Seeing also that there was being spread among you the doc-
trine of the so-called “three autonomies,’* We warded by virtue of
that universal teaching authority which We exercise by divine com-
mand that this same doctrine as understood by its authors, whether
in theory or in the consequences which follow from it, cannot re-ceive the approval of a Catholic, since it turns minds away fromthe essential unity of the Church.
Persecution Grows, Many Steadfast
da
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Tr - w * have t 0 dr« w attention to the factthat the Church in your lands in recent years has been brought to
yet worse straits. In the daily attacks, indeed, which you have met-and in the midst of so many great sorrows this brings us greatcomfort—unflinching faith has not been wanting nor has the mostardent love of the Divine Redeemer and of His Church failed.
Of this unflinching faith and ardent love you have borne wit-
ness in innumerable ways of which a small part only is known
to men, but for all of which you will someday receive from
God an eternal reward.
Nevertheless We consider it to be Our duty to declare openly
with a heart filled to its depths with sorrow and anxiety that mat-
ter* touching you are, by deceit and cunning endeavor, changing
so much for the worse that the false doctrine already condemned
by Us seems to be approaching its final stages and to be causing
its most serious damage.
True Aims of Patriotic Group
For by a particularly subtle method of acting an association
has been created, among you to which has been attached the title
of patriotic and Catholics are being forced by every means to take
part in it. t
THE PURPOSE of the association—according to innumerable
proclamations—is to unite the clergy and people in a love of reli-
gion and fatherland so as to propagate patriotism, to promote
peace among peoples and at the same time to support that brand
of socialism which has been introduced among you and to foster
its development and extension with a view to helping civil officials
in defending what they call political and religious liberty by giving
them active support.
But it is crystal clear that once these general statements
about defense of peace and the fatherland have been made and
which can mislead simple people, an association of this kind is
striving to bring into use certain calculated and pernicious plans.
For under the appearance of patriotism which in practice is
shown to be a deceit, an association of this kind aims particularly
at making Catholics gradually embrace tenets of atheistic materi-
alism by which God Himself is denied and the principles of reli-
gion rejected.
Under the guise of defending peace the same association re-
ceives and spreads false suspicions and accusations by which many
in the ranks of the clergy, including venerable Bishops and eventhe Holy See itself, are accused as if they admit and promote
schemes for earthly domination or give ready and willing consent
to exploitation of the people, as if finally they on the basis of
preconceived opinions are acting with hostile intent against the
Chinese nation.
CatholicsForced Into Association
While they declare that it is essential for every kind of free-
dom in religious,j»Mrfters to flourish and that this makes easier
Mutual relations between the ecclesiastical and civil powers, this
association is in reality aiming at setting aside and neglecting the
rights of the Church and its complete subjection to civil authorities.
HENCE ALL its members are coerced into approving those
unjust prescriptions by which missionaries are>cast into exile, bywhich Bishops, priests, religious men, nuns and the faithful in con-
siderable numbers are thrust into prison; to consent to those meas-
ures by which the jurisdiction of so many legitimate pastors is per-
sistently obstructed; to defend also those wicked principles which
are totally opposed to the unity, Catholicity and hierarchical con-
stitution of the Church; to admit those first steps by which the
clergy and faithful are undermined in the obedience due to legiti-
mate Bishops, and to separate Catholic communities from the
Apostolic See.
In order to spread these wicked principles more efficiently
and to fix them in everyone’s mind this association—which as
We have said boasts of its title of patriotism—uses a variety of
means including violence and oppression, numerous publications
printed at great length, and group meetings and congresses—-
and, in these the unwilling are forced to take part by incite-
ment, threats and deceit.
In these if any bold spirit strives to defend truth, his voice is
easily smothered and overcome and he is branded with a mark of
infamy as an enemy of his native land and of the new society.
Further there should be noted those courses of instruction by
which pupils are forced to imbibe and embrace this false doctrine.
To these priests, religious—both men and women, ecclesiastical
students and faithful of all ages are forced to go. There an almost
endless series of lectures and discussions lasting for weeks and
months so weaken and benumb the strength of mind and will that
a kind of psychical force extracts an assent which contains almost
no human element, an assent which is not freely asked for as it
should be.
ADD TO THESE the methods by which minds are upset—by
every means, in private and in public, by traps, deceits, grave]
fear, by so-called forced confessions, by custody in a place where
citizens are forcibly ‘ reeducated,’’ and those “Peoples’ Courts”
to which even venerable Bishops are ignominiously dragged for
trial.
Against these methods of acting which violate the chief rights
of the human person and trample on the sacred liberty of the sons
of God, all Christians from every p .rt of the world, indeed all
men of good sense cannot refrain from raising their voices with
Us in real horror and from uttering a protest by deploring the
damaged conscience of their fellow men.
Church Teachings on Patriotism
And since these crimes are being committed in the name of
patriotism We consider it Our duty again to call to the mind of all
that the Church by Its very teaching exhorts and warns Catholics
to love their own country with sincere and strong love, to give
due obedience in accordance with natural and positive divine law
to those who hold public office, to give them active and ready
assistance for the promotion of those undertakings by which their
native land can in peace and order daily achieve yet greater pros-
perity and set about further true development.
THE CHURCH has never ceased to impress on the minds of
her children that declaration of the Divine Redeemer: "Render
therefore to Caesar the things that are Caesar’s and to God the
things that are God's'' (S).
We call it a declaration because it establishes as an objec-
tive principle of the Christian religion that it does not oppose
true customs and advantages of the fatherland and can never
obstruct them.
It- must be asserted, however, that if Christians are bound in
conscience to render to Caesar, that ia to human authority, what
belongs to it, Caesar likewise, or those who control the state ad-
ministration, cannot command obedience from citizens in those
things, exact obedience when it is a question of usurping God’s
rights or when they are forcing Christians to act at variance with
their religious duties and to sever themselves from the unity of
the Church and its lawful hierarchy.
At those times, casting aside all doubt, let each Individual
Christian calmly and firmly repeat those words which Peter
and the other Apostles used in answer to the first persecutors
of the Church: "We must obey God ratber than men” (•).
With emphatic insistence those who favor and promote the in-
terest of their association which claims a monopoly on the title of
patriotism, speak over and over again of peace and admonish
Catholics earnestly to exert all their efforts to establish it. On the
surface these words are excellent and righteous for who is more
to be praised than the man who prepares the way to introduce
and establish peace?.
True Peace Based on Justice, Charity
Peace however—as you well know, venerable brethren and be-
loved sons does not rest in words only, does not rely on changing
formulas, suitable for the moment but which contradict the' real
plans and practices These plans are not in conformity with the
meaning and method of true peace but rather with hatred, dis-
cord and menial deceit.
A peace weithy ef the name most be feunded ea the priact-
piea ef charily sad Justice which He Ought whe la the “Prince
of Peace” (7), who adopted this title as a kind of royal stand-
ard for Himself.
'' 'r J'ue Peace is that which the Church desires~to be established
namely stable, just, fair, founded on right order and which links all’
together—citizens, families and peoples—by the firm ties of the
rights of the Supreme Lawgiver in the first place, and then by thebonds of mutual fraternal love and cooperation.
PEACEFULLY looking forward to and hoping for this harmo-
nious dwelling together of nations, the Church demands that each
nation preserve that degree of dignity which becomes it.
For the Church, who has ever kept a friendly attitude toward
the various events in your country, has long ago spoken through
Our late predecessor of happy memory and expressed the desire
that “full recognition be given to the legitimate aspirations and
rights of that nation, more populous than any other, whose civiliza-
tion and culture goes back to the earliest times and which in past
ages with the development of its resources has had periods of
great prosperity and which 'it may be reasonably conjectured will
become even greater in the future ages as long as it pursues jus-
tice and honor” (8).
Church Not Limited toReligion
On the other hand, as has been made known both by broadcast
messages and by the press, there are some—even alas among the
ranks of the clergy—who do not shrink from casting suspicion on
the Apostolic See and hint that it has evil designs toward your
country.
'™* JS ADOPTING false and unjust convictions, they are
willfully not afraid to confine within a limited scope the supreme
teaching authority of the Church in particular, insisting that there
are certain questions such .as those which concern social and eco-
nomic matters in which Catholics may set aside the teachings and
the directives given by this Apostolic See.
This opinion—it seems entirely unnecessary to demonstrate its
existence—is entirely false and full of error because, as We de-
clared a few years ago to a special meeting of Our venerable
brethren in the episcopacy:
“The power of the Church is In no sense limited to so-
called ‘strictly religious matters’ but the whole matter of the
natural law, its Institution, interpretation and application, in so
far as the moral aspect is concerned, are within its power.
By God’s appointment the observance of the natural law con-
cerns the way by which man must strive toward his supernaturalend. The Church in this alrea’dy shows the way and is the guide and
guardian of men with respect to their supernatural end” (9).
THIS TRUTH had been already wisely explained by Our prede-
cessor St. Pius X in his encyclical letter “Singular! Quadjm” of
Sept. 24, 1912, in which he made this statement:
"AH actions of a Christian man so far as they are morally
either good or bad, that is, agree with or are contrary to nat-
ural and divine law, fall under the judgment and jurisdiction
of the Church” (10).
Moreover when these narrow limits have been arbitrarily set
and proclaimed, though these men make profession, of a desire
to obey the Roman Pontiff with regard to truths to be believed
and to observe what they call ecclesiastical directives, they yet
proceed with such boldness that they refuse to obey the precise
and definite prescriptions of the Holy See. They protest that these
refer to political affairs because of a hidden meaning by the au-
thor as if they took their origin from some secret conspiracy
against their own nation.
CatholicsMay Not Elect Own Bishops
It is necessary for Us to mention in this place a sign of this
falling away from the Church, an event truly of great seriousness
which fills Our soul—that of the father and universal pastor of the
faithful—with great grief beyond words. For those who profess
themselves most interested in the welfare of their country have
for some considerable time been striving to disseminate among
the people a belief which is devoid of all truths according to which
Catholics have the power of directly electing their Bishops.
As excuse for this kind of election they allege the need for
looking after the good of souls with all possible speed and of en-
trusting the administration of dioceses to those pastors who, for
not resisting communist desires and forms of political practice,
have been accepted by the civil power.
MOREOVER We have heard that not a few of such elections
have been held contrary to all right and law and that, in addition,
setting aside a public and severe warning which this Apostolic See
had employed toward those involved, certain ecclesiastics have
rashly dared to receive episcopal consecration.
Since therefore such serious offenses against the discipline
and unity of the Church are being committed, it becomes a duty
in conscience for JUi to warn all that this is completely at vari-
ance with the doctrine and principles on which rests the right
order of the society divinely instituted by Jesus Christ Our Lord.
For it has been clearly and expressly laid down in the canons
that it pertains to the one Apostolic See to judge whether a person
is fit for the dignity and burden of the episcopate (11), and that
complete freedom in the nomination of Bishops is the right of the
Roman Pontiff (12).
I . But if, as happens sometimes, necessary it is permitted to some
persons or groups to take part in some fashion in the selection of
an episcopal candidate this is lawful only if the Apostolic See has
j granted it in express terms and in each particular case to clearly
defined persons or groups, the conditions and circumstances being
I very plainly determined.
‘Elected’ Bishops HaveNo Power
Granted this exception it follows that Bishops who have been
neither named nor confirmed by the Apostolic See, but who on the
contrary have been elected and consecrated in defiance of its ex-
press orders, enjoy no powers of teaching or of jurisdiction since
jurisdiction passes to Bishops only through the Roman Pontiff as
We admonished in the encyclical letter “Mystici Corporis” in the
following words:
. . As far as his own diocese is concerned each (Bishop) as
a true shepherd feeds the flock entrusted to him and rules it in
the name of Christ. Yet in exercising this office they are not alto-
gether independent but are subordinate to the lawful authority of
the Roman Pontiff, although enjoying ordinary power of jurisdic-
tion which they receive directly from the same Supreme Pontiff
(13).
AND WE AGAIN referred to this teaching when We later ad-
dressed to you the letter "Ad Sinarum Gentcm” in these words:
“The power of jurisdiction which is conferred directly by divine
right on the Supreme Pontiff comes to Bishops by that same right
but only the successor of Peter to whom not only the
faithful but also all Bishops are bound to be constantly subject and
to adhere both by the reverence of obedience and by the bond
of unity” (14).
But acts pertaining to the power of Holy Orders performed
by ecclesiastics of this kind, though they are valid as long as
the consecration conferred on them was valid, are yet gravely
illicit, that is criminal and sacrilegious.
To this action the warning words of the Divine Teacher fittingly
apply: “He who enters not by the door into the sheepfold, but
climbs up another way, is a thief and a robber” (15).
The sheep indeed know the true shepherd's voice. “But a
stranger they will not follow, but will flee from him, because they
do not know the voice of strangers" (16).
It does not escape us that those who thus withdraw from
obedience, put forward a practice which was licit in previous cen-
turies in order to justify themselves with regards to those func-
tions which they have alas unrighteously assumed. Yet everyone
sees that it is the overthrow of all ecclesiastical discipline if in
any way at all it is lawful for anyone to restore arrangements
which are not valid any more since the supreme authority of the
Church has long ago decreed otherwise.
Teachings Regarding Role of Pope
They assuredly in no sense excuse their way of acting by
appealing to another custom, and they indisputably prove that they
follow Uus line deliberately in order to escape from the discipline
which now prevails and which they ought to be obeying.
m**n that discipline which has been established not only
for China and the regions recently enUghtened by the light of the
(•nape), but for the whole Church, a discipline which takes its sanc-
tion from that universal and supreme power of caring for, ruling
and governing which Our lord granted to the successors in the
office of St. Peter the Apostle.
* DOWn fbe terms which the Vatican Council solemnly
iMi
“RELYING ON the open testimony of the Scripture* and ibid,
ing by the wise and clear decrees both of our predecessors, the
Roman Pontiffs, and the general Councils, We renew the definition
of the Ecumenical Council of Florence, by virtue of which all the
faithful must believe that ‘the Holy Apostolic See and the Roman
Pontiff hold primacy over the whole world, and the Roman Pon-
tiff himself is the successor of the blessed Peter and continues to
be the true Vicar of Christ and head of the whole Church, the
father and teacher of all Christians, and to him in the blessed
Peter the full power of caring for, ruling and governing the Uni-
versal Church was committed by Our Lord Jesus Christ . .
“We teach ... we declare
that the Roman Church by the
Providence of God holds the primacy of ordinary power over all
others, and that this power of jurisdiction of the Roman Pontifr,
which is truly episcopal, is immediate.
“Toward it, the pastors and the faithful of whatever rite and
dignity, both individually and collectively, are bound by the duty
of hierarchical subordination and true obedience, not only in mat-
ters which pertain to faith and morals, but also in those which
concern the discipline and government of the Church spread through-
out the whole world, in such a way that once the unity of com-
munion and the profession of the same Faith has been preserved
with the Roman Pontiff, there is one flock of the Church of Christ
under one supreme shepherd. This is the teaching of the Catholio
truth from which no one can depart without loss of Faith and
salvation” (17).
FROM WHAT WE have said, it follows that no authority what-
soever, save that which is proper to the supreme pastor, can
render void the canonical appointment granted to any Bishop, that
no person or group, whether of priests or of laymen, can lay claim
to the right of nominating Bishops, that no one can lawfully confer
episcopal consecration unless he has received the mandate of the
Apostolic See (18).
Consequently, if consecration of this kind is being done con-
trary to all right and law, and by this crime the unity of the
Church is being seriously attacked, an excommunication reserved
specialissimo modo to the Apostolic See has been established which
is automatically incurred by anyone who received consecration
irresponsibly conferred and by the actual consecrator (19).
( Association’s Arguments False
What then is to be the opinion concerning the excuse added hy
members of the association promoting false patriotism, that they
had to act as they alleged because of the need to attend to the
care of souls in those dioceses which were then bereft of their
Bishop?
f IT IS OBVIOUS that no thought is being taken of the spiritual
good of the faithful if the Church’s laws are being violated, and
jfurther, that it is not a question of vacant Sees as they wish to
argue in defense, but often it is a question of episcopal Sees
; whose legitimate rulers have been driven out or who now languish
in prison or are being obstructed in various ways from the free
exercise of their power of jurisdiction.
It must likewise be added that there have been cast Into
prison or exiled or removed by other means, those clerics whom
the lawful ecclesiastical superiors had designated, in accord-
ance with canon law and the special powers received from the
Apostolic See, to act in their place In the government of the
dioceses.
It is surely a matter for grief that while holy Bishops noted
for their zeal for souls are enduring so many trials, the occasion
is seized in their difficulties to establish false shepherds in their
place so that the hierarchical order of the Church is overthrown
and the authority of the Roman Pontiff is treacherously resisted.
And some have advanced to such a degree of arrogance that
they transfer blame for these unfortunate and lamentable events,
brought about by the deliberate plan of the oppressors of the
Church, to the Apostolic See itself.
Yet all know well that by the fact that it is prevented from
free and safe communication with the dioceses in China, the Apos-
tolic See has been unable and still is unable to have appropriate
knowledge of suitable candidates for election to the episcopal dig-
nity as often as conditions demand. This knowledge is absolute!?
necessary both in the case of your nation and that of any other.
Trials of Church Offered to Christ
Venerable brethren and dear children, thus far We have told
you with what anxiety We are moved by the errors which certain
men are trying to sow among you and by the dissensions which
are being aroused. Our intention is that, enlightened and strength-
ened by the encouragement of your common father, you may re-
main steadfast and without blemish in that Faith by which We
are united and by which alone We shall obtain salvation.
But now, following the ardent dictates of Our mind, permit Is
to declare with what close and particular feelings of intimacy We
draw near to you.
TO OUR MIND come those torments which rend asunder your
bodies or your minds, particularly those which the most valiant
witnesses of Christ are enduring, among whose number are not
wanting several of Our venerable brethren in the episcopate. Th«
trials of all these We daily offer on the altar to the Divine Re-
deemer, together with the prayers and sufferings of the whole
Church.
Be constant then and put your trust in Him according to
the words: ‘‘Cast all your anxiety upon Him, because He cares
for you” (20).
He sees clearly your anguish and your torments. He particular-
ly finds acceptable the grief of soul and tears which many of you,
Bishops and priests, members of religious congregations and the
h»h
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Urge Cooperation in Conducting
Newark World Sodality Meeting
NEW YORK Delegates to
the first American Sodality Con-
gress of the Lay Apostolate here
were urged to give full coopera-
tion to those organizing a world
eongress to take place in the New-
ar
>ri.
ArC ”^' oCese * n August, 1959.
The plea for cooperation was
voiced by Dr. Jose I. Lasage of
Cuba, president of the World Fed-
eration of Sodalities. The world-
wide meeting in Newark will be
the second such congress and will
take place at Seton Hall Univer-
sity.
LASAGE, IN a later interview,
said the choice of Newark as the
site for the second congress is
one sign of world realization of
the maturity of the Church in
America.”
He noted that this is one of
the few world meetings of Cath-
olics ever to be scheduled for
the U. S. and said that “people
from other countries are glad
to be in contact with American
Catholics” because of the new
techniques developed here.
The Sodality choice of Newark,
he said, is in recognition of these
achievements.
AT THE INAUGURAL national
meeting here, one recurring note
was sounded by speakers: that
the modern layman has been
called to personal sanctification
through participation in some
form of apostolic action. More
than 1,500 priests, religious and
lay people attended the five-day
congress.
One of the speakers stressing
the need for apostolic action
was Rev. Francis Keating, S.J.
of St. Peter’s College. He said
that it was doubtful whether, in
these times, a Catholic could be
saved without some participa-
tion in Catholic Action.
Father Keating traced the rise
of secularism “the practical
exclusion of God and religion
from life” —and deplored the
development of American Ca-
tholicism in an atmosphere of
“individualism and pietism.” This,
he said, fosters an exclusive con-
cern for one’s own salvation and
is not compatible with Sodality
aims.
Sodalists, he said, are
charged with bringing Christ
into a world that does not
know Him. He expressed the
opinion that laymen are begin-
ning to respond to calls for
apostolic action issued by re-
cent Popes.
In another talk, Auxiliary
Bishop Joseph M. Pernicone of
New York reminded delegates
that they must first unite with
their parish. “We cannot be good
Catholics unless we are good pa-
rishioners,” he said.
He stressed the importance ol
the influence of the laity on oth-
ers, stating: “There is no such
thing as a passive Catholic, one
who does not influence others.
We must necessarily influence
others for better or for worse.
Our vocation just as Catholics is
that we influence everyone for
better.”
During the course of the con-
gress, the business and industry
section of the New York Profes-
sional Sodality introduced a
“Sunday Code for Catholics’’
One of its principal features is a
pledge for Catholics not to do
any “unnecessary buying, selling
or shopping on Sunday.”
DELEGATES adopted a six-
point resolution affirming their
duty to assume a full role in the
crisis of the modern world.
They pledged to recognize the
importance of intelligent partici-
pation in the life of the Church,
to make use of every source of
spiritual strength such as pray-
ers and retreats, to cooperate with
the hierarchy in diocesan Cath-
olic Action projects, to observe
fully Sodality rules, to cooper-
ate with other Catholic groups
and “all men of good will,” and
to attempt to alleviate suffering,
to bring about the consecration
of families to Mary, and practice
the apostolate individually, each
in his own sphere.
GREAT DAY: Four New Jersey youths are in a happy
mood following habit reception and taking of vows at
the Christian Brothers novitiate, Beltsville, Md. Left
to right, Brothers Dennis Evan, James Henry, Gerald
Malachy and Richard Francis. The first two began
their novitiate year after habit reception; the others
completed their novitiate and offered first vows.
Sentence Man
For Shooting
Trenton Nuns
TRENTON (NC) Louis
Felipe Marrero has received a
sentence of from 28 to 42 years
In prison for a shotgun spree
in which he wounded three Sis-
ters, three policemen and a pas-
serby.
Marrero, a 24-ycar-old laborer,
was given four to six years for
each of seven counts of assault
and battery. Mercier County
Judge Arthur S. Lane dismissed
an eighth charge.
The April shooting spree be-
gan when Marrero approached
St. Joachim’s convent, shot one
nun, and then shot two others
who rushed to her aid. The man
then holed up in the convent to
resist attempts of police and pas-
sersby to make him surrender.
In the exchange of shots, the
other four persons were wounded.
Marrero fled the convent, but was
captured later in the evening.
The convicted man was a mem-
ber of St. Joachim's parish, is
married and has two children.
He will be eligible for parole in
14 years if he makes a good be-
havior record.
FranciscansPublish
Third Order Rules
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
new constitution of the Third Or-
der of Franciscans has been pub-
lished following six years of con-
sideration by the four branches
of the Franciscan Order.
The work is the result of the
consultations of the Friars Mi-
nor, the Conventuals, the Capu-
chins and the regular Tertiaries
The constitution was approved
last year by Pope Pius XII.
SUPPORT Catholic schools.
Receive Habits
As Brothers of
Christian Schools
BARRYTOWN, N.Y. Two
young men from the Newark
area received the habit of the
Brothers of the Christian Schools
m ceremonies held Sept. 7 at St.
Joseph’s Novitiate here.
They are Brother Edward Ce-
lestine, F.S.C., of Leona, and
Brother Raymond Aquinas, F.S.C.,
of Hasbrouck Heights.
Brother Edward Celestine, the
former Edward F. Kelly, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.
Kelly, 112 Overlook Ave., Leqnia.
Previously he attended La Salle
Academy, N.Y.
Brother Raymond Aquinas, a
graduate of Pope Pius XII High
School, Passaic, is the son of Jo-
seph and the late Ethyl Mastro-
berte. Formerly Raymond M.
Mastroberte, his family resides at
151 Central Aye., Hasbrouck
Heights.
The ceremonies were presided
over by Brother Anthony John,
F.S.C., Provincial of the New
York District, and Brother Char-
les Henry, F.S.C., Provincial of
the Long Island-New England Dis-
trict. The address to the postu-
lants on investiture day was given
by Brother Bernardine of Jesus.
Jesuit Selected
By Psychologists
WASHINGTON Rev. William
C. Bier, S.J., of Fordham Univer-
sity, was selected chairman of
the American Psychological Asso-,
ciation’s cortimittee on psychology
and religion at the group’s con-
vention here. He is the first
Catholic ft) head the three-year-
old committee.
Father Bier was also reelected
executive secretary of the Ameri-
can Catholic Psychological Asso-
ciation, meeting at the same time.
Taking over as president is Dr.
Salvatore G. Michael of New
York.
Ordination Set
For Father of 15
OOSTERHOUT, The Nether-
lands (NC) A 74-year-old
widower, the father of 15 chil-
dren, will be ordained at the
Benedictine Abbey of St. Paul
here in December.
F. E. M. Lucassen, former
town councilor in Bussum and
director of a big shippingfirm,
entered the abbey five years
ago, shortly after the death of
his wife.
School Aid, Excise Tax Bills
Signed Into Law by President
WASHINGTON President
Eisenhower has signed an educa-
tion bill giving federal aid to
both public and private schools.
He also signed a bill providing
exemption from certain federal
excise taxes for private schools.
The school aid bill provides
about $900,000,000 for aid to edu-
cation during the next four years,
although a Senate-House confer-
ence eliminated student scholar-
ships from the program.
Private schools will share in
money allocated to the two larg-
est areas of the program—stu-
dent loans and low-interest gov-
ernment loans to buy equipment.
The bill provides $295,000,000
for loans to college students. The
loans will be administered
through the schools, with the gov-
ernment putting up 90% of the
money and the colleges 10%. In-
dividual students will be eligible
for loans up to $l,OOO a year,
with the total available to any
one student limited to $5,000.
Recipients of such loans are to
be students of superior academic
background who express a desire
to teach in elementary or sec-
ondary schools, public or private,
and who demonstrate ability in
science, mathematics, engineer-
ing or a modern foreign lan-
guage.
AN APPROPRIATION of $40,-
000,000 by Congress has put the
bill into immediate effect The
program will be administered by
the Office of Education of the
U. S. Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare, which has al-
ready conferred with Msgr. Fred-
erick G. Hochwalt, director of the
Department of Education of the
National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference.
Purpose of the meeting was to
discuss ways of implement
ing the measure as it pertained
to Catholic schools.
The excise bill becomes effec-
tive Jan. 1, 1959, and exempts
non-profit parochial and private
schools from paying excise taxes
on such items as school buses,
typewriters, cabinets and desks,
as well as on long-distance phone
calls and cost of transporting of-
ficials or school groups traveling
in behalf of their institution.
Public schools have never paid
such taxes because of their sta-
tus as units of local government.
Court Investigates
Reported Vision
CUENCA, Ecuador (NC) A
court of the Cuenca Archdiocese
is studying reports that the face
of Christ was seen in a conse-
crated Host by Catholics in the
town of Villa de Canar.
Reports state that during the
town’s celebration of the feast of
St. Anthony the pastor left the
Blessed Sacrament exposed for
the adoration of the faithful.
Those who came to worship at
about noon stated that they saw
a likeness of the head of Jesus
in the Host. The pastor, Rev.
Manuel Andrade, reported he
had seen the same vision.
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All God’s Children
As these lines are being written, the whole
nation is awaiting the decision which the United
States Supreme Court has promised to give on
Sept, 11 regarding the racial integration of Cen-
tral High School in Little Rock.
Some Southerners, no doubt, are hoping that
the Court will concur in the order of a District
Court judge suspending integration for a rather
long period. Others, perhaps are hoping that the
Court will at least fulfill the wish of Mr Eisen-
hower (his personal, private wish, though public-
ly acknowledged at a press conference) that the
courts would proceed more slowly in demanding
the execution of the 1954 decision outlawing
racial segregation in public schools.
More ardent (perhaps because less directly
affected) defenders of human rights, on the other
hand, are hoping that the Court will adhere strict-
ly to the terms of its original decision and will
interpret as meaning “at once” its 1955 directive
that desegregation be achieved “with all deliber-
ate speed.”
While these contrary hopes are alternately
waxingand waning, we are learning from the reli-
gious and secular press that the true solution of
the racial problem was being discussed at the
first National Catholic Conference for Interracial
Justice in Chicago.
The great value of the work of the confer-
ence was to place the emphasis in the segrega-
tion issue where it properly belongs, on the moral
level. The matter of segregation, in schools and
elsewhere, is not primarily a political question,
though it has political implications; it is not pri-
marily a social question, thoughit has importantsocial bearings.
Hie segregation issue, insisted the confer-
ence, is basically a matter of morals. Every human
being, by the law of his nature, is bound to ac-
knowledge and respect the God-given rights of
every other human being. Every human being is,
by the same law, bound to recognize every other
human being as his equal in the essentials of
human nature, entitled to acceptance as a son of
God, redeemed by the Blood of Christ, potentially
a saint by the grace of the Holy Spirit.
Some people accept these basic values readily
and without question. Others, however, by reason
of personal background, sectional heritage, or un-
fortunate ignorance, fail either to recognize the
principles involved, or to see how they are to be
applied in the routine contacts of daily living.
That some Catholics are in the latter group
the conference was honest enough to admit; it
found evidence of racial discrimination even’ in
some Catholic schools and hospitals. It was for
this reason .that the conference urged a program
of education to be carried on by an ever increas-
ing number of Interracial Councils, and a pro-
gram of instruction for our Catholic people to be
given on the parish level.
An even broader program of education is
needed, to reach those outside the direct circle of
Catholic influence. That education is the key to
the racial problem is amply demonstrated by the
several areas of the South where desegregation
has been going quietly forward since 1954.
Education, of course, takes time. Let us hope
—and, in a matter that threatens the very foun-
dations of our nation, let us pray—that the Court
will be given the wisdom to know how, without
compromising principle, to distinguish between
honest conviction and demagoguery, and to grant
time enough for the quiet eradication of what the
United States Attorney General recently ac-
knowledged to be “long-ingrained habits, customs
and practices which were thoughtto be consistent
with the Constitution.”
Why Ember Days?
Autumn ii the season of harvest. For this
«*son we should thank God on the Fall Ember
“*»• occurring next week, for the abundant crops
He has given us.
We must not be like the rich man in the
Gospel who planned to build larger barns to
store his grain and his goods. He would then say:
My soul, thou hast many good things laid up for
m*ny years; take thy ease, eat, drink, be merry.”
But God said to him: “Thou fool, this night do
they demand thy soul of thee, and the things that
thou hast provided whose will they be?" The
lesson Our Lord draws from this parable is that
he is a fool “who lays up treasure for himself,
•ad is not rich as regards God."
J* w * wish to be rich before God and retain
Hit blessing on the things He has given us, wemust fast end abstain on the Wednesday, Friday
•nd Saturday of Ember Week, as the Church
commands.
The fait and abstinence of the September
*nH>cr Days have another object, which is com-
mon to tiie Ember dsys of all the seasons of the
*t is to obtain from God worthy priests. If
Catholic people realized this sublime purpose of
toe Ember days, they would gladly fast and
abstain and offer many prayers not only to obtain
more priesta for the world but also to implore
God to give all priests the grace and strength
they need in these perilous times.
There is a tragic shortage of priests in many
Rfrt ‘t,°u t 5 ,- ln North America, includingthe United States, Canada and Mexico, there is
one priest for 979 Catholics. This is a good aver-
age, but it does not give a true picture of thesituation because the distribution of priests is
unequal.
While there is one priest for every 696
Catholics in the United States and one for every
510 in Canada, there is only one for every 4 473 in
Mexico, one for every 5,941 in Central America,and one for every 4,524 in South America. In
some parts of Central America and South Amer-
ica there is only one priest for as many as 10,000
and more.
There are also marked differences in the
United States. While the national average is one
priest for every 696 Catholics, there is only onefor every 1,251 in the Archdiocese of Newark
Christ"* f ° r * Vefy 2 ’713 ln th ® Dlocese ot Cosr PU»
In begging God to send more priests into the
harvest fields we should envision not only our
own Archdiocese or Diocese but the entire
Church. For the problem of vocations is not a
local one. Each 'diocesa must carry on a vigorous
and sustained campaign for vocations. When it
has secured sufficient priests to provide for its
own needs, it should supply other dioceses with
priests. A priestly lend-lease, as now practiced
by many dioceses, helps the diocese which gives
and the diocese which receives.
We can all help mightily to increase the
number of priests by fasting and abstaining on
next weeks Ember days, and by praying every
day for priestly and religious vocstions.
Where Are the Parents?
Avery familiar light on many of our itreeti
in tha avening houri ia the number of teenage
girla who are out with their boy friendi. Many
of them are undoubtedly going iteady. Their
dresa ia very conapicuous and loud
Usually the girl is decked out like a matador.
The fit is so tight and stretched that it looks
molded on, with the help of a king size shoe
horn. The color is black.
The boy wears tight dungarees, and a leather
Jacket, if he can afford it. His hair is long,
combed like Elvis Presley’s before he went into
the Army. Sideburns complete the outfit.
. These young couples adopt affectionate posee
and mannerisms. They want the whole world to
know that they are fond of one another in a
dynamic way.
Most of these street lovers are about 15 or 18
years old. They travel in groups of two or three
couples or they travel alone. They are boisterous
and unrulyas they walk along the streeta. Where
they wind up the evening is a thought that is
disturbing to say the least.
The natural reaction to such sights is a ques
tion or a few questions: “Who are the parents
of these children? What are they doing or think-
ing while their children are on the loose? Are
they concerned about this situation?"
We might divide the parents of such chil-
dren into three groups: (1) The parents who
don t know what is going on. (2) The parents
who don’t care. (3) The parents who have al-
ready surrendered to their children
Quite often in recent years, ministers, priests
and rabbis, as well as others interested in child
welfare, have made this blunt statement: "Let's
talk a little less about juvenile delinquency and
a little more about parenUl delinquency."
Parents who see their teenage children go
out at dusk almost every evening, wearing strange
and provocative clothing, and who do not know
at what scandalous hour these children return
home, are the real culprits. '
When two young people, who are at a very
emotional period of their lives, and who have
become sex-conscious, see one another almost
every night, not only in the public streets, but
also in dark alleys, hallways, lovers’ lanes and
parked cars, it does not take much imagination
to visualize what is going on.
It is difficult to say which parents are most
blameworthy, those who don’t know what is going
on, the parents who don’t care, or the parents
who surrender to their willful offspring in such
matters.
When teenage children reach the stage at
which they refuse to teU their parents who their
friends are. where they are going, and what they
are doing when they are away from home, the
stage is all set for tragic drams. And when chil-
dren openly defy their parents and refuse to
obey, the beginning of the tragedy has already
set in.
Could it be possible that some of these ir-
responsible parents have the fantastic notion
that their job is finished when their children
have reached the ages of 15 or 18?
Most of these "friendships" and puppy-love
romances bloom and flourish during the summer
when the weather is balmy and the young people
have a lot of leisure time on their hands. If they
are permitted to go out night after night, with-
out supervision, correction, or punishment when
conditions warrant it, parents should not be sur-
prised if a tragic scandal parks on their door-
step and enters their home.
One Who Knows
At the recent American Bar Association Con-
vention in Los Angeles. F.8.1. Director J. Edgar
Hoover gave the key to the challenges of the day,
recognition of religious and moral values. No
American is better informed on international
communism and on crime in America. Speaking
about communism, he said “that it constitutes a
threat to the continued existence of mankind
without parallel since the beginning of time."
To meet this threat America, he said, “must be
as representative of law and order as communism
is of lawlessness and disorder."
Hoover then warned that America is not
giving such a shining example but rather that
we are forced to concede an ever-growing violent
disregard of law and order. With increasing crime
rates, vandalism, disregard of traffic laws—our
nation is morally and spiritually sick. Thus is
the picture drawn by our FB I. director. What
are we going to do about it?
Moral and religious values don’t come with
vitamins or a protein diet. A recognition of these
values should be primarily in the home and given
to the children as a national diet America u the
heir of a Western Christian civilization. The glory
of this heritage is found and will always be found
not in skyscrapers or atomic submarines but in
fundamental moral values taught by good parents
who are helped by their church in nurturing our
precious heritage It is not enough to know bystatistics the terrible consequences of the absence
of these values, rather the causes should be at- !tacked. Homwy virtues, honesty, respect, decency,
truth—God losing and God-fearing parents give
lustre to our heritage, confound the communists,
and smother the evil of the day.
The source of our law, order and justice is
the imperishable religious and moral values of
Western civilisation. Love of God <nd man is the
very root of our way of life. The further we stray
away from the path of righteousness, the leas
lustre there ia to shine in the blackness of com-
mu mam The indifference of the nation to its
internal corruption betrays a weakening la our
way of life. God and right reaaon must return
to our way of living.
Drive Them Out!
Red Drive in Harlem
By Louis Francis Budenz
Those Americans who have
sold themselves the idea that the
Communist Party here is of no
consequence seem due for a rude
awakening.
With the end of “vacation
time," the com-
rades are strik-
ing out in many
directions, pen-
etrating old
areas with new
techniques. The
party’s national
committee has
prepared for a
renewed Red
penetration at
every front. The Worker calls at-
tention to the August issue of
Political Affairs as containing
“must reading” for “active po-
litical workers” in every sector
of American life.
The Red organ is thereby let-
ting the comrades know how they
can be and must be acquainted
with the chart for their proposed
actions during the next several
months, a chart set forth in three
important documents which came
out of the national commitee
meeting, and which are printed
in full in this number of Political
Affairs.
THE SUMMING up of these
documents already appears in
the concentrated communist cam-
paign for the candidacy of Ben-
jamin J. Davis, Red Negro lead-
er and former New York City
councilman, for State Senator
from the 21st district. To for-
ward this campaign, the inde-
fatigable Jack Stachel advises
the comrades of the importance
of the Davis candidacy to their
cause throughout the nation.
The district in which Davis
is running for State Senator
'‘includes decisive sections of
the Negro and Puerto Rican
people of Harlem,” Stachel
stresses in The Worker, and
“offers one of those opportuni-
ties when by grasping firmly
one link of the chain one ran
pull the whole chain forward."
In the use of this figure of
speech, Stachel is borrowing
from the famous “second tactic"
recommended by Joseph Stalin
in his “Foundations of Lenin-
ism." Stalin asserts that in seiz-
ing "that particular link in the
chain of events" which will bring
about strategic victory, the par-
ty singles out from all the prob-
lems confronting it that one
which will serve as an immedi-
ate solution for all other prob-
lems.
AND SO, Stachel states that
the Davis candidacy is of that
character, similar to the position
originally held by the late Rep.
Vito Marcantonio. "Those who
concentrated their efforts to elect
Marcantonio," Stachel empha-
sized, "helped build the progres-
sive movement far behind the
Congressional district he repre-
sented .”
U is in that light that the
communists must view "the
significance and the great vp-
portanities that the Davis cam-
paign represents."
Stachel continues: “The finish-
ing victory of Congressman Pow-
ell in the Democratic primaries
can have no other meaning out
that there is a great progressive
upsurge among the Negro pco
pie. They are serving notice that
they want fuU equality NOW , . .
The Davis campaign, based on
these vital issues, can also pro-
vide the Left forces with the
means to demand that all parties
speak out and take a stand on
peace, civU rights, and the eco-
nomic crisis.”
We can see here a revamping
of time honored Red methods,
which always begimwilh making
“immediate demands” for that
goal sought by any particular
section of the people such as
“equality” among the Negroes—-
and linking it with the commu-
nist line —of “peace,” for in-
stance.
Stachel reiterates that “tactic”
when he refers specifically to the
“way Davis is using his cam-
paign to fight for the freedom of
Jimmy Wilson, sentenced to
death in Alabama for stealing
$1.95.”
A CONSPICUOUS article on
the back page of that issue of
The Worker relates Davis’ ap-
pearance before the Greater New
York Baptist Ministerial Alli-
ance, which "represents 400 Ne-
gro Baptist churches in the New
\°rk area.” Although originally
given three minutes to speak,
Davis received much more time
when he urged the ministers to
protest the Alabama decision to
send Wilson, a Negro worker in
Montgomery, to the electric
chair.
Confronted with this scene—-
which Stachel confidently af-
firms will further communist
influence, the building of
“Marxist youth units,” and the
strengthening of the party
those who are opposed to com-
munism have a charitable, ob-
ligation to step up non-commu-
nist measures for the Negro
people and the Puerto Ricans.
They can also find the means
to let these people know of the
fate of the Chinese, whom the
Reds are now persecuting on a
large scale by making intellec-
tuals pledge the “surrendering of
their hearts to the party” and by
the general extension of the ruth-
less dictatorship and slave labor.
The Faith in Focus
Christ Is All
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
Quite often Protestants com-
plain that Catholic teaching on
the Sacraments pushes Christ into
the background, lessens our de-
pendence on Him, lets the Sac-
raments come between Him and
the soul, detracts from the re-
demptive efficacy of His death on
the Cross.
In reality, the very opposite is
true. By her sacramental doc-
trines the Catholic Church exalts
and glorifies Christ and the pow-
er of the Redemption.
Far from separating us and
Christ, far from coming between
the soul and the Savior, the Sac-
raments bring us in contact with
Him. Indeed, since Our Lord
Himseif is the principal minister
of the Sacraments (the human
minister is simply His agent, act-
ing in His name), sacramental
sanctification is the very'work of
Christ in action. Sacraments are
visible deeds of Christ, bv which
He brings the power of the Re-
demption to bear on individual
souls.
That is the true meaning of our
dogma that the Sacraments con-
fer grace of themselves (or, to
use the technical Latin expres-
sion of theologians, "ex opere
operato"). In other words, this
dogma enuntiates the truth that
the grace caused in us is not due
to the efforts of the human min-
ister or to our own efforts but
to Christ; that the Sacraments
operate not in virtue of the sanc-
tity of the one who administers
or receives them, but because
they are Christ’s own actions.
Not our labor or merits, not those
of the human minister, but the
merits of Jesus Christ bring
about our sanctification in the
Sacraments. Through these sacred
rites the Savior applies His mer
its to us, channels into our souls
the grace He merited by shed
ding His precious Blood on the
Cross.
This Catholic view of the Sac
raments, one readily recognises,
safeguards and does justice to the
very bedrock of Christianity,!
which is the truth that Christ is
all.
Not only does Catholic sacra-
mental doctrine uphold and exalt
the sovereignty of Christ as our
one Savior and Redeemer, it pays
tribute to the real power of the
Redemption, whereas it is Prot-
estantism which disparages that
power.
For, in the Protestant view,
Our Lord's redemptive work was
not powerful enough to win gen-
uine remission of our sins, the
Blood He shed on the Cross was
not precious enough to purchase
forgiveness, could not wash away
our guilt. This follows from the
contention of Martin Luther and
other “Reformers" that a Sacra-
ment merely stimulates faith,
which in turn moves God to over-
look (not take away) our sins
and to consider us as clothed
with Christ’s holiness Christ’s
merits are merely "imputed’’ to
us and “hide” our guilt (which is
still there) much as a cloak
covers filth.
Catholicism, on the contrary,
holds that the Sacraments truly
confer grace, grace which Christ
merited by His death on the
Cross and which really remits sin
(if sin there be in the soul) and
which makes us truly holy and
pleasing to God, His adopted
children and heirs of Heaven.
Briefly, Catholic sacramental
doctrine proclaims from the
housetops that Christ is all. that
Jesus alone is our Redeemer, and
truly our Redeemer, in whom “it
has pleased God the Father that
...
all his fullness should dwell,
and that through him he should
reconcile to himself all things ~.
making peace through the blood
of his cross" (Colossians 1, 19-20;
see also Hebrews 9, 13-14).
InYour Prayers
remember these your deceased
priests:
.
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. Cornelius J. Ahearn, Sept.
13, ms
Rev. William A. Maguire, Sept.
13, 1863
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph M. Per-
rotti, Sept. 14, 1933
Rev. Cornelius J. Mclnerncy,
Sept. 14, 1946
Very Rev. Andrew Petratia,
0.F.M., Cap . Sept. IS. 1964
Rev. Andrew L. Clark, Sept. 11,
1933
Rt. Rev. Magr. Mark J. Duffy,
Sept. 11, 1941
Rev. Thomas K. O’Shea, Sept.
17, 1923
Rev. Joseph Do Sanctis, Sept.
IS, 1193
Rev. Henry P. Woaniak, Sept.
IS, 1961
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington, Ramsey P. 0., is editor of The Question Box,
Questions may be submitted to him for answer in this column.
Q. Is it enough to keep the
Green Scapular on one’s per-
son? Does the Brown Scapular
have to be worn about the
neck?
A. The Green Scapular may be
placed in one’s clothing, on the
bed, or even in one’s room. The
Brown Scapular must be worn
and it must consist of the front
and back piece connected by
some kind of bonds. It is worn
over the neck so that one part
hangs in front and the other in
the back.
Q. Is it true that when our
Lady of Fatima appeared she
gave a letter which is only to
be opened in 1960? If so, does
it contain anything about the
end of the world?
A. When Our Lady appeared at
Fatima she gave the children a
threefold secret. Two parts of
this have been revealed but the
third is still secret.
The Blessed Mother gave no
letter.
It has been said that in 1939 at
her Bishop’s request one of the
girls of the apparitions, Lucy,
who at this time was in religious
life as Sister Dores, received per-
mission from the Blessed Mother
in a vision to write down the
third part of the Fatima secret
that had not been made public
and to give it to the safekeeping
of the Bishop. It is said that the
letter is marked with the words,
"Not to be opened until 1960.”
There seems to be no certain
information about this.
consideration. Even if the world
doesn’t end for a long long time,
it will end for me at my death.
Death can come to any of us at
any moment. We ought to bo
prepared to face Christ our Judgo
at every moment for we do not
know when He will summon us.
Try to live so as to be prepared
to die and you will not be con-
cerned about the end of the
world.
Q. Recently on my pilgrim-
age to Rome after going to
confession I was directed by a
friend to kneel in front of the
confessional. Just as was
done for others the confessor
touched my head with a long
rod. What was this all about?
A. Without realizing it you
were gaining an indulgence by
this act of humility. The practice
is explained in the Raccolta or
collection of ’indulgenced prayers
and good works. In it under
number 781 we find the follow-
ing: "The faithful, who on any
day of the year, approach the mi-
nor Penitentiaries in the Lat-
eran (St. John Lateran’s), Vati-
can (St. Peter’s), Ostian (St.
Paul’s), and Liberian (St. Mary
Major) Basilicas and allow them-
selves to be touched by the
penitential wand, if animated
by sentiments of Christian humil-
ity and sincere contribution, are
granted: an indulgence of 300
days, once a day.
If the confessor in question
happened to be the Cardinal Ma-
jor Penitentiary himself the in-
But of one thing we can be
very sure. The third part of the
Fatima secret is not public know-
ledge. No one knows what is in
it; and so it is useless to wonder
or worry about its contents. No
one should worry about its con-
tents. No one should try to guess
and then spread that guess about,
since this serves only to disturb
people who are emotionally in-
clined.
It does seem that many peo-
ple are worried about the end of
the world. Let it be said very
plainly that nobody knows when
the world will come to an end.
We know it will end but God has
not told us when.
In fact Jesus Himself made it
clear that the time of the end of
the world is hidden by God from
all. Read Matthew 24. 36-51 and
you will be assured that those
who talk of the end of the world
as if it were near at hand, or as
if there had been some special
prediction of it are talking non-
sense. Remember particularly
these words:
“BUT OF THAT DAY AND
HOUR NO ONE KNOWS, NOT
EVEN THE ANGELS OF HEAV-
EN, BUT THE FATHER ONLY.”
I believe that much of the pre-
sent emotional fear of the end of
the world is due to the publiciz-
ing of the false teachings of
groups like the Jehovah Witness-
es. They say the world is to end;
but they have not a single item
of proof as to time. Do not let
them disturb you.
Of course, there is this other
dulgence would have been one
of seven years. This is the Car-
dinal who is in charge of the
Tribunal of the Holy See called
the Sacred Penitentiary.
A minor penitentiary might be
described as a confessor to whom
this office is given, carrying with
it certain wider powers of abso-
lution.
Q. May a Catholic request
a nuptial Mass in the after-
noon? I recently saw two news
items of such weddings in our
area.
A. I wonder if the news man
had his facts straight. Afternoon
Masses may be permitted by the
Bishop but in our area they ara
customarily permitted only on
First Fridays and on holy days
of obligation when such permis-
sion has been obtained. I think
the items you read dealt
with
regular afternoon weddings.
Q. Is there a patron saint of
farmers, and particularly of
those engaged in the raising of
pigs?
A. St. George (Apr. 23) and
St. Isidore (Mar. 22) ar4 listed
as patron saints for farmers.
St.
Anthony the Abbott (Jan. 17) is
listed as patron saint in the
matter of domestic animals. I
know of no saint assigned to be
patron of those who raise the
animal that gives us our morn-
ing bacon.
Mass Calendar
Sept. 14 Sunday. Exaltation of the
Holy Croaa (also, 18th Sunday after
Pentecoit). Greater Double. Red. Gl.
2nd Coll, of the Sunday; 3 A (N). Cr.
Pref. of the Holy Croat.
Sept. 13—Monday. Seven Sorrows of
Bleated Virgin Mary. Double of 2nd
Claaa. White. Gl. 2nd Coll. St. Nlco-
media: 3 A (N>. Cr. Pref. of Bleaaed
Virgin.
Sept. 18 Tueaday. SS. Cornellua.
Pope, and Cyprian, Bithop. Martyra.
Simple. Red, Gl. 2nd Coll. SS. Euph-
emia. Lucy and Gemlnlanua; 3 A (N).
Common Pref.
Sept. 17—Wedneaday. Stigmata of St.
Francia of Asalal. Confeaaor. (Alao. Em-
ber Wedneaday). Double. White. Gl. 2nd
Coll. Ember Wedneaday; 3 A IN). Com-
mon Pref.
Sept. 18 Thuraday. St. Joaeph of
Cupertino, Confeaaor. Double. White. Gl.
2nd CoU. A <N>; 3 B (N). Common Pref.
Sept. 18—Friday. SS, Januanua, Blah-
op. and Companiona, Martyra. (Alao, Em-
ber Friday). Double. Red. Gl. 2nd Coll.
Ember Friday; 3 A (N). Common Pref.
Sept, 20—Saturday. SS. Euatace and
Companiona. Martyra. (Also, Ember Sat-
urday.) Double. Red. Gl. 2nd CoU. Em-
ber Saturday; 3 A (N). Common Pref.
Sept 21—Sunday. St. Matthew, Apoe-
tle. Evangelist. (Alao. 17th Sun-
day after Pentecost) Double of 2nd
Class. Red. Gl 2nd Coll, of the Sun-
day; 3 A (N). Cr. Pref. of Apostles.
KEY: Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creed; A for
8 the Pope: N Archdiocese
of Newark; P Diocese of Paterson; CoU.
CoUect; Pref. Preface.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Sept. 14, ttH
14th Sunday After Pentecoit
St. Joaeph'a. 812 Rebecca PL, Eliza-
beth
Madonna. 801 Church Lane, Fort Lee
Sacred Heart, 183 Bayvlew Ave., Jer-
sey City
Holy Family, 17 Melrose St.. Nutley
St. Nicholas. 442 Brinkerhoff Ave.,
Palisades Park
St. Mark's. 287 Hamilton St.. Rahway
Sept. 11, 1758
17th Sunday After Pentecost
St. Augustine's, Sussex Ave. and Jay
St.. Newark
St. Peter’s. 155 William St.. Belleville
St. John the Evangelist. 29 N. Wash-
ington Ave.. Bergenfield
Immaculate ConcepUon. 425 Union
Ave.. Elizabeth
St. Ann's. 313-2nd Ave.. Garwood
Holy Cross. 18 Church Souare. Har-
rison
Corpus Christl. 208 Washington Pl-,
Haabrouck Heights
St. Joseph's. 81 Monroe St.. Hoboken
Our Lady of Sorrows, 93-93 Clerk St*
Jersey City
Holy Family, 2709 Parkway Ave*
(Tremley Point) Linden
St. Teresa’s, 308 Morris Ave., Summit
Diocese of Paterson
Sept. 14, 1758
14th Sunday After Pentecoit
St. Anthony ot Padua, Butler
Immaculate ConcepUon, 75 Church
St., Franklin
Sept. 11, 1758
17th Sunday After Pentecoit
St. Joseph. Macopln
St. Mary, 410 Union Ave,. Paterson
Our Lady of Lourdes. 440 River St*
Paterson
AROUND THE PARISH
The pastor was tremendously impressed with the
turnout for a talk on rock collecting—till he found out
the youngsters thought it was “rock n' roll."
8
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Facts ofFaith
How Do You Rate?
By Brian Cronin
2 The object like a shepherd’s stick, carried by a Bishop as
(a)
y Cro°ok-> ?bVwShCSerd ,° f r 6 faithfu1 ’ is called «»e:wu crook? (b) Wand? (c) Crosier (and) Mitre’
2(S peter? t p P" StI ,eS died a natural death. He was:
O »L
b Phlhp? <c > John? (and) Simon?
3 ® l * ased a^e the Poor in spirit for .. . (a) ... theirs is thekingdom °f heaven”? (b) .. . they shall be comforted”?
the iartd’7
y satisfied"? (and) ... they shall possess
4 !?i!J ay ’ 19
,
17 ’/ he Ble3se d Virgin appeared to three peasantldre “ at: U) Knock, Ireland? (b) Lourdes France'
- WLfa r’nPOrtUgal? (and) Gua dalupe, Mexico? ’
5 When the Pope speaks “ex cathedra” it means that he
I
Pea
L
k
a
S
t:in
(a Ll Jlf p lllbly on matters of faith and morals? (b)
ences?
<C> 8 cathedral? < d > To private audi-
-6 ?he part of the Mass duri n8 which the priest washes his
Jcnds is called the: (a) Collect? (b) LaSabo? (c) P o SCommumon? K ’ st
7 A series of 30 Masses celebrated on 30 consecutive daysfor the soul of a dead persons is called a: (a) Votive Mass’
Mass?
ISSa Cantata? (c) Gre «or> a n Mass? (and) Pontifical
8
TO%
C
)
h
of°Ca
t
thoH
StatoS haS , thC hißheSt percen i a Be (over
ICS per population?: (a) New York? (b) Mas-sachusetts. (C ) Rhode Island? (and) Maryland?
Gne yourself 10 points for each correct answer
Rating-. 80 -Excellent; 70 -Very Good; 60- good; 50-Fair.
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They Meta Need
'Confessional' Unions
Not Undemocratic
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Americans are sometimes ac-
cused of being rather condescend-
ing and patronizing in their atti-
tude toward the traditions and
practices of other countries. Per-
sonally I doubt
that this is true
of the great
majority of the
people in the
U.S. It is my
impression that
we are no more
provincial or
parochial mind-
ed than other
pfeople and that
our percentage
of chauvinists is no greater than
that of many other countries and
probably less than that of some.
In the field of labor relations,
I have met a number of Euro-
pean labor leaders and academi-
cians who are much less tolerant
of American traditions than their
American counterparts are of
European traditions. European
socialists are particularly open
to criticism in this regard.
THERE IS, however, another
side to the coin. Some American
labor relations experts do seem
to be rather provincial with re-
gard to the so-called “confession-
al” (Catholic, Protestant and in-
terdenominational) unions of
Western Europe.
There is a common tendency
here to write these organiza-
tions off as ultra-conservative,
If not reactionary, and/or to
assume that the socialist un-
ions are the only really legiti-
mate unions in Europe and the
only equivalents of our unions.
Occasionally American criti-
cism of the "confessional” un-
ions is charged with religious
prejudice as, for example, in the
writings of Paul Blanshard and
Prof. James Hastings Nichols of
the Federated Theological Facul-
ty at the University of Chicago.
However, some of it comes from
objective men who have gone out
of their way to pay tribute to the
Church’s beneficial influence on
labor relations-and to disassoci-
ate themselves from the Blan
shard-Nichols point of view.
TAKE THE CASE of a person-
al friend, a Protestant minister,
who recently implied in a public
address that the Christian unions
of western Europe are incom-
patible with democracy or the
democratic way of life. In his
opinion, the U.S. Catholic hicr
archy acted wisely when it de-
cided “not to form Catholic un-
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC
ions
. . . but to stay within the
democratic framework charac-
teristic of the American scene.”
I question the use of the
word "democratic” in this con
text. Christian unions (some of
which are under Protestant
auspices) were started in west-
ern Europe to counteract the
influence of the dominant so-
cialist unions of the 19th cen-
tury, which were virulently
Marxist and/or anti-religious.
The decision not to establish
Christian unions in the U.S. was
based on the fact that the Amer-
ican unions were not (and are
not) Marxist and/or anti-reli-
gious.
If the early American unions
had been Marxist or anti-reli-
gious, we might well have had
confessional” unions here, in-
cluding a number of Protestant
unions similar to those in Swit-
zerland and Holland. But if
circumstances warranted their
establishment, I fail to see why
or in what respect they would
have been undemocratic or in-
compatible with the democratic
way of life.
It is of the essence of democ-
racy to permit, if not to encour
age, a plurality of voluntary as-
sociations in the economic as
well as in other areas of life.
GodLove You
A Young Lad
Is Penitent
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Dear Bishop:
To make up for a gold fish I
killed I am giving a dollar to the
fissions. Brian
My dear Brian:
■ You have
a good con-
science. You
know that be-
cause you did
harm to ohe of
God’s creatures
who should not
have been kill-
ed you ought to
make up for it.
So after being violent to a gold
fish, you became violent to your-
self and forced yourself td give
up a dollar.
Other boys, if they killed a
goldfish, might just “forget it”;
others might have learned to kill
other things, even man. But when
you saw death you thought of
giving life to others and particu-
larly to the missions.
Your mind jumped from the
waters of a tiny fish bowl across
seas and oceans to the vast con-
tinents of Africa and Asia; when
you saw a living thing killed you
thought of the millions of human
beings who have been killed by
communists.
BRIAN, THINK of how much
better the world would be if peo-
ple just stopped “forgetting” the
wrong they did and began “re-
membering,” as you did, to offer
some sacrifice to balance out
their sins. That $1 you sent rep-
resents two things: (1) penance
for a wrong and (2) charity to
the missions. The last two ser-
mons of Our Lord while on earth
were on these two subjects: “Do
penance”; and “Going therefore
teach ye all nations.”
A fish made you think of sav-
ing souls, as it did Our Lord.
When He saw fish He told the
Apostles they were to be “fishers
of men,” that is, savers of souls.
So, Brian, I pray that one day
you may be a missionary priest,
a fisher of men on the missions.
Let us both pray that the
grown-ups who have much more
to make up for than killing a
gold will send some of their
gold To the missions that God
may forgive their sins through
the intercession of converts.
With renewed thanks, believe
me,
Gratefully yours in Our Lord
and His Mother,
tFulton J. Sheen.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, Nation-
al Director, Society for the Pro-
pagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York 1, or your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse St.,
Paterson.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY QHWttiM. 195*. H.C.W.C. Km Swrk.
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Sept. 14—Exaltation of
the Holy Cross. Constantine was
still wavering between Christian-
ity and idolatry when a luminous
cross appeared to him in the
heavens bearing the inscription:
“In this sign shalt thou conquer.”
He became a Christian. A few
days later, his mother, St. Hel-
ena, found the Cross on which
Our Savior suffered. After the
Emperor Heraclius had recovered
this precious relic from Chosroes,
King of Persia, into whose hands
it had fallen, the Feast of the
“Finding” was instituted in mem-
ory of the discovery by St. Hel-
ena and that of the Exaltation to
celebrate the recovery of the
cross by Heraclius.
Monday, Sept. 15—Feast of the
Seven Sorrows of the Blessed
Mother. The seven sorrows were:
prophecy of Simeon; flight into
Egypt; loss of Jesus in Jerusa-
lem; meeting Jesus on the way
to Calvary; standing at the foot
of the Cross; removal of Jesus’
Body from the Cross, and burial
of Jesus.
Tuesday, Sept. 16—SS. Corneli-
us and Cyprian, Martyrs. St. Cor-
nelius, a Roman, succeeded St.
Fabian as Pope during Decius’
persecution in 251. St. Cyprian, of
noble birth, led an evil life in his
youth but in middle life was con-
verted to Christianity, entered the
priesthood and became Bishop of
Carthage.
Wednesday, Sept. 17—Feast of
the Impression of the Holy Stig-
mata on the Body of St. Francis
of Assisi. In 1224 on the desolate
mountainside of La Verna, the
founder of the Order of Friars
Minor received the impression on
his flesh of the five wounds of
Our Lord.
Thursday, Sept. 18—St. Joseph
of Cupertino, Confessor. He was
born in 1602 and with difficulty
obtained admission as a Brother
in the Friars Conventual, but.due
to his rare spiritual gifts he was
promoted to the priesthood
Through his intercession, many
miracles were wrought.
Friday, Sept. 19—St. Januarius
and Companions, Martyrs. They
died in the persecution under Di-
ocletian. St. Januarius was Bish-
op of Benevento. Because he and
others were active in visiting
Christians in prison and making
converts, they were exposed to
wild beasts but were preserved
from harm. Finally they were be-
headed. Preserved in the Cathe-
dral of Naples, the blood of the
Saint, congealed in two vials, now
liquefies when brought near the
martyr’s head.
| Saturday, Sept. 20—St. Eustace
and Companions, Martyrs. St. Eu-
stace was an officer in the Ro-
man army under Trajan. Losing
his honors and wealth because of
his conversion to Christiatnity,he
was later sought out by the Em
peror, placed in command of
troops and sent against the bar-
jbarianswho had invaded the em-
I pire. Returning victorious he was
[reunited with his wife and chil-
I dren, but when he still refused to
j sacrifice to the heathen gods, the
'Emperor condemned him.
Relatives Have Taken Over
Planning of Their Wedding
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
When June and I started making plans to get married,
we thought we were dealing with our own wedding. Now
the relatives have taken over, and we’re reduced to little
more than participant observers. We’re not writing the
script—we’re just supposed to act. I don’t mind “showers”
and all that nonsense because I feel June rather enjoys
them. But the wedding and the reception they’ve planned!
Our folks don’t have that kind of money, so we’ll probably
be stuck with it. What can we do?
That’s a good question, Al. I
only wish I could answer it the
way one of my old professors
used to do. If somebody gave
him a tough one, he’d say,
“That’s a mighty good question.”
customs tend to persist aud
even become less rational.
Among some groups, custom i
requires such huge receptions
that the couple start marriage
with their savings gone, and in
some cases, the wife must work
during the first year or two of
marriage to help pay the bill.
In some sections of the coun-
try, conspicuous display at mar-
riage is deemed a social neces-
sity and cleverly exploited. Even
those who clearly recognize that
such spending is well out of line
with their income and way of life
lack the courage to break with
the custom. Yet, whom are they
fooling by such irrational dis-
play? Their neighbors know pret-
ty well how much money they
have and what they can reason-
ably afford.
AL, I KNOW you’re thinking,
“Where does all this leave me?’’
Well, as I said before, you’re pret-
ty late, but your letter may serve
as a warning to others. You and
June had the right idea. This is
your wedding, and you should
write the script. Planning your
wedding together should be one
of the important first steps to-
ward learning to work together
in marriage.
There’s still something you
Then, without
answering it,
he’d turn to the
class, “Now are
there any more
questions?”
It’s difficult
to tell you what
to do, first, be
cause we’re al-
ready probably
too late; and
second, we're dealing -with a pe-
culiar type of irrationality or hu-
man unreasonableness. As you
are discovering, a wedding may:
serve many purposes.
In essence, it is the public ex- j
change of marriage vows, result- 1
ing in the formation of the mar-1
riage bond. Since this contract is
a sacrament, marriage vows are I
exchanged before the altar, in
the presence of a priest as a
representative of the Church, and
fittingly accompanied by the cel-
ebration of Mass.
BUT A WEDDING serves oth-
er purposes. It marks the forma-
tion of anew conjugal unit and
the union of two separate fami
lies. Hence it is an occasion for
rejoicing. It also marks the rend-
ing of two family circles, so fond
parents shed a few tears. This is
all pretty much as it has been
and should he. The unreasonable-
ness starts after that.
For weddings may become the
occasion of odd social customs,
ranging from miniature fashion
shows to obviously competitive ef-
forts to “show off.” Families vie
with one another in the size and
splendor of the receptions they
can put on. Experts are some-
times called in to run the show
and guarantee a smooth perform-
ance. The cause of it all, the
marrying couple, have little im-
portance beyond providing the oc-
casion for the display.
I suppose there have always
been elements of irrationality
about weddings. We read that
they ran out of wine at the wed-
| ding-feast of Cana evidently
(they had put on a bigger affair
than they could afford.
I Unfortunately, unreasonable i
can do, Al. You can see to it
that the important, essential re-
ligious ceremony receives fit-
ting emphasis. Take your pre-
marital instructions seriously
and discuss them with June.
Receive Communion together as
frequently as possible in prepa-
ration for your future unity and
the great day when you will
confer the iife-enduring sacra-
ment of matrimony upon each
other.
Finally, you can help those who
will attend your wedding share
more fully in the ceremony by
presenting them with the Mar-
riage missal pamphlets now
available.
Of course, Al, the picture may
not be as black as you paint it.
Every cloud has its silver lining.
If planning and plotting the af-
fair makes your respective moth-
ers-in-law happy they’re the
ones that seem to enjoy it most
—you and June will have them
on your side the rest of your life.
No Merchant Fleet
VATICAN CITY (NC) Vati-
can officials have denied press
reports that the Holy See will
soon announce the creation of its
own merchant fleet.
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Communion Breakfasts
Ordination Dinners
Wedding Receptions
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ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
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Retreat Houto
Arttstle French Chateau of breath
taking beauty In the Somarae* Hllla.
Ultra modern facilities. Healthful
climate. Excellent meals. Open year
round to Convalescents, vacationists
and permanent guests.
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Directed by the Sisters of St. John
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Large model Wurlitzer Organs are installed in St. Cecilia Headquarters. Rome,
and Palestrina Institute of Ecclesiastical Music, Detroit, Michigan. This fact
testifies to the fitness of these magnificent organs in places of Divine Worship.
STORE HOIKS:
DAILY
10 A. M. to 7 P. M.
SATURDAY
9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
WuRIfIZER
120 Wost 42nd Stroot Now York 36, N. Y.
Wisconsin 7-8140CITY, ZONE NUMBER «nd STATE ..
Older People Often Have
Deeper Mission Charity
The autumn of life is the sea-
>on for gratitude. It is a time
when the purpose and pattern of
one’s life can be seen clearly and
in proportion. Things that once
seemed mysterious—pain, loss,
sickness—are suddenly under-
stood as part of God’s plan and
even for these, the old person
who has lived a good life can
feel a joyful gratitude.
Many older members of the So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith have expressed their thanks
to God. Now that they have time
to count all the blessings they
have received through life, they
can see with a blinding charity
that God has indeed been good
to them and in return they want
to give everything they have to
Him and the Society for the Prop-
agation of the Faith.
The chorus of thanks is echoed
in the mission lands. Many of the
old people there have never
known anything in the material
order but poverty, hardship, con-
stant struggle, but on the spiri-
tual plane their lives have been
illumined by the love and kind-
ness of the missionaries and of
all who give to the missions.
On reaching the declining
years, it is well for people to
meditate on the joy that invari-
ably seems to follow a lifetime
of sacrifice. It is a joy that can
be “taken with you,” for it is the
spiritual coin that will be multi-
plied a hundredfold.
Look Uport Priest
As Science Expert
It used to be called the “China
of America”! In other words,
“few Catholics.” North Carolina
has progressed some in it? Cath-
olic population, but in the hinter-
lands the functions of the man
with a Roman collar are not yet
altogether clear.
“Outer space seems to have in-
vaded Farmville,” writes Rev.
Cajetan McDyre, M.S.SS. T. pas-
tor of St. Elizabeth’s parish. “Our
vocabulary has been enriched by
such words as Sputnik, Thor,
Vanguard and the like.
“People, assuming I suppose,
that the Roman collar denotes
learning, question me as if I
had a private wire to the Penta-
gon. I read the morning paper,
but the man who runs the fruit
stand knows more about satel-
lites than I do.
“I know such things as the
dates of the feasts of St. Anselm
or St. Fidelis of Sigmaringen, but
not too many here in town would
be impressed with that fact.”
Father McDyre does not have
a private wire to heaven, but he
can help people get there.
Conversions Continue
To Soar in Korea
The number of converts con-
tinues to soar in the Vicariate of
Kwangju, Korea. Columbia Fa-
thers who staff the vicariate had
a record-breaking total of 15,875
baptisms last year, according to
Bishop Harold Henry, Vicar Apos-
tolic.
Of the total baptisms, 13,461
were adult converts, representing
an almost 100% increase over the
previous year’s 6,967. The vicar-
iate, with 44,098 Catholics, has
doubled its Catholic population in
the past two years.
As the convert numbers in-
crease, so do the requests for in-
struction in the faith. Now there
are 18,776 catechumens under in-
struction in the 9,000 square mile
vicariate. This number could be
increased by thousands immedi-
ately were there enough priests
and catechists.
With Bishop Henry at this time
are 42 Columban priests, seven
Korean and five Salesian priests.
The vicariate has 28 parishes,
seven Korean and five Salesian
priest. The vicariate has 28 par-
ishes seven of which were open-
ed in the past year. In addition
there are 90 mission stations, 24
of which opened recently.
According to Bishop Henry,
great credit is due the Legion of
Mary, which with 62 praesidia is
playing a vital role in the rapid
growth of the Church in Korea.
Medical Missioners
V ital to Apostolate
Medical missionaries
are begin-
ning to be a vital form of Aposto-
late in the missions. Typical of
the growth of the mission aposto-
late is the fact that in one mis-
sion four years ago there was a
12-bed hospital.
Last year at this same hospital
501 in-patients were cared for and
1,600 consultations were given.
Mobile hospital units are operat-
ing in very few bush areas, but
plans for their use in other places
arc being advanced.
Work Is Progressing
On Mission Seminary
The first stage of construction
has begun on the new Maryknoll
minor seminary at Kyoto, Japan.
Rev. William F. Pheur, regional
superior of Maryknoll, reports the
completion of the bulldozing oper-
ation on a hillside adjoining fa-
mous Kinkakuji.
The two lower tiers have al-
ready been leveled. A top tier has
been carved out of the mountain-
side for the site of a Carmelite
convent which the Sisters from
Fukuoka will occupy. The new
seminary will also provide a
cemetery for religious of the Di-
ocese of Kyoto.
Mission Appeal
At Livingston
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on Sept. 14 at St. Philo-
mena’s Church, Livingston,
Rev. William A. McCann, pas-
tor.
Bishop Stanton expresses his
appreciation to Father McCann
and to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
_
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Obituary
It is holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the souls of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life:
Eugene J. Farley
Catherine Kinsella COMPLETED: Archbishop Boland officiated at the dedication of the new school in
St. Anthony s parish, Elizabeth, on Sept. 7. Here he watches as the smiling pastor,
Rev. Dominic Battistello, S.D.B., applies the mortar. At right is Very Rev. Ernest
Giovannini, S.D.B., former provincial and now a member of the Superior Chapter,
directing body of the world-wide Salesian Order.
A Prisoner in China
Arrest Initiates Terror;
Stink-Hole Serves as Jail
NCWS News Service
(This is the second in a series of five articles written by Rev.
Joseph P. McCormack,M.M., who was imprisoned five years by
the Chinese Reds.)
Terror is the backbone of communism. That’s why
they sent an army of 30 police, soldiers and political work-
ers to arrest me.
My communist captors swarmed all over my house in
Shanghai. I thought the whole place had exploded as they
came charging into my room.
They all seemed to screech at
once: ‘‘Put up your hands!" A
soldier pointed a machine gun in
my face. One of the women sol-
diers said: “You are arrested for
your destructive activities!”
They pushed me to the floor
and told me to remain there.
When they saw that I was in their
way while searching the room
they dragged me across the floor
and put me in a chair. That was
at 9:30 at night. They went over
the whole house, even tearing up
the floor boards. They pulled the
flowers out by the roots and
shook them to see if I was hid-
ing anything.
SOMETIME during the night, aj
big fellow of more than 2001
pounds sat opposite me, just star-
ing at me in an attempt to scare'
me. After an hour or so he got
up and went into my bedroom
and drank my Mass wine and
then fell asleep in my bed.
About 5:30 in the morning they
stood me up between two big Chi-
nese soldiers who twisted my
arms behind my back and shook
me back and forth to give the
impression I was struggling. A
photographer took five pictures
of this phony scene. 1 was sup-
posed to be the big American
criminal resisting the Chinese
guards.
They then put me between two
very young lads in uniform and
took five more pictures. All the
time in Chinese they were
screeching: ‘'Don't lay a hand on
him! Don't touch him!" These
pictures would show that the
American criminal had been sub-
dued and now two little fellows
could control him.
They led me to a waiting po-
lice car which I noticed was
made in America. Even today
nearly all vehicles in use have
been made in Amerira old
makes of course, but they try to
keep them running.
When we arrived at the prison
I was stripped my clothes were
torn off me and searched again.
Then they gave me back my
shirt, trousers and shoes, without
laces. I was then taken by the
back of the neck by a big fellow
who proceeded to push, shove
and half rarry me to a cell door,
where with one final shove he
sent me sprawling into a dark
ened cell which was to be my
home for the nexj year-and a half
—the first of a long line of cells
1 was to occupy.
I.ET ME DESCRIBE a typical
cell. It was six feet by 4 l » feet,
about the size of an apartment
house elevator. I occupied it with
four other prisoners, all Chinese
1 nicknamed the room, "the pig
sty,” but actually my father
wouldn’t keep his pigs in the
filthy, maggoty place.
The lark of sanitation was be-
yond description. There 1 was
to ait on the bare floor stif-
ling hot in summer and unbear
ably cold in the winter—not al-
lowed to make the slightest
movement, even to brushing a
fly or bug off my face.
We had to sit straight from
morning until night In the heat
of the day and without sufficient
.Night
LIVINGSTON - A Mr and
Mr* Night will be held at St.
Philomena’a Church auditorium
Sept. 19 for all married couple*
of tha pariah. Uev John Golding
of St Mary’*, Nimky. wiU u-
plain tha Cana mofjtottuL.
air I became drowsy and occas-
ionally nodded my head only to
be severely scolded by guards.
We could never lie down, we had
to sleep sitting with our heads
against the wall.
I SOON LEARNED of the dia-
bolical methods the communists
have of obtaining information.
They turn son against father,
mother against child and husband
against wife. If I lived in a com-
munist country, I would not tell
my own mother everything that
was on my mind—not that I eould
ever suspect her —but I would
have to consider how much men-
tal and physical torture she could
bear under Red questioning. And
questioned she’d surely be.
Holy Trinity Guild
Meets at Stirling
STIRLING The 26th annualconvention of the Holy
Trinity Guild will be held Sept. 14 at St. Joseph’s Shrine
here.
Holy Trinity Guilds are composed of laymenand wom-
en who by their prayers and financial assistance aid the
seminaries and missions of the
Missionary Servants of the Most
Holy Trinity. In this area, guild
units are located in Elizabeth,
Harrison, Hoboken, Kearny, Jer-
sey City, Montclair and in New-
ark.
The day’s program will be in-
augurated with Masses at 10:30
and 11:30 a.m., at which Rev.
Peter Holden, M.S.SS.T. will
preach.
The convention program will
start at 2:15 p.m. Guest speakers
include Mary Kanane, state re-
gent of the Catholic Daughters of
America; Joseph Hayden, New-
ark, and Rev. Brian Martin,
M.S.SS.T., mission procurator.
Father Martin will present spe-
cial citations and awards to mem-
bers who have been associated
with the guilds for 20 years or
more.
Rev. Leonard Bachmann, M.S.-
SS.T., national director of the
Holy Trinity Guilds will be cele-
brant of Solemn Benediction clos-
ing the program.
CHECK TO SEE if your par-
ish school can use any help you
may be able to give.
Hudson County CWV
To Hold Reception
BAYONNE Hudson County
Chapter, Catholic'War Veterans
and Auxiliary will hold a recep-
tion Sept. 28 from 3 to 7 p.m ,
at the.Hi-Hat, 54th St. Proceeds
will be used for the chapter’s wel-
fare program.
Carmela Del Monaco of Bay-
onne is chairman, assisted by Mrs.
Helen Angyal.
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Macßeynolds
ASBURY PARK, N. J.
Delightfully situated 2 blocks from
ocean opposite beautiful Sunset Lake.
Comfortable rooms. Especially good
meals, 3,000 sq. ft. of spacious ve-
randa with sundeck. Convenient to
churches. SEPTEMBER SPECIAL; Any
5 consecutive days, 528.7S per per-
son with WONDERFUL MEALS.
RESERVE NOW
307 Sunset Ave. PRospect 5-1442
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Direct to Cobh \
IRELAND
Enjoy virtual run-of-the-ship
in Tourist Class on liners
famous for ample menus,
hospitable service,
and good fun.
• • • • Direct to Cobh • • • •
RYNDAM
Oct. 14, Nov. 10, Doc. 9
Jan. 12, Feb. 10
* • • • Direct to Galway • • • •
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Wake Robin Inn
~,f*r ■ real New England Falll
An autumn holiday is
real fun at Wake
Robin in the nearby
Berkshires. There’s
still plenty of sun
and warmth and the
fabulous Fall Foliage
i s breathtakingly
beautiful!
Here you’ll enjoy
good food and good
fellowship, healthy
sports, visits to coun-
try fairs, auctions
and historic sites.
Ideal for honeymoon
couples. 2Vi hours
from New York.
Catholic Church
adjoining.
WAKE ROBIN INN
lAKIVIUI, CONN.
Mas A. Chamberlin, Owner
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"When I get home from work tonight, Emmie, let'* go to
the Normandy Inn for dinner—how doe* that strike you?"
THE NORMANDY INN
ROUTE 35, NORMANDY BEACH, N. J. SWeetbriar 3-6468
Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
1958 PILGRIMAGI tIAfON
Sundays from June 1 through October 26
DIALOOUI MAIIIS 11, 12, llt«S
COMMISSIONS 11 A.M. TO S P.M.
Novena to St. Anthony, Sermon, Benediction -3 p.m.
Exposition of tho Blessed Sacramtnt offer 12:45 Mass till 6p.m.
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Pr. Ou • rdlan, *.A„ Graymotr Prlart, Garrison J, N. Y.
Telephono* GArrison 4-3671
Visitors Welcome Every Ooy as well as Pilgrimage Sundays
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Manicotti
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Under Personal Supervision
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Jersey City. Hi 3-894S
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FirstDay of School Is Wonder, Novelty, Fun for Tots
NEW WORLD: On Sept. 8 thousands
of children trooped to parochial
schools in North Jersey. For some of
them, kindergartners and first grad-
ers, it was a completely new experi-
ence. Here, Sister Padraic, O.P., wel-
comes Linda Morris to St. Philip the
Apostle School, Clifton, as Mrs. Wil-
liam Morris makes the introductions.
NEW THINGS TO LEARN: The world
of books begins to unfold for John
Vacca (upper right) under the tutelage
of Sister Paul Joseph, S.S.J. at Queen
of Peace, North Arlington. Below, An-
thony Willoughby learns to make the
Sign of the Cross as Sister Miriam Ger-
trude guides his hand and Marlene
Lubertazza watches intently at St.
Patrick’s, Newark.
NEW FRIENDS: Acquiring new chums is one of the
joys of going to school, the youngsters soon learn.
Above, Sister Mary Thomas, O P , watches as Meredith
McDonald, Edward Fitzpatrick and Joan Farrell break
the ice with Ring 'Round the Rosey on the lawn at St.
Paul's, Greenville, Jersey City. At left, Michelle Gaida
is a damsel in distress as her pencil box spills in the
playground of St. Philip's, Clifton, but Billie Phelps
and Mike Busch are quick to the rescue.
Un-American Activities
13 Witnesses Claim 'Fifth'
By William F. Judkins
NEWARK So what’s the score?
Seventeen witnesses were heard in the three-day ses-
sion held by the U. S. Congressional Un-American Activities
Committee here.
Thirteen of the witnesses clammed up when the
questioning got on dangerous
ground relating to their possible
association with communists.
There was a monotonous quot-
ing of the First and Fifth Amend-
ments and then they would be
dismissed.
Two former communists were
cooperative and freely answered
all questions. They were catego-
rically condemned as informers
by a good portion of the other
13.
One witness was a former
undercover agent of the FBI,
and another, a deputy customs
inspector in New York, testi-
fied that more than 300,000
pieces of communist propagan-
da were channeled into New
Jersey last year.
The hearings were held last
week in the Federal Building
here by Rep. Edwin E. Willis of
Louisiana, chairman, and associ-
ate, Rep. Gordon H. Scherer of
Ohio. The questioning was con-
ducted by Richard Ahrens, direc-
tor of the House Un-American
Activities Committee.
The hearings were not conduct-
-1 ed in the most peaceful circum-
I stances. Obviously, it was intend-
led they should not be. In the
| three days a United States mar-
| shal evicted six obstreperous
| characters from the hearing
room. One actually was a wit-
ness who referred to him as "Wy-
att Earp.” A 300-pounder, he was
escorted from the room with full
permission of Congressman Wil
lis.
THE FINAL act of defiance of
the committee and its authority
took place immediately preced-|
ing the close of the hearings.
Harvey O’Connor of Little
Compton, R.1., national chairman
of the Emergency Civil Liberties
Committee, wrote the Congress-
man that he did not intend to
appear, even though he had been
served properly with a subpoena
while in Newark on Sepl. }.
His presence here that night
was to address a rally of the
New Jersey members of the or-
ganization whose primary pur-
pose is to bring about abolition
of the House Un-American Activ-
ities Committee. O'Connor, de
scribed by Rep. Scherer as an
"identified communist," urged
his listeners to thwart the con-
gressional committee in every
way possible. The Emergency
i Civil Liberties Committee has
been called a Red front organ-
ization by the FBI.
At the final day’s hearing, Mr.
Ahrens read O’Connor's letter of
jrefusal into the record, and then,
to emphasize the committee’s de-
sire to interrogate him, called
out his name several times, ask
ing the witness to step forward
should he be in the room.
In his letter of refusal O’Con-
nor said he w ras protesting
against "the committee’s abuse
and its usurpation of authority.”
It is likely that O’Connor will
be cited for contempt of Con-
Kress. Both Congressmen Wil-
lis and Scherer said they would
immediately institute -proceed-
ings to that end.
IN A STATEMENT closing the
hearings. Rep. Willis indicated
that a great deal had been ac-
complished in spite of the pre-
dominant lack of cooperation by
recalcitrant witnesses.
“In the first place,” he said,
“we have seen here a pattern
of communist activity and tech-
nique which confirms similar
patterns which we have been
observing elsewhere In the na
tion.
"In addition, we have added
certain parts to the mosaic which
appear to be unique in the com
munist operation in this area
Moreover, there has been devel-
oped here new and convincing
evidence regarding the problem
of communist political propagan-
da imported from abroad
"The material which our rec-
ord discloses will be studied by
the committee along with similar
material which we have been as-
sembling for the purpose of ap
praising the administration and
operation of existing internal se
curity legislation and to guide us
in our judgments respecting
amendments to existing laws and
possible new legislation ...
I "It Is frequently said by the
uninformed and color-blind that
the Communist Party is of no
significance because it is rela-
tively small in numbers. If the
Communist Party were a politi-
cal party as some contend, then
It ia indeed small in numbers.
But the Communist Party is not
i a political party. It ia a fifth col-
|umn numbering aeveral thou
saada wbe are in every sense
foreign agents on American soil.
It is a tentacle of a world wide
conspiracy which itself numbers
only 3%% of the total popula-;
|tion of the empire which it en-
I slaves."
The chairman expressed thanks
to those witnesses "who have
seen fit to cooperate with the
committee and who have given
us valuable information. May 1
say in passing that by indirec-
tion some of the witnesses who
have refused to cooperate with
the committee have been of more
value to us than they believe."
THROUGHOUT THE proceed
ings, both Congressmen and the
committee director, Mr. Ahrens,
conducted themselves with pre
cise calmness and rectitude in
the face of aggravating provoca-
tion by witnesses and a hard core
of spectators.
Witness after witness not only
refused to cooperate but hurled
epithets at the legislators. In his
letter refusing to appear O'Con-
nor used the term “abuse" in
connection with the committee
members. In fact, there was not
a single instance of abuse ver-
bal or otherwise, from the com-
mittee members and counsel
The brunt of the task of pre-
serving order was borne by U.S
Marshal Joseph F. Job and his
deputies. They had their task cut
out for them from the first day.
At the opening session, a spec-
tator was ejected from the hear-
ing room for using obscene ges
tures. This set off an episode of
disorder in the corridors which
for a time threatened to become
violent.
Marshal Job from that point
on himself became a selected tar-
get for abuse by the Red sympa-
thizers, leading up to the "Wyatt
Karp" remark by a witness on
the second day. The officer, how-
ever, managed to keep his tem-
per under control and at the eon
elusion of the hearing was strong-
ly commended by both Congress
men for his efficiency and fore-
bearance
In a statement at the end nl
the hearings. Rep, Scherer leu
no doubt that in his mind the
uproar had been not spontane-
ous but deliberate.
He described the several Inn
dents as a '’well planned attempt
by the communists to incite *
disturbance designed to create ill-
will against the committee, the
US. marshal and the Federal
Bureau of Investigation
"If certain persons, including
some lawyers, had so conducted
themselves before a judge in a
court of law, they would have
found themselves in jail imtne
diately.
"The committee cannot punish
for contemptuous conduct at the
hearings. Thus committee mem
hers have been forced to take
abuse. The duty of preserving or
der thus devolves upon the mar
shal and we wish to commend .
him here for his conduct and ef [
ficiency under great difficulties."
IN THE CARE of the hostile,
witnesses, refusal to cooperata j
ranged from rActiun of all guea-
tions beyond name and present
occupation, to challenge of the
committee’s authority to question
them at all.
| The pattern became clearer as
the hearings progressed. Mr Ah-
rens would ask the name of the
witness, his or her address, and
an outline of the witness’ educa-
tion. Next came questions as to
the employment history of the
witness. Eventually would come
the road block. The witness would
balk at citing a specific employ
er or occupation, claiming the
privilege of the Fifth Amend
mcmt
In every case. Mr. Ahrens
would ask "Do you honestly be-
lieve that an answer to this spe-
cific question might he used
against you in a criminal prose-
cution- ’”
Inevitably, the reply was "priv
! ilege of the Fifth Amendment”
I On several occasions, Mr. Wil
lis explained that the question
was put to the witness in order
to establish whether or not the
privilege was being taken by the
witness in good faith. At one
point he asked: "Do you know
Again, the witness
claimed the Fifth
I don't either,” said the Con
gressman. ”1 just made up tne
name.” The inference was that
answering forthrightly in the neg-
ative could not have endangered
the witness and thus there was
no reason to claim the Filth.
THIS TACTIC, however, was
pretty much the story of the en-
tire proceedings. The time wai
not wasted in spite of the deliber-
ate muteness of the hostile wit-
I nesses. Several of these were
! identified by cooperating witnesa-
es as members of the Commu-
nist Party, probably confirming
information already in the hands
ot the committee. In addition, a
bright spotlight was focused pub-
licly on undoubted members ot
the overall conspiracy in thia
area.
l
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Budgetoire presents o brood panoroma a
of living, dining ond bedroom <r
designs
. . . choice of wood finishes, /'
sliding ponels, shelf orrongements, /
cabinet groupings with tops
available In wood or formica. All this
flexibility at modest prices, too,
in Budgetaire . . . our newest
design discovery.
36" cobincts from $79.95
72" cdbinets from $159.95
HELP KEEP THEIR
STRONG!
•v
X
i GIVE THEM .
THE RIGHT
.
STUDY LIGHT
.
vl
E
X
*
Tips for good study light:
Bottom of shod# level with eyes.
Shade open top and bottom.
Bottom of shade at least 16
inches wide.
Inside of shade should be white.
Use anew “white” 150-watt bulb.
Place lamp 15 inches to left of
work center.
PVBLIC®SERVICE
a m g|
Brothers Add 18New Teachers
At Bergen, Essex High Schools
NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y. The high schools in
the Archdiocese of Newark administered by the Irish Chris-
tian Brothers had 18 new teachers as the Fall term started
this week.
The additions and changes in the faculties were
announced by Brother Arthur A.
Loftus, F.S.C.H., provincial.
Ten Brothers joined the com-
munity at Bergen Catholic High
School, Oradell, and eight were
new arrivals at Essex Catholic
High School, Newark. In both
cases, the increase in the teach-
ing communities reflected sub-
stantial jumps in the student en-
rollment at both schools. Bergen
Catholic took on three new lay
teachers and Essex Catholic five.
At Bergen Catholic the Irish
Christian Brothers community
now numbers 20. The school
with a full complement of four
classes now has an enrollment
of 765 boys from 60 towns in
the Bergen County area. Its
capacity is 800 and Bergen
Catholic will graduate its first
class next June.
The new faculty members are
Brothers J. A. Kelly, vice prin-
cipal last year at Essex Catholic;
J. H. Vaughn, recently dean at
lona College; M. C. Hunt, E. C.
Clancy, J. A. Cussen, H. A. Wei-
gand, E. I. Duggan, J. S. Smith,
J. B. Walsh and J. P. Crean.
AT ESSEX Catholic there are
now 10 teaching Brothers. This
school, now starting its second
year, had a large jump in enroll-
ment with a class of 400 fresh-
men. The roster now lists 625 stu-
dents representing 59 parishes in
Essex County and West Hudson.
The new members of the com-
munity are Brothers P. B. Wha-
len, J. P. Cotter, F. C. Crean, P.
K. Lovetere, W. J. McNamara,
M. A. Driscoll, C. B. Joyce and
T. K. Kavanagh.
Brother Whalen, who has been
assigned as vice principal, has
just finished his term as prin-
cipal of Holy Family High School,
an annex of Cardinal Hayes High
School, New York.
Brother Crean recently re-
turned from a teaching assign-
ment in the Windward Islands, B.
W.I.
Cana Institute
Committee Meets
SOUTH ORANGE—Over 300
priest and lay people of the
Newark Archdiocesan Cana or-
ganizations will meet Sept. 14 at
St Mary’s, Nutley, to complete
plans for the Cana-sponsored
Family Life Institute.
The Institute will be held Oct.
19 on the campus of Seton Hall
University.
Rev. James Johnson, Cana di-
rector, and Mr. and Mrs. Freder-
ick O'Mara of Bloomfield, are
chairmen of the Institute com-
mittee comprising over 100 peo-
ple. »
.
Registration for the Institute,
theme of which will be “The
Family and the Community,” will
run from Sept. 14 through
Oct 5. Speech Clinic
To Open Sept. 15
FAIR LAWN The speech
clinic at St. Anne’s will open Sept.
15 with sessions from 1 p.m. to
6.
The clinic is conducted by A.
Edmund Turner, speech correc-
tionist, who has been conducting
similar clinics in New York since
1948.
The course comprises 12 ses-
sions, with recordings made at the
beginning and the end to measure
improvement in the speech of the
children.
OPEN FOR BUSINESS: With Msgr. James F. Looney
officiating, the new school and convent in St. Michael’s
parish, Palisades Park, were dedicated on Sept. 7 In
lower photo, Msgr. Looney blesses one of the classroom
crucifixes, assisted by Rev. Thomas F. Duffy, pastor,
and Rev. John A. Costello, assistant. The school build-
ing, purchased by Father Duffy, was decorated and its
furnishings set up by parishioners. In upper photo a
group is hard at work, supervised by the pastor and
John Reynolds, also a parishioner.
Movie
Reviews
By William H. Mooring
Tank Force
Good (Family)
In this British production, five
men escape from a German-Ital-
ian P.O.W. camp in the Libyan
desert. They are a British ser-
geant, an American serving with
British forces (Victor Mature),
an Australian, a British tank
driver, and a bloodthirsty Pole.
Character contrasts under brood-
ing threats of death keep up sus-
penseful interest as the party is
beset by sandstorm, enemy pa-
trols or a worse fate from anti
British Arab tribesmen. Aside
from human endurance there is
little point to the story.
The Radlanders
Good (Adults)
Two ex-convicts (Alan Ladd
and Ernest Borgnine) plan a
$200,000 gold mine robbery, the
proceeds of which they propose
to sell, as stolen ore, to a man
whose wife owns the mine! This
off-beat Western, a tale of recip-
rocal double-cross, generates
lively action, considerable sus
pense and colorful characteriza-
tions, although the moral tone is
not high and the finale is more
than a trifle pat.
Cop Hater
Fair (Objectionable in part)
This sordid melodrama turning
on the solution of a number of
police murders in New York
scrapes the bottom of the barrel
for violent, sex-sparked detail
having to do with illicit intrigue,
not cop-hating. The tone and
character of the script become
more questionable because au-
thentic backgrounds and realistic
low-key photography are used.
The Legion of Decency objects
to "suggestive costumes and sit-
uations and excessive brutality.”
New Children’s Rooks
NEW YORK Two new titles
in the "American Background
Books” series of biographies for
Catholic youth will be published
by P. J. Kenedy & Sons Sept. 25.
They are: “Black Robe Peace-
maker: Pierre de Smet,” by J. G.
E. Hopkins, and “Mere Mane of
New France,” by Mary Fabyan
Windeatt.
A CATHOLIC education is one
of the greatest gifts you can
give your children.
New Catholic
Book Releases
The following list of new
Catholic books was compiled
by the Catholic University of
America library, Washington.
Lst* Dawn, by Elisabeth Vandon. Story
of a convert who sampled all the
modern substitutes for God. tSheed &
Ward. $3).
No* Life in Catholic Schools, by Leo
Ward C.S.C. Re-examination of values
In our educational system and list
of proposals for future action. (B.
Herder. $3.9S>.
The Faithful at Mass, by William S.
Abell. A layman prepares a handbook
for his own family and for general
use. (Helicon Press. $2.75).
A Catholic Dictionary (The Catholic En-
cyclopedic Dictionary). A third edition
revised and edited by Donald Att-
water. (Macmillan. $5.95).
To Marry, With Love, by Virginia Bald-
win. Popular account of marital life
s3^s\rat ed cartoons. (Bruce.
Pr .VT*r * ml Present Moment, by
Michael Day. A popular survey of the
teaching of St. Theresa of the Child
Jesus. (Newman. 90c. paper).
The Gospel of sf. Luke, by Joseph Dil-
lersberier. General commentary and
detailed exegesis. (Newman. *5.75).
Our Lady In Human Life, by Paul Don-
coeur. Popular essays. (Newman. 90c.
paper).
M*rv, , by ®*** r Mary Jean Dorcy. An
illustrated biography for children
aged 5 to 8 in the "Patron Saint”
series. (Sheed A Ward. *2).
The Christian Maanlnt of Hope, by
Roger Hasseveldt. A popular account.
(Newman. 90c. paper).
St. Louis and the Last Crusade, by Mar-
***** Ann Hubbard. A biography for
children of ages 9-15 of the famous
French king in the Vision Books
sl9s)*' <Farr,r ' S ‘raus and Cudahy.
God's Highway, by Joseph Perinelle. A
survey of the religious life and secu-
lar Institutes, translated from the
French. (Newman. $4.25).
Th * Lord Is Near, by Archbishop PaulRichaud. Meditations for the a*ed
• nd * ick - (Newman. 90c. paper).
Th * Ch ? ,r,#nfl * of Bernadettes by Hugh
Rosa Williamson. An answer to some
Questions raised by the I*ourdes ap-
paritions. (Newman. *1,93).
Joseph, by Wilfrid .Sheed. An Illustrated
?±°* r” h * for ch lWren aged 3 to 8 in
the Patron Saint" series. (Sheed &
Ward. $2).
ou .r M *ry Fabvan Win-
deatt. Popular biography of St. Louis
Mary de Montfort. author of True
M 30)
U ° n l ° th# Ble#,ed Virgin. (Grail.
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
ISeiv Plays
Ice-Capades Dazzling variety
spectacular on ice, done with
imagination and taste. Young-
sters should love the “Snow
White” number.
Guests of the Nation Moving
short play about the Irish
Troubles of ’2l, ruefully under-
scoring the ironies of war-time
loyalty conflicts.
B#ld Soprano, otc. Two cynical
•hort comedies by lonesco with odd.
non-ralional dialogue and some quite
suggestive episodes.
The Bells Are Ringing Breezy musi-
cal sbout an impulsive answer-service
girl who can't help mothering her cli-
ents. One chorus number rather skimp-
ily costumed.
Bov Friend Rollicking revival of
delightful family-style show amiably
satirizing the musical comedies of the
’2os.
Children of Oarknets Seamy melo-
drama of knavish double-dealing within
the walls of 18th century England's New-
gate prison. Well plotted but unedify-
tng story of illicit love.
Comic Strip—Heedless profanity mars
this funny farce about a LaGuardia era
crime scare launched by a little boy’s
innocent prank.
The Crucible Powerful drama of
the Salem witchcraft trials. As tract
against Intolerance, seems somewhat
over-anxious to suggest modern par-
allels.
The Dark at the Top of the Stalre—
Poignant drama of an irascible married
Pair painfully groping toward mutual
understanding. Includes some quite
candid discussion of marital intimacies.
Jsmslcs Calypso a plenty with oc-
casional scant costumes and a few ris-
que lines.
L ®** V' k ■" An*»r - A vivid stsrt-
ling British play about a young mar-
rted pair bitterly at odd. amid the!
pressures of post-war living. Includes
t°?®n “•’JeeHonable lines, and frownsbut lightly upon extra-marltal love.
Look Homewerd, Angel - Strong,
compassionate dr.ma of a sensitive
youth a progress toward maturity. Re
C °H" U * n unh >bfy illicit love affair
with neither moral condemnation nor
approval.
The Music Man—Fresh, exhilarating
new musical romance of 1913 lowa set
t
• Bn *P p y Souza march beat. Tins
for the family.
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw’* comedy about the
Cockney flower-girl transformed by the
Proud professor of speech. Some low.
broad humor in scenes featuring her
rarilsh father.
The Playboy of the Western World
A rousing revival by the Irish Players
of Synge’s wild comedy of the shy
country lad boosted to popularity when
reputed a parricide.
*ey Oarline Uneven, moderately
amusing comedy about the problems of
adopting a home-spun novel to a lavish
Broadway musical. .Some farce, aome
songs*
*° m * fpot * end • few good
Sunrise at Campobello Strong, mov
lng drama about F.D.R.’a courage In
overcoming the crippUng handicap of
polio.
Two for the Seesaw Clever, two
character comedy condoning Illicit love
and relying heavily for humor upon
suggestive line* and situations.
Visit Well acted, disturbing
drama upholding the cynic’s creed that
me I n ww° d4y wUI really «ell out their
neighbor for even slight material gain.
West Side Story .Stock modern
Romeo and Juliet** musical, set amid
Manhattan teen-gang warfare. Aecepta
unorthodox "private** marriage and In-
cludes much raw Unguage.
Television Film Ratings
Tbt Ugson of Decency rated iheie films übem they uere fsrst released. Then may be changes
m soma, due to cuts made u bem the films uere prepared tor television use. Generally, bouever. the
legion of Decency ratings may be accepted as correct moral evaluations of these television films.
•ATUBOAY. SIPT II
Noon flit—Mlraculout Journey (Family'
1 p m (T> Johnny O’clock 'Adult*, ArtoloaronU)
130 Ml ill Captain John Smith and Pocahontaa lAdulta.
Adolaacaniai
130 p m. ill Jam Seaaion (Adult*. Ailolaacama'
330 pm (») Paraonal Property (Adult*. Adoleacenta'
S. 730 pm <•( Having a Wonderful Time (Adult*. Ado-
loacental
S3O pin ill blackmail (Adult*. Adoleacenta'
7 30. 0 30, 10 la pm (IJ> Myatertoua Mr Koto (Family)
10 p m 'll' Hudaon’a Bar (Adult*. Adotaacenta)
II I* pm (D Mane Antoinette (Adult*. Adoleacenta)
SUNDAY. MPT 14
Noon (1> Earthworm Tractor* (Family
Noon (13) Prtde of the Kowarv (Family)
I pm (D Iroouoia Trail (Family
Ipm. ill) Blond Savage iAdult*. Adoleacenta'
Ipm (T) Miaain* Juror (Adult*. Adolearenl*'
Ipm (ID The* Were Mater* (Ohiectionable)
130 pm. (D Sahara 'Family
330 pm (ID Woman of the Toon (Adult*. Adoleacenta)
4 pm >D t roaaroada Adult*. Adoleacenta'
*lO. 7 30. 10 pm (*> Marine a Wonderful Time 'Adult*.
Adoteaceota*
Ipm 'll' Tea**. Mroekirn and Heaaeo (Adult*. Ado-
leeceatai
10 30 p m IT' Uooo and kiapenre (OhiacOanab!*)
II p.m 111) Lady at Bur'eanu# lOhjertlonabtei
11M am, (D rieala .Adult* Adoleacenta'
aaOMOAV. mpt u
Id am. 130 pm <ti I Aland i (HUlamnad 'Adult*. Ado
leacenui
Id a m (I' t'opacabnna <AduiU. .Adaleacanui
1 Pm. oil Brandy Par the Parana 'Adult*. Adoieacent*.
lIP pm. til) Glory *« lea (Family
»3d p.m ID Mr Ahefftagtea 'Adult*. Adalaecoaipl
• pm (D I'M* dtnack (Adult*. Adnieer*ata>
11 pm. (PTUUuladal Tim* (Adult*. AdoleacenU)
»» * “ rm » Lilli* Mather* 'Adult*. Ado lean a W
U M pm. It) Callia* Dr tlaaih Adult*. Ado I* ace am
UiatOAT, MPT. Id
M *m. (7) taewfaai (AdultA dd«|*«**BH»
I pm (13) 1 Married a Witch (Ohiectionable)
530 p m (D Clouded Yellow (Adult*. Adoleacenta)
7 p.m. (11l Hlatory la Mad* at Nlfht (Adult*. Adolaa-
cental
(30 pm (IJi Capture (Objectionable)
Ppm. 'S' Letter (Ohiectionable)
and pm. (11) Cnder Colorado Sktaa (Family)
II p m Id) Til the End of Tim* (AduiU. Adoleacenta)
II IS pm (D Keeper of the Flame 'Objectionable'
IIIS pm 17' Callinf Dr Death (Adulta. Adoleacenta)
113 am (D Deaian for Scandal 'Adult*. Adoieacent*)
WSONitOAY, ftdPT. 17
10 am (7) Copacabana 'Adulta. Adoleacenta)
I Pm (ID Tokyo rile 111 tObjectionable'
3 pm til' IHac Jockey (Family)
330 p m 'll' Sword of Mont* Crtato (Family)
S 30 p m ,‘D Homance of lloty Ride* (Family)
7. ». II pm (13) Blarkuell* laland (AduiU. Adoleacenta)
11 pm (S' Alia* Mr Twilight (Adulta. Adoleacenta'
II pm (d> Til the End of Time (AduiU, Adoleacenta)
II IS pm '!> Day at the Race* iAdulta. AdoleacenU)
> I.l® *m (7) Catling Dr D**tli (Adulta. AdoleacenU)
lld a m 'D Black Parachute (Objectionable)
THURSDAY, MPT. II
10 a m (7) Copacabana 'Adult*. Adoleacenta)
3 pm Hl' Little Fugitive (AduiU. Adoleacenta)
3 pm ill) Heckle** Moment (Objectionable)
130 p m il' Chriatmaa In Connecticut 'Objectionable'
10 pm id) Til the End of Time (Adult*. Adoleacenta)
10 35 pm 111) Haoolt of the Zombie* (Family
II IS pm (D Nidht of the Hunter (Objectionable)
P* *T* She Wolf of London <Adult*. Adoieacent*'
Ida a m ID See Her*. Private Hargrove (Family'
PBIOAY. MPT. 1*
10 am. 11) Yeaterday and Today 'Family)
10 am IT) t epacabaru (Adult*. A4oi**cenla)
I pm dll Bed Boy (Family)
130 pm ill) 11 1 a Wonderful Ufe (Adult*. Adoleacenta*
JlO pm id Canult* 'Adult*. Adoieerent*)
7pm (ID Hunted (AduiU. AdeloacenU)
U P«. (D Chico** f alUn* (AdwlU. Ai.leer.U'
11 ra m Tilth* End ad Tim* (Adult*. Adolaoceaui
111* P*k (J) (he Wolf ed leaden (Adult*. A*al—ceauiI hi am. (D Cry,-Have* - UkdulU. Ad*l»*centa)
MOVIES
I Moral rating by the New York office of the
National leeioiy of Decency with coopers-;
Hen of Matlsn. Picture Department. Inter- j
national Federation of Catholic Alumnae.
entertainment retina by William Mooring, Advocate meets erltls
•Outstanding “♦Sxeeflent **Oeed 'Pair a Weak
NEW MOVIES: In Between Age; Light in the Forest
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
All it Sea *
Ambush at Cimarron
Pass
Andy Hardy Comes
Home
Apache Territory
Around the World la
Eighty Days
Attack of the Puppet
People
Badman’s County
Bis Beat ••
Bridie on River Kara!
Buchanan Rides Alone
Campbell's Kinidom
Captain From Kolpenick
Chase a Crooked
Shadow •
Cinerama South Seas
Adventure
Cole Younger. Goa-
tish ter •
Country Muslo Holiday
Cowboy ••
Crash Landing *
Damn Citixen ••
Dangerous Exile
Davy
Deep Six •
Diamond Safari
Enemy Below •••
Escapade in Japan
Escape from Red Rock
naming Frontier
Fort Massacre
From Hell to Texas ••
Ghost of China Sea
Gideon of Scotland Yard
Gift of Love ••
Girl Most Likely *
Golden Age of Comedy
Handle With Care ••
Hell's Five Hours
High Flight
Hell Ship Mutiny
Hong Kong Affair
How to Murder a Rich
Uncle ••
I Accuse
International
It’s Great to Be Young
James Desn Story
Joe Dakota
Last of the Fast Guns
Let’s Rock
Lone Ranger and Lost
City of Gold
Man from God's
Country
Manhunt Jungle
Marcelllno
Mark of ths Hawk
Matchmaker
Merry Andrew ••
Missouri Travelers ••
Mustang
No Time for Ser-
geants ••
Old Man and the Sea
Octet
Old Yeller
One That Got Away ••
Paradise Lagoon
Paris Holiday
Plunder Road
Proud Rebel ••
Pursuit of Graf Spee ••
Quantrlll's Raiders
Raiders of Old
California
Rawhide Trail
Return to Warbow
Rising of the Moon
**
Rockabilly Baby
Rock-a-bye Baby
Rooney •
Run Bilent. Run Deep
••
Sabu and the Magic Ring
Saga of Hemp Brown
St. Louis Blues ••
Seven Hills of Rome •••
Sheepman
••
Sierra Baron
Sing Boy Sing **
Smiley Gets a Gun
Snowflro
Space Children -
Story of Mankind *
Story of Vickie
Street of Darkness
Summer Love
Tale of Two Cities
Tank Force
Tarzan's Fight for Life
Ten Command-
menU ••••
This la Russia
Three Brave Men
*
Thundering JeU
Thunder Over Tangier
Time Lock
Toughest Guy tn
Tombstone
Trisl at the Vatican
Underwater Warrior**
Up in Smoke
White Huntress
White Wilderness
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
Wolf Dog
World Was His Jury *
Young Land
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
NEW MOVIES: Appointment with a Shadow; City of Fear; Date
Astounding She Monster
Attila •
Awakening
Big Country
Bitter Victory
Blob
Blonde Blackmailer
Blood Arrow
Bravados •••
Bullwhip
Camp on Blood Island
Case Against Brooklyn
Colossus of New York
Count Five and Die ••
Cross-Up
Cry Baby Killer
Curse of the Demon
Curse of Faceless Man
Dangerous Youth
Dateline Tokyo
Day of the Bad Man
Demoniaque
Flame Barrier
Flood Tide
Fly
Fort Dobbs
Forty Guns ••
Gunfire at Indian Gap
Helen Morgan Story
Hell Squad
With Disaster
How to Make a Monster
Hunters **
Illegal
I Married a Monster
I Married a Woman x
Imitation General **
In the Money
Kill Her Gently
Kings Go Forth ••
Last Bridge
Law & Jake Wade *•
Legend of the Lost a
Line Up
Lisa
Macabre
Man or Gun
Man Who Died Twice
Naked and the Dead
New Orleans After Dark
Once Upon a Horse
Oregon Passage
Paths of Glory
Quiet American •
Raintree County
Reluctant Debutante ••
Return of Dracula
Revenge of Frankenstein
Ride a Crooked Mile
Ride a Violent Mile
Robbery Under Arms
Rodan
Saddle the Wind ••
Safecracker
Scotland Yard Dragnet
Showdown at Boot Hill
Snorkel
Space Master
Suicide Battalion
Tall Stranger
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Thing That Couldn't Die
Thunder Road *
Time to Love and a
Time to Die ••
True Story of Lynn
Stuart *
Vertigo *
Viking Women and the
Sea Serpent
Voice In the Mirror
War of the Colossal
Beast
War of the Satellites
Whole Truth
Wink of an Eye
Witness for the
Prosecution •••
Your Past Is Showing
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
NEW MOVIES: Age of Infidelity; Harry Black and the Tiger
Adulteress
Another Time, Another
Place x
As Young as We Are
Badlanders
Bonjour Tristesse •••
Brothers Karamazov
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
Cabiria
Certain Smile
China Poll*
Cool and the Crazy x
Cry Terror •••
Darby’s Rangers ••
Decks Ran Red
Defiant Ones
Desire Under the Elms**
Fiend Without a Face
Fighting Wild Cats
Frankenstein 1970
Fraulein ••
Gates of Paris
Gerraiae
Gigl •••
Girl in the Woods
Goddess
Going Steady •
Gunman's Walk •
Haunted Stranger
High Cost of Loving ••••
High School Hellcats
Honor of Dracula
Hot Spell ••
Indiscreet *
Kathy
Key x
Lady Takes a Flyer •
Life Begins at 17
Long Hot Summer ••
Maracaibo *
Marjorie Morning*
star •*•
Me and the Colonel x
Muggers
Naked Earth ••
Never Love a Stranger •
Notorious Mr. Monks
Ordet
Outcasts of the City
Pagans
Peyton Place •••
R. X. Murder
Raw Wind in Eden
Rouge Et Nolr
Seven Guns to Mesa
South Pacific *•*•
Stage Struck ••
Strange Case of Dr.
Manning
Teacher's Pet •
Ten North Frederick ••
This Happy Feeling ••
Time Without Pity
Too Much Too Soon
Touch of Evil •
Undersea Girl
Twilight for the Gods
Unwed Mother
Vikings ••
Violent Road
Wild ia the Wind
Young Lions •••
Morally Objectionable inPart for Everyone
Affair In Havana
Aa Lon* aa They're
Happy
Attack of the 50 Toot
Woman
Baby Face Nelson *
Back From tha Dead
Black Patch
Blonda in Bondage
Blood of Dracula
Bonnie Parker Story
Bride and the Beast
Bride Is Much Too
Beautiful •
Cat Girl
Confessions of Felix
Knill
Cop Hater
Decision at Sundown
Devil's General
Devil’s Hairpin •
Domino Kid
Dracstrlp Girl
Dragstrlp Riot x
18 and Anxious •
Escape From San
Quentin
Every Second Counta
Farewell to Arms
Female Animal
Flesh and tha Spur
Forbidden Desire
Forbidden Island
Fiend Who Walked
the West x
Gang War
Girl ln Black Stockings
Girl in tha Bikini
Girls on tha Loosa
God's Littla Acra *
Gunbattla at Monterey
Hell Bound
Hell Divers
High Hell
High School
Confidential ••
Hot Car Girl
Hot Rod Gang
Invasion of the Saucer
Men
I Was s Teenage
Frankenstein
I Was a Teenage Were-
wolf
Island Women
Jailhouse Rock •
Jet Attack
Joker Is Wild •
Juvenile Jungle x
Kin* Creole •
Kiss Them for Me •
Lafayette Escadrille •
Last Paradise
Left Handed Gun
Lea Glrla ••
Live Fast. Die Young
(song Haul
Lost £agoon
Love Slaves of tha
Amazon
Love In tha Afternoon
Machine Gun Kelly
•
—-
Mam’zelle Plgalle
Man in the Shadow ••
Man of a Thousand
Faces •••
Man on the Prowl
Mr Rock and Roll
Naked Africa
Naked Paradise
No Sun in Venice
Onionhead
Pal Joey x
Panama Sal
Panic in the Parlor
Parisienne
Poor But Beautiful
Portland Expose •
Portrait of an Unknown
Woman
Pride and tha Passion
Razxia
Reform School Girl
Screaming Mi mi
Sorority Girl
Story of Esther Costello
Tank Battalion
Tarnished Angels*
Teenage Wolf-Pack
Three Faces of Eva
This Angry Age
Until They Sail ••
Valeria
Wayward Girl
Wind Across the
Everglades
Young and Wild x
Condemned
Adorable Creetnree
And God Created
Woman
Bandit. The
Bad. Tha
Bed of Grass
Blue Angel
Devil la tha Flash
Desperate Woman. The
Elysia
Flesh Is Weak
French Lina
Frie-Frio
Gama of Love
Gigi (Fr.)
Husband for Anna
I Am a Camara
Lettars From* My
Windmill
KaramoJa
Mitsou
Mom and Dad
Moon la Blue
Night Heaven Fell
No Orchida fee mat
Blandiab
One Summer %i
Happiness
Rosanna
Sevan Deadly Sins
Sins of tha Borglaa
Smiles of s Summer
Night
Snow Is Black
Son of Slnbsd
Violated
Woman of Roma
Women Without Names
Young and tha Damaaa
NIGHT HEAVEN FELL (Fr.) iKlng.ley) _ Th. extremely•Phere. in which the theme of this film li developed. U eccentuited bv .n
°" co,luml n* end itu.Uon. Exc« rt
“
SMILES OF A SUMMER NIGHT (Swed. Rank) - Both in theme and tre.t
mant this film seriously violates Christian and traditional standards of
w .nd decency by r.aaon of .n unmitigated cmphlli* on UUdt lov.T .Jd
«/. SuMestlve co.tumlnr, dialogue end situation. ‘ and
MILLERS BEAUTIFUL WIFE (Ital.l—DC A. Objection: Th. .let... .purity throughout this film is ridiculed by resson of. n un'mltl.,: K
*
men."
, B | WrAK
,,
fßr DCA) Objection: The eubject matter aa treated'"!?*• mm - “ mo r* '» Unacceptable for entertainment motion pllturi th.atera by reason of low moral tone throuahout. augga.tiv. Sm.tlnilactions and unmitigated amphaata on sensuality situations and
AND GOD CREATED WOMAN (Fr.Klni.ley) _ Objection- Th. th. m.«td treatment of this film, developed tn an atmoaphere of .Sniuriltv SlTn
SJdStoEl'~r.UtyUIU P ‘CtUr * e °“ U ' UU “ ° MD ’toUtion «' cC,U.n a‘nl
Separate Classification
CASE OF DR LAURENT iFr.) - Observation: Thl. filmfor tha psychoprophylactic method of childbirth, which -
P
-” UBl “*
known a. "natural childbirth" Thl. medical whichdiscretion end good taste, rsn hsv. slmlflcant educational ‘iV*
and also for older adolescents However, the subject
sacred, private and personal for Indiscriminate showing tlf. U to °motion picture theaters *n * *n •ntertainmen!
ADAM AND EVE (Mil.) Observation Thl* nim ►*
account of tha origin of man in tha Book
0 #
on ®*bllcel
gloualy presented in order to teach and inspire However**^"11* tnd , r * U
exploitation In advert:«lni tends lo negate the , plritu. l mn«
h *..'*n ‘*i, lon * )
film maker and restrict, tha viewing to a riiaelalaudleicT U U °" ° f th *
CatholicRadio
, Television
TELEVISION
SUNDAY. SIFT. H
Noon <7 l ChrUlophtr Procram.
"What Ona Nurao Can Do." Bob Con-
aidina.
S p m <4>—Ttaa Catholic Hour.
THURSDAY, MPT. II
1130 pm illWTka Chrtatophara.
RADIO
lUNDAV, MPT. M
• Mam. ANEW -s.crod il.art-
T IS am. WRCA-Hour of St Tr aorta
• 45 a.m. WMTR—Hour of *l. franrta
10 33 am WABC-Chrtatlan In Ac
uon. •Lat a Talk Sanaa About Our
Schoola." Ra*. Car aid t Dupont.
UJO am WOI Marian Thaatar
•JR pm w RCA _ CatboDa Hour,
"*» Taraaa of Artla," Bar Samoa
•rodrub. IJ
•JR pm WVIU Tka Livtaa Roaarp.
w *» wmca Atrn Marla Rmr.
Rim Davw
MONDAY, MPT. IS
I Pm WSOU t»M> - lainf Moan
Program
* “ P * W *° U TO - Tamil, Than*
TUISOAY, MPT 14
‘p^r.»WSOU H.. rt
WIDNIIDAV, tIPT IT
™ ~ J - -
aUftJS™ -
THURSDAY. (|p T „
*Pra*r,m ~ « -
* f *° U TO - A*, Marta
FRIDAY, MPT II
MSJ'**' 'F,,, ~ »•«• Hoars
AM pm WBOU UTM) _ Q „
Praatsa. ** ■*-
] ~ >0 | W * N * ”* *~IT»IH State
*so pm waou one—
CrtscSflaA •* «••
Mi P^^r VJTtJU
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Don't be
OLD FASHIONED
use the
MODERN
WAY to pay
your bills
with a low-cost
CHECKING ACCOUNT
YOUR NAME printed on every check.
✓ No minimum balance required.
Any amount starts an account.
%/ Checkbooks free - No advance payment,
v'' Only a small charge per check used
plus small monthly service charge.
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN JERSEY CITY
Montgomery at Waihington St.
Jack*** at Wilcintaa Avo.
Central Ave. n#or lower* St.
Raven ia Ave., at Grove St.
40 Jawmal Square
ORIN MONDAY fVENINO
IN lAYONNE
• Broadway at Twenty-Third St.
IN OUTTENBERO
★ Mth St. at lergenline Ave.
IN HOBOKEN
★ liver at Tint St.
• OREN FRIDAY EVENING
Member Federal Dopotit Iniutonto Corporation
HTTITIHUHIIIIII
[ DON'T SHOP
; FOR EYE CARE
, THI BEST COSTS SO lITTIE.
►
i
TAKE OUR ADVICE. CONSULT
YOUR EYE PHYSICIAN FOR
AU EYE CONDITIONS.
•
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
The Optician
33 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
Phonm Ml 2-5171
Archbishop Boland Endorses the
“Song of Bernadette”
to Inaugurate the
Archdiocesan
Audio-Visual Library
Archdiocesan Audio-Visual Library to serve our colleges, high schools,
elementary schools and parish organizations. 20th Century Fox grants
exclusive showing rights in 16mm for September, October and Novem-
ber. This film available to our parishes and schools through our Arch-
diocesan Audio-Visual Library only.
"It is my earnest desire to recall to our children and adults the
intimate and factual details of our Messed lady's apparition at
Lourdes. It pleases me greatly, in this the Centennial Year, that
the SONCi Of Bt.RS.iDEI 1 fc’ has been chosen to inaugurate the
foundation of our Archdiocesan Audio-Visual Library. / ask the
complete cooperation of pastors, priests, religious sisters. Arch-
diocesan and parochial organizations in the Archdiocesan-wide
thou ing of this film."
t Thomas A. Boland
Archbishop
Archdiocesan Audio-Visual Library
99 Central Avenue, Newark 2, New Jersey Phone: Ml 2-1092
, ENCORE ENGAGEMENTS ENCOURAGED
Sff "THS SONG OF BIRNADETTt"
to support fhe foundation of the Archdioceson Audio-Visual Library
IT WORKS LIKE THIS: As classes started at St. Jo-
seph’s of the Palisades High School, West New York,
the school had a surprise visitor, Brother Eliphus
Victor, F.S.C., American assistant to the Superior Gen-
eral of the Christian Brothers. He is here from Rome
visiting U.S. facilities administered by the Brothers.
Rev. John P. Weigand, St. Joseph’s pastor, explains the
workings of the school public address system to Broth-
er Eliphus, second from left. Interested onlookers are
Brother Anthony John, S.S.C., provincial, and Brother
Christopher Victor, principal of St. Joseph’s Boys High
School.
Vatican Missions
VATICAN CITY (NC) Forty-
seven diplomatic missions are
now accredited to the Holy Sec s
according to an official list re-
leased by the Vatican.
Dr. Sih Advises
Americans Study
Asian Spirituality
WORCESTER, Mass. (NC)
Americans should devote more
study to Asian spiritual traditions,
culture and languages as a means
of developing understanding and
winning over neutralist nations.
This was the advice imparted
by Dr. Paul K.T. Sih, director of
Far Eastern Studies at Seton Hall
University, to the eighth religious
teachers’ convention of the Dio-
cese of Worcester.
Neutralist Asian nations—Bur-
ma, Ceylon, Cambodia, Indonesia,
Nepal, India and Uaos—must be
won over if the tide of commu-
nism in Asia is to be stemmed,
he said.
The former Chinese diplomat
maintained that the Western po-
sition with these nations could be
strengthened “by reaffirmation of
our determination to fight against
communism any time and any
place in the Asian world.”
Holy Name
St. Cecilia’s, Kearny A pan-
el discussion on the work of the
National Council of Catholic Men
will feature the meeting Sept. 15,
There will be a film on the
NCCM. Members of all Catholic
organizations in the area are in-
vited. Members of the panel are
Walter L. Joyce, president, Essex
County Holy Name Federation;
Edward Bridges, Our Lady of
Sorrows, South Orange; Frank De
George, St. Francis Xavier,
Newark; Joseph Lord and Fred
O’Mara of Sacred Heart, Bloom-
field.
St. Anne’s, Fair Lawn Rev.
Harold Blake, 0.F.M., newly as-
signed pastor, will speak to the
group at the first Fall breakfast
meeting Sept. 14. The guest
j speaker will be John J. Grogan,
Hoboken Mayor.
I St. Paul’s, Greenville, Jersey
City The Fall season will be
inaugurated Sept. 15 with a sports
meeting featured by the appear-
ance of Bill Cochrane and Joe
Coviello, football coaches at St.
Peter's Prep and Memorial High
School. This will be a Father and
Sons social night and will also
serve to introduce the new spirit-
ual director, Rev. John G. Han-
ley.
St. Peter’s, Jersey City New
officers will be installed at the
Sept. 12 meeting. They are Ed-
ward Sladowski, president; John
Luzzi, John Fulton, and William
Pecherski. The installing officer
will be Joseph McEnroe, presi-
dent of the Hudson Chunty Holy
Name Federation.
St. Cecilia’s, F.nglewood The
first breakfast meeting of the
Fal 1 season will be held Sept. 14
after the 8 a m. Mass. Plans for
participation in the annual Holy
Name parade will be discussed.
Peter .1. Cosgrove is chairman of
the parade committee.
Altar for Travelers
COPENHAGEN (NC) Bishop
Theodor Suhr, 0.5.8, of Copen
hagen has dedicated a portable
altar, made available for Catho-
lic travelers at Kastrup Airport
here by Scandinavian Airlines
System.
NEW CONVENT: This is the architect’s sketch of the
new convent to be erected in St. Stanislaus Kostka
parish, Garfield, of which Msgr. John F. Wetula is pas-
tor. The convent was designed by M. George Vuinovich
of Englewood Cliffs.
Garfield Parish
Starts Fund Drive
GARFIELD A major building fund campaign with
minimum goal of $125,000 has been announced by Msgr
John F. Wetula, pastor of St. Stanislaus Kostka Church
here. The funds will be used to defray part of the cost of
construction of anew convent and provide a side entrance
arm hanlistrv f nr the* rhnnh ,nd baptistry for the church.
In an appeal for workers on
Sept. 7, 125 men of the parish
volunteered and will attend three
organizational meetings prior to
the start of the parish solicitation
Msgr. Wetula expressed his
confidence that the people of the
parish would respond to the ap
peal. “Our Felician Sisters,” he
said, “have devoted many years
to the education of our children
The present convent can no long-
er he considered adequate for
them to conduct their community
life. We as members of the par
ish must join together in a spirit
of sacrifice lo build a convent
which will provide them with
simple comfort and their commu
nal needs.”
Designed by M George Vuino-
vich of Englewood Cliffs the
building will be two stories,
faced with brick and limestone
trim. It will contain a chapel in
eluding sacristy, community room,
refectory, housekeeper's quarters
and kitchen, and reception par-
lors on the first floor.
The second floor will include
a suite for the mother superior
and accommodations for 10 addi
tional Sisters.
C onstruction is expected to be
gin in the near future when plans
and specifications are completed
Receive Habit, Offer
Vows as Brothers
BKLTSVII.LK. M<l Two
jyoung New Jersey men received
the habit of the Christian Broth-
er* and two others, having com
pleted their novitiate training,
offered their first vow a in cere-
monies held here Sept 7 and 8
Kecelving the habit were Broth
ers Dennis Evan. FS.C., formerly
'John Ball of West Orange, and
! James Henry, ESC, formerly
John Joseph of Westmont
The novices who completed
this phase of the training were
Brothers Richard Francis, F.S.C.,
formerly Richard Emenecker of
Camden, and Gerald Malachy F
SC, the former Bernard Bell
His parenla formerly lived in
Wechawken but now reside in
Middletown, Pa.
This was the largest noviUale
tlass ever to be received at the
jchristua Brothers Baltimore
ErJ-T-S-U-. ‘‘we it. found
mg in 1880 The class w.s com
posed of 43 young men, alumni
"f school* and college* in New
Jersey, Pennsylvania. Ohio, Mary
Isnd and the District of Columbia
(omplet.ng their novitiaie
training were 20 novice, who will
now attend La Salle College. Phil
■delphia, to atudy for academic
degree, in preparation for their
leaching apostolate
Cana Calendar
P*K<ANA
*T.y, m*,^?***“* Amum,
*c© mSsIT ** •
'* r * ul “*
OsSJ IMS _ W.m Nn twl. Oui
•< UWr< Mg saaoa.
Irish Christian
Brothers Receive
Two Local Men
WEST PARK, N Y. - Two for-
mer New Jersey residents were
among the 72 young men received
into th'e novitiate of the Christian
Brothers of Ireland during habit
reception ceremonies here Sept.
6. Brother Arthur A. Loftus, Pro-
vincial of the American Province,
presided at the ceremonies and
presented the habit to each nov-
ice.
The Christian Brothers of Ire-
land conduct over 30 high schools
and colleges in the United States
including Bergen Catholic High
School in Oradell and Essex
Catholic High School in Newark.
THE TWO Brothers from the
Newark Archdiocese were Bro-
ther Edward J. Butler and Bro-
ther William M. Stoldt.
Brother Butler is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F, Butler
of 894 E. Glen Ave. Ridgewood.'
He entered the Brothers’ High
School Juniorate at Lakewood
three years ago and was gradu-
ated in June. For the following
year, Brother Butler will study
at Immaculate Heart Novitiate,
South Kortright, N Y.
Brother Stoldt is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney V. Stoldt
of 309 Summit Ave., Hackensack.
He is a nephew of Sister M. Jo
sepha, principal of Mt. Carme'
School, Ridgewood. Brother Stoldt
will be assigned to Santa Maria
Novitiate in West Park, N.Y., for
his first year of studies.
Following their novitiate, both
Brothers will continue their stud-
ies at St. Gabriel Junior College,
Lakewood, and lona College, New
Rochelle, New Rochelle, N. Y.
Upon completion of the four year
college and teacher-training peri-
ed, they will be assigned to teach
East Orange Catholic
High School Opens
With 96 Freshmen
EAST ORANGE The doors of East Orange Catholic
High School opened to its first freshman ciass of 96 girls on
Sept. 9 at the former site of Panzer College.
A faculty of four Sisters of Charity and one lay teach-
er, headed by Sister Grace Michaella, principal, greeted the
! students who hail from seven
I cities in the area East Orange,
| Bloomfield, Orange, West Orange,
| Newark, Verona and Glen Ridge.
| Eventually, this newest addition
to the Catholic high schools of the
j Newark Archdiocese will become
co-institutional like St. Joseph’s
[of West New York, but no date
j has yet been set for the accept-
j ance of male students.
FOR THE FIRST two years,
the girls will,he offered a general
college preparatory course, after
which they will have the opportu-
nity to choose between further
college prep work and a business
practice course. 1
The school is currently located
in the old Panzer College build-
ing, with the front part serving as
a convent for the faculty and the
back part as classrooms. A build-
ing program is expected to take
place at a later date.
In the near future, Archbishop
Thomas A. Boland will bless the
building.
Urge Decoration
Of 4 Chaplains
CHICAGO (NC) The Amer-
ican Legion convention here pass-
ed a resolution urging Congress
to award the Congressional Medal
of Honor posthumously to the
four chaplains who went down
with their torpedoed ship during
World War II
The four chaplains including,
Rev. John P. Washington of New-
ark, were aboard the transport
Dorchester w hen it was torpedoed
off Greeland in 1943. They helped
many men escape the doomed
ship, and when life belts ran out,
gave theirs away.
The convention also elected
Msgr. John J. Twiss of Lowell,
Mass., as national chaplain
Lake Hopatcong
Drive Hits $55,000
LAKE HOPATCONG The building fund campaign
for anew Star of the Sea Church here has already exceeded
its goal of $50,000. It was announced this week by Rev.
Francis P. McGowan, pastor, that a total, of $55,400 in sub-
scriptions has been realized.
The new building will replace
the former church which was to
tally destroyed by fire in 1956
John Dvorniek served as gen
eral chairman of the campaign
with George Seidel as his associ
ate. A memorial gifts committee
i headed by Albert Duranik ac
[Counted for $24,000 of the total
The business committee was head
ed by Fred Bishof.
The new church, of rustic con-
temporary style, will seat 460 peo-
ple and will contain two shrines,
confessionals, sacristies and an
office. A hall will be constructed
beneath the church to provide for
parish activities. Kitchen facili-
ties will also be provided.
Dominant feature of the build
ing is the open tower formed of
four massive columns of light
Tennessee stone, directly above
the main entrance. In the tower
is a statue of Our Lady.
SEND YOl'R child to a Cath
olic school.
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LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
SALES RENTALS BUILDERS
PARKWAY 9-5260
BOX 1041 * SPARTA, N. J,
ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE
SHRINE OF OUR
LADY OF MARTYRS
AURIESVILLE, N. Y.
Scene of Martyrdom
Scene of Martyrdom of St. Isaac Jogues, S.J., and Hit Two Companions
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1958
Led by His Excellency
MOST REV PHILIP J. FURLONG, D.D., Ph.D.
Pastor of St. Thomas More Church and
Auxiliary Bishop to the Military Vicar
HIGH MASS AT 12:00 NOON
Sermon by His Excellency Bishop Furlong
Music by the world famous
LITTLE SINGERS OF PARIS
ROUND TRIP BUS TICKETS $5.25
Tckets are available and buses leave at 7 A.M. from
the following places:
•t. Ignatius Church, 980 Park Ave., N. Y. (BU 8-6200)
it. Francis Xavier Church,
30 W. 16th St., N. Y. (WA 4-7900)
lativity Church, 44 Second Ave. (OR 4-2789)
ordham College and Prep,
East Fordham Rd., Bronx (FO 7-5400)
t. Ignatius Church and Brooklyn Prep,
1150 Carroll St., Brooklyn, N. Y. (HY 3-9400)
t. Peter's Church and High School,
144 Grand St., Jersey City (HE 4-4400)
it. Peter's College,
2641 Hudson Blvd., Jersey City (DE 3-4400)
PACK LUNCH BASKETS
Sale of tickets closes September 24, 1958
For information call:
Chairman, SYLVESTER HANNON
Tel. TEmpleton 1-0926 after 7 P. M.
Seton Hall l niversitv
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
31 CLINTON STREET ' NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
REMEDIAL
INSTRUCTION
FOR CHILDREN!
Seton Hall University is offering three clinical workshops
in remedial instruction for children. Classes for the Fall
Semester begin on September 27, 1958. A limited num-
ber of children will be accepted in each of the remedial
classes. Children must be 8 years of age to qualify for
remedial instruction.
REMEDIAL READlNG—Diagnostic tests will be administer-
ed to all children to determine reading disabilities. The
remedial reading program is designed to develop speed,
increase comprehension, stimulate a desire to read and
to eliminate faulty procedures in reading.
SPEECH CORRECTION -Children will be evaluated by a
speech specialist to determine specific speech difficulties.
A speech corrective program will be planned to meet
the individual needs of the child.
REMEDIAL ARITHMETIC Diagnostic tests will be admin-
istered to all children to determine factors which affect
pupil growth in arithmetic. Specific remedial techniques
will be used to develop a meaningful progrom in arith-
metic from basic skills to problem solving.
Application lor Admitnon to Clouet SKovld bo Mod* tot
Mr. Angelo Bruno, Director
Seton Hall University
Remedial Clinics
31 Clinton Street
Newark 2, New Jersey
' •» WOWtMINT to THI MOIY SCI
"
The wine
purveyed to tne tables
of the great
RUFFINO
The IUI Chianti
PATERSON DIOCESAN SCHOOLS
Official School Calendar
1958-1959
Authorized by
The Most Reverend
James A. McNulty, D. D.
Bishop of Paterson
Issued by
The Diocesan Superintendent
First Semester
Sept. 8 Monday Reopening of elementary and secondary
schools: Schools in session full day
Oct. 13 Monday Observance of Columbus Day
Oct. 17 Friday First marking period closes
Nov. 4 Tuesday Election day holiday
Nov. 11 Tuesday Veterans’ day holiday
Nov. 26 Wednesday, 3:00 P.M. Thanksgiving vacation
begins: Second marking period closes
Dec. 1 Monday, 9:00 A.M. Classes resume
Dec. 8 Monday Feast of the Immaculate Conception
holy day
Dec. 23 Tuesday, 3:00 P.M. Christmas vacation begins
1959
Jan. 5 Monday, 9:00 A.M. Classes resume
Jan. 23 Friday Third marking period closes
Jan. 27, 28, 29 Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday Midyear
examinations for elementary and secondary schools
Jan. 30 Friday Rating day
Second Semester
Feb. 12 Thursday Lincoln’s Birthday holiday
Feb. 23 Monday Observance of Washington’s birthday
Mar. 13 Friday Fourth marking period closes
Mar. 17 Tuesday Twelfth Anniversary of the death of
Bishop McLaughlin. Solemn Pontifical Mass of Requiem
at St. John Cathedral, 10 a m. Attendance of pupils and
teachers, religious and lay, urged
Mar. 25 Wednesday, 2:00 P.M. Easter vacation begins
Apr. 6 Monday, 9:00 A.M. Classes resume
May 1 Friday Fifth marking period closes
May 7 Thursday Ascension day Holy day
May 8 Friday, 2:00 P.M. Bishop McNulty Christian Doc-
trine medal contest for secondary school students
May 9 Saturday, 2:00 P.M. Bishop McNulty Christian Doc-
trine medal contest for elementary school pupils
June 812 Final examinations, grades 1-3 inclusive: Sched-
ule to be arranged by principal at her convenience and
that of teachers
June 12 Friday Final sessions of grades 1-3, elementary
schools
June 12 Friday Sixth marking period closes
June 15, 16, 17 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Final exam-
inattons, elementary, grades 4 8 and secondary schools
June 18 Thursday Commencement exercises of second-
ary schools may be held
June 19 Friday Commencement exercises of elementary
schools may be held
Each parish is entitled to observe its patronal feas* day
as a holiday J
No other recesses are to be declared without the expre
permission of the Most Reverend Bishop or the Superintendei
24 DeGrasse Street, Paterson, N. J.
Office of the Superintendent of Schools
Diocese of Paterson
• well established •
NINA TINOVA
SCHOOL OF
ACADEMIC BALLET
For substantial seasonal tuition
savings, register now for Katur
day classes
NINA TINOVA Is also a faculty
member of miens,>e private Fa
rochtal s«-bools In New York
F.arge dance repertoire for
all school recitals
Call COlumbut 5-7450
or writ. 200 W 57th St-..t
Now York, N, Y,
A WEDDING
RECEPTION
AT THE
HOTEL
PUIA
JOURNAL SQUARE
JERSEY CITY N. J.
PROVIDES:
• DIGNIFIED BANQUET
ROOMS (10 to 500)
• SUPERIOR CUISINE
• MODEST PRICES
• CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO ALL DETAILS
Telephone Bridal Consultant
Oldfield 3-0100
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
AIR CONDITIONED
ESTIMATES
CHEERFULLY GIVEN
lav*
*»d Scittor Coupon*
For Froo OHh
ts
22
WORLD'S PUREST SELTZER
CLUB SODA, makes better-tast-
fCANADAI ing highballs that are betterforyou.
DRY \jJ The lively bubbles aid digestion.
DAY OF RECOLLECTION FOR WOMEN
TO BE CONDUCTED BY
THE REV. GERARD ROONEY, C. P.
AT
ST. ELIZABETH CENTER
7 CraiMicy Park W«*». Now York 1. N. Y
(Emt 20th Strtot, n#or Fourth Av«nu«)
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1958
For Reservations Call GR 5-2484
New Jersey Conference of Catholic Hospitals
Preients
THE NATIONALLY FAMOUS CONSULTANT
FATHER JOHN J. LYNCH, S. J.
In a One Day Institute On
MEDICO-MORAL
PROBLEMS
* O'—
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1958
HOTEL ESSEX HOUSE, NEWARK, N. J.
10.00 A. M. to 12:30 P. M. and 2 00 to 4 00 P. M.
DOCTORS, NURSES, HOSPITAL PERSONNEL
ARE INVITED
Jersey City Girl Tops Advocate Entries
In Senior Division of Alaska Contest
By June Dwyer
WITH WORDS of beauty and welcome the senior
members of the Young Advocate Club have offered their
congratulations to the children of Alaska as they, become
members of the 49th state.
The contest entries were a tribute to the Young
Advocates’ love of America and
to their willingness to share
America with others. The judges
said they felt as proud as they
do on the Fourth of July when
they were reading the letters.
We only wish that all the citi-
zens of Alaska could read the
entries so they would also know
how welcome they are.
MARY JANE GENOVA, an
eighth grader at Sacred Heart,
Jersey City, wrote our prize win-
ning letter. Mary Jane, who lives
at 110 Myrtle Ave., Jersey City,
will receive a check for $5 and a
certificate of first prize. Sister
M. Noreen is Mary Jane’s teach-
er.
Second prize of $3 is going to
NANCY COYLE, an eighth grad-
er from St. Rose of Lima, New-
ark. Nancy lives at 276 N. 7th
St., and is taught by Sister Ag-
nes Bernadette.
PETER PIETRASZEWSKI, a
sixth grader from St. Catharine’s,
Glen Rock, will receive the third
prize check of $2, Peter, who
lives at 40-06 Jasper Rd., Fair
Lawn, is taught by Mrs. Howlin.
The letters of the winners are
printed on this page so all of the
Young Advocates can read them.
Before we give you the list of
honorable mention winners just
a reminder that next week we
will announce the new contest for
the beginning of the school year.
We hope you will all be with us.
Congratulations to our winners
and to those other boys and girls
who came so close. The Young
Advocate Club is proud of you.
HONORABLE MENTION certi-
ficates are awarded to the fol-
lowing contestants in the senior
division of the Alaska contest
(names are listed in alphabetical
order).
BARBARA BEDNAR, Grade 6,
Most Scared Heart of Jesus, Wall-
ington. Sister M. Orentia.
JANET K. BUCZEK, Grade 5,
Most Scared Heart of Jesus, Well-
ington. Sister Mary Philomelia.
MARCY CLAPP, Grade 7, Our
Lady of Sorrows, Jersey City.
Sister Mary Gintella, M.P.F.
LINDA DEGISE, Grade 7, St.
Paul of the Cross, Jersey City.
JEANNE DUNHAM, Grade 5,
St. Michael’s, Cranford. Sister
Ann Marie.
GAIL FRARACCIO, Grade 6,
St. Paul of the Cross, Jersey City.
Sister Helen Marie.
SUSAN DEL GROSSO, Grade
7, St. Peter’s, Belleville.
GREG GRUBELICH, Grade 6,
St. Mary’s, Plainfield. Sister
Lucia.
MARY BETH HEALY, Grade
7, St. Aloysius, Jersey City. Sister
Margaret Concepta.
MARY KATHLEEN HER-
BERT, Grade 5, Holy Trinity,
Hackensack. Mrs. Fiore.
BETTE HUGHES, Grade 6,
Mount Carmel, Ridgewood. Sister
Madona.
CHRISTINE JASINSKI, Grade
6, St. Paul’s, Jersey City. Sister
Catherine Ferdrick.
MARYANN KOWAL, Grade 6,
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, Wall-
ington. Sister Mary Orentia.
DONNA LANCOS, Grade 6. St.
Andrew’s, Bayonne. Sister Ann
Louis.
BEVERLY MCCARTHY, Grade
6, St. Catherine’s, Hillside. Sister
Jeanne Marie.
MARY LOU MORRISEH,
[Grade 5, Our Lady of Victories,
Jersey City. Sister Vincent
Therese.
JUDITH O’HERN, Grade 7, St.
Philomena, Livingston. Sister
Mary James.
THERESA PARILLO, Grade 5,
St. Paul’s, Paterson. Sister Mary
Adelma.
MARIA PELLERRINI, Grade
5, St. Catharine’s, Glen Rock. Sis-
ter Mary Patrice.
CAROL ANN RICE, Grade 6,
Ascension, New Milford. Mrs.
Tee.
EDNA RUDE, Grade 8, St.
Matthew’s, Ridgefield. Sister
MaryDorothy.
JOHN RUSSO, Grade 6, Holy
Family, Nutley.
KATHLEEN SISAK, Grade 5,
Holy Spirit, Pompton Plains. Sis-
ter Dorothy.
CHARLES WALLER, Grade 6,
St. Stephen’s, Kearny. Sister
Anne.
Alaska Winners
First Prize
Mary Jane Genova Grade 8
Sacred Heart, Jersey City
My Newest and Greatest Friends,
Before you belonged to us but now you belong with us as
we strive unceasingly toward our goal, world peace. I welcome
you to a land where peace, love and contentment reign and
where hearty, happy, hard-working American children live in
complete freedom.
It is true that we are not a Catholic country but religious
toleration is one of the greatest rights you shall enjoy as an
American citizen.
May the United States flag, our flag always remain in your
hearts as the greatest ensign of the land you hold so dear. May
you, my newest and dearest friends, never know war and strife.
•
Second Prize
Nancy Coyle Grade 8
St. Rose of Lima, Newark
My dear Alaskan friends,
To be a natural born citizen of the United States is indeed
a great privilege for anyone, young or old. But to become acitizen of this vast, growing country of ours at an age at which
it may be truly appreciated is a privilege of far greater value.
It is almost certain that every citizen of our country trulyrealizes the great blessing that. Almighty God has bestowed
upon him by making it His holy will that he be born in this our
beloved country, the United States of America.
1 am most certain that you, the children of Alaska our49th state, are proud and happy to know that you also, in the
near future, shall become citizens of the United States. You
may be assured of the fact that you shall be most welcome
by, not only the adult citizens of the United States, but also by
their children, the United states citizens of tomorrow.
We invite you to stand next to us in saluting our flag andto share with us in our freedom, independence and fear of God.
Third Prize
Peter Pietraszewski Grade 6
St. Catharine. Glen Rock
Dear Children of Alaska,
citizens
c^'^rcn *^ e Umtcd States welcome you as fellow
We are very happy now because you will be able to share
with us our great American Heritage. You shall also share in
our customary traditions forever.
We are very pleased to welcome Alaska into the UnionBecause of the size and the wealth of your state, our nationwill become more powerful than ever before
Sgg.*”1 wil! w Garden State.
A Column for Growing-Ups
Definitely Danish
By Norah Smaridge
Wfc DO NOT think of the Danes as primarily a musical
people. But their proud little country owns one of the most
precious instruments in musical history—the 350-year-old
Compemus organ, still used in the Palace Chapel at Fred-
eriksburg. Master players come from far and near in nrHor
to play it; one blind organist,
running his fingers over the key-
board, exclaimed: “This is where
earthly music leaves off and we
hear the music of heaven!”
Esaias Compenius, son of a
probably Roman glue, of which
the chief ingredient, even today
is sour milk!
KASTRUP in Denmark, is in-
ternationally known as the name
of Copenhagen airport. But it has
another claim to fame; the sub
urb boasts a glassworks with a
most remarkable staff band. Ev-
ery instrument In it is made of
glass!
German family|
of organ-build-
ers, built this
renowned organ
during 1605-10,!
for Count Hein- j
rich Julius
who at once
presented it to
his brother-in-
law, King Chris-
tian IV of Den-|
Hugo Moller, a glassblower,
started it all by making some
glass trumpets for the spectators
at a football match against an
other firm. They sounded so mu-
sical that he went on and made
cornets, trombones, alt-horns
and a tuba, using 35 feet of glass
tubes of various dimensions.
While working on the tuba, Hugo
broke it —but was not discour-
aged by the, accident. With im-
mense patience, he began work
all over again —and eventually
the glass band was able to give
its first concert.
The glass instruments have no
valves, but can play simple tunes.
They have the same register as
a bugle. Moller conducted the
band himself until his death.
mark. It arrived in Denmark Apr.
10, 1617, and Esaias came with it
to the palace, to see to its instal-
lation. He died while he was still
there, but his name lives on in
the magnificent instrument which
he created.
The organ is a true work of art.
Many of the pipes are made from
two kinds of wood. The fact that
they survived for 350 years shows
that the art of wood-preserving
was known in those days; great
use was made of glue, yet it has
suffered little from the ravages
of time. The material used was
Since then, the instruments have
been guarded like jewels (who
will ever have the patience to
make substitutes, if they are bro-
ken?). The glass band, bearing
their instruments with the utmost
care, still gives performances,
conducted by another musical
glassblower. You may have seen
it on television. If not, watch out
for its next appearance; it is a
unique musical treat.
A SPLENDID contribution to
the aid of the blind is the Danish
Braille typewriter, a surprisingly
efficient and inexpensive ma-
chine. Half of all the blind per-
sons in Denmark own one of these
machines. Given reasonable prac-
tice, they can be operated at the
speed of normal writing with pen
and ink.
Children in Danish schools for
the blind are taught the use of
this typewriter. Beginning in their
second year, they use it through-
out their school period for com-
positions and arithmetic. They
also learn to type on an ordinary
machine.
Hudson Day Camps
Finish Program
JERSEY CITY—The four Hud-
son County CYO day camps ended
their eight-week program on Aug.
22, having served over 800 young-
sters during the past summer.
Fifth Grader Composes Own Music,
Studies at Washington University
SEATTLE, Wash. (NO A
10-year-old composer who is
just two feet shorter than Van
Cliburn may someday achieve
the kind of fame won by the
Texas piano virtuoso.
He is Gerard Frank, a fifth
grader at St. Benedict’s school
here, who has written 46 com-
positions for the piano
Original music js rolling off
Jerry's piano at a remarkable
rate 26 compositions in the
past eight months alone. Their
colorful titles include “Frolic
of the Ghosts." "African Safa-
ri," "Thundering Seashore,"
and "Off the Cdast of Spain."
Jerry has been composing for
about two years. He took his
first piano lessons from his
mother, Mrs. Richard H. Frank
Sr. when he was six years old.
Mrs. Frank now helps Sister
Mary Thomas, Jerry's current
instuctor, teach piano to St.
Benedict's pupils. Two of their
students are Jerry's brother and
sister, John Paul, 7, and Mary
Therese, 6, who often play their
brother's compositions.
SISTER MARY THOMAS was
so impressed with Jerry's musi-
cal progress she persuaded
Prof. George F. McKay of the
University of Washington
School of Music to listen to the
boy "I had to make sure 1
wasn't holding him back." she
said.
The result was that Jerry is
now a student of Prof. McKay's,
supplementing his instruction
at St. Benedict's with univer-
sity classes. In addition, Jerry
began violin lessons this sum
mer. to help with his comped
lion.
When he's composing, the
young student writes out all of
his own notes. In fact, he is
such an ardent drawing hobby-
ist that he illustrates many of
his musical works. Recently,
St. Benedict’s had a one-man
show of Jerry's art work The
youngster is as prolific an art-
ist as he is musical composer;
there were dozens of his draw-
ings on display
AMONG JERRY'S musical
awards are a "superior" rating
for composition from the Na-
tional Guild of Piano Teachers
and first place in the instru-
mental division of last spring's
arehdioeesan t’YO talent con-
test.
His many achievements may
lead some to think he isn't a
"normal" hoy But Jerry likes
to ride his bike as much as any
10-year-old, he's progressing
steadily as a ball player and
ha learned to swim this sum-
mer.
ANSWERS
14; 2J; M; 4*l; 4b;
7 a, 8-g, 9-c, lOh.
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FIRST DAY: FIRST SCHOOL: On the first day at the
first Catholic school in Palisades Park a first grader
presented the first grade teacher with her first apple.
The new school which opened its doors for the first
time on Sept. 8 was St. Michael’s; the first grade teach-
er was Sister Marie Pierre. And the little first grade
girl who was starting her school career in the new
building was Joan Barker.
Youth Speaks
On Hobbies
What is your hobby? Will it
help you later in life?
Gerald O’Brien, St. Aedan’s,
Jersey City “Flying model
planes is my hobby. It interests
me because not everything can
be off the ground and you build
them yourself. I intend to be a
flight engineer so it will help
me in my future. I received my
first model as a Christmas pre-
sent from my brother. 1 think
boys and girls could be helped
more in their hobbies by special-
ized courses. It’s also a challenge;
I have only gotten a few of my
planes off the ground.”
•
Peter Porcaro, St. Alnysius,
Caldwell “My favorite hobby
is chemistry and science. It will
help me in the future because
I want to become a scientific or
chemical engineer. I have a
chemistry set and I use it when-
ever I can. I also have many
other hobbies like collecting coins
and stamps, though I can’t see
how these will help me, at least
not in my job. But science is
important especially in this
atomic age and it will be more
important w'hen I grow up.”
Joseph Gross, St. Stephen’s,
Kearny “By collecting coins,
which I do, I can learn about
coins and about the countries.
This helps with geography. If
later in life I am in the Army
or Navy I can better locate the
countries and I will know some-
thing about the land and the
resources.”
Thomas Grieb, St. Aloysius,
Jersey City - "I like to fool
around with motors, planes and
cars. I have models and fool with
my father’s car. It is a good hob-
by to help me get a joh in the
future because I'll know a lot
about it. I intend to become an
engineer and work with modern
machinery. My grandfather had
machines and things which he
left to me when he died. My fa-
ther has encouraged me and he
buys me parts when I need them.
Everyone should have a hobby
like this.”
G. O'Brien
J. Gross
P. Porcaro
T. Grieb
Get-Together
In Closter
CLOSTER—The Parents Guild
of St. Mary’s will have a night
’’getting to know you" Sept. 17
at 8:30 pm. At that time new
parents will be invited to meet
the officers and to see films of
the graduation of the class of
1958. Mrs. Andrew' Dreves will
preside, assisted by Mrs. Rudy
Pahl. Mrs. George Hawkins. Mrs.
William J. Miranda and Mrs.
Frank Migliori.
Upcoming activities of the
group include a book fair Nov. 1
and 2 and a Christmas bazaar
Nov. 22.
Marylawn of the Oranges, South
Orange Sister Mary Cecilia,
principal, welcomed members of
the Mothers Club at a tea Sept.
9. Officers for the coming year
are Mrs. George Ward, Bloom
field, president; Mrs. Vincent
Powers, South Orange; Mrs. The
odorc l.angan, South Orange; and
Mrs. Anthony Fusco, Orange.
Sell Envelopes
LONDON (NO)—Schoolgirls
at St. Bernard’s Convent, West-
cliff-on-sea, Essex, have sold
800,000 envelopes carrying the
slogan "Prayer and Penance
for Peace."
The envelopes which carry a
picture of Lourdes under the
slogan, are being distributed
during the Lourdes Centenary
Year in the girls' spare time
The girls charge four shilling
(58 cents) per 100 or 30 shil-
ling ($4 20) per 1.000.
Who Are They?
HEADQUARTERS — It’s
school time again! So this week
we are taking a break from the
normal routine and giving a
Lives of the Saints quiz instead
of a new life of a saint. As
soon as the new eighth graders
get used to their new position
as the leaders of the grade
school we will ask them to
help us continue the series.
Until then see how well you
can do in matching up the
saints that we have been tell-
ing you about during the sum-
mer months.
Match the saint in column A
with his description in column
B. Give yourself 10 points for
each correct answer. Perfect
score is 100%.
As an extra treat Addie is hop-
ing you will color her picture.
She said she is tired of being
black and white all of the time.
A.
1. St. Augustine
2. St. Bernadette
3. St. Dominic
4. St. Francis
5. St. Hedwig
6. St. Lucy
7. St. Margaret Mary
8. St. Martha
9. St. Rose of Lima
10. St. Teresa
a. Special friend of the Sacred Heart
b. Duchess of Bavaria
c. First saint in the western hemisphere
and.Son of St. Monica
e. Patron of the blind
f. Monk from Assisi
g. Patron of housekeepers
h. The Little Flower
i. Founder of the Order of Preacher*
j. Was visited by Mary at Lourdes
ADDIE SAYS: Why not try
to make this the best year
you ever had in schooJ. Now
is the time to start.
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• MAKE MONEY •
■*'» any—ihow Catholic motion picture
prooromi. Our plan ouarantooi roiulti.
An Moal wav at rolling fundi and dolnt
on apoitolic work) 101*1 not only com-
plain about tha bad fllmi—lat'i help put
on tha load onoil Wrlto or call today
for datalli. Keep thli ad.
Catholic film library mrvici
la non-profit oroaniutlon)
104 North tth ftroot
HUmboldt Mill Newark. N. J.
Book- to-Kchool
■HOP
MO Washington St. (2nd FI.)
Nowark (cor. Raymond Blvd.)
mi urn
With Bal Luggage
Visit the now Bal Luggage Shop
and select your school luggage
from the very finest assortment
available Saddle Leathers
Beautiful DuPont Vinyl Plastli a—
Washable Nylon and Canvas fab-
fl*»—ell at Attractive LOW—LOW
Prices.
ITUDINT TRUNK* RING BIN-
DIR* BRIEF CASK AND
LAUNDRY MAILINS CASK.
• Ned Wilton etCen Shormon
• frank Woodhour
more
... the food elementso vital to the good
health of your family, is found in
Fischer^
BUTTERCUP BREAD
because each pound of Buttercup contains the
non-fat milk solids of 7 ounces of milk. ,
So-o-o
delicious, too.'
It you had a
million dollars
you couldn't
buy better bread!
TOtll lAVMM
INVESTORS
SAVINGS
A Sound Conservative Savingt Inetitution
Current Dividend
3'A%
Incorporated 1926
MAIN OFFICE
*4 Mem St. Millltum, N. i.
BRICK CHURCH OFFICE
M Workington « »77 ...
fcH Orewf. N. i. Un„n, n y
per
annum
UNION OFFICE
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Station, Now Jersey
Secondary School for girls. 94th year.
Resident and Oay. Exceptional record
for college preparation. Vocational
courses. Music, Art, Dancing, Dramatic
Sports and Activity program.
Information: JEfferson 9-1600
GEORGIAN COURT
COLLEGE
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
FOUR-YEAR COURSE LEADING TO
B A. and B.S. DEGREES
Well-Integrated program In liberal
Arti, Fine Art«, Science, Music, Homo
Economics, Business Administration.
Teacher Training for Elementary and
Secondary Schools, Fully Accredited.
Address: SISTER SECRETARY
Georgian Court College
Lakewood, New Jersey
College of Saint Elizabeth
y
Founded in 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
SINCE 190? 1!
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY OF N j
972 BROAD STREET Newark, N J. 2-8130
ENGEL BROTHERS, Inc.
901-927 PORT AVENUE
A. Henry Street
ELIZABET
i
Local Moving Office
ELizabeth 4-7800riMMT
• Dependable. Direct Van Serv
ice to ALL 4i STATES
• Daily Trips to FLORIDA and
Intermediate Polnta
• Complete Modern STORAGE
Facilities
NEW YORK CITY CO 5-3160
NEWARK MA 2-1170
PLAINFIELD, N. J PL 5.74401
MORRISTOWN, N. J IE 8-6900
SUMMIT, N. J. CR 3-3200'
FREE ESTIMATES - FREE' Wrl> * TOOAY tor (ngel’a
NEW LOW RATES ..rC.r.lrf-M! . .V .* lu * b !»' HandyRATES
Now In Effect Mo»inß|Ch ' Ck " L, ‘* ° n t *"»
OVER 70 YEARS OF SUPERIOR SERVICE
Nation-Wide Moving Agents in All Principal Cities
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
BRING YOUR
%
TO US...
NEWARK
USS PHARMACY
Sam A George Martorena, Props.
Established over 30 years
Four Registered Pharmacists
Free Delivery Open Every Day
From 0 a m. to 11 p m.
Ft 4 M». Prospect Avenue cor.
Montclair Avenue
MU *47«t Newark. N. J.
ELIZABETH
OLIVER A DRAKE
DRUGGISTS
R. a Ly.nt. R*. Rhar.
CaUhllthad 1870
Rraacrlptlonv Called lor
and Delivered
*♦« N, Iro.d *t„ Eltiabeth, h
Rhene EUi.btth J 1114
WESTFIELD
CENTRAL PHARMACY
Michael 1 C.rmol*. Raa Rhar.
Prescription. Carefully
Compounded
Drußi Perfume. Cosmetics
Sirs Room Supplies
414 Canlral A**.. w infield 11411
NUTLEY
l*4» Naeda
•AY DRUG CO. INC
lames Riccis R*e Rhar
Rreecrtptlo-ia Promptly rilled
Cut Rale limit and Coametlra
ll* Rranklln Ave.. Nutlay 1-Mtt
ORANGE
MIDI DRUG STORR
Raul Darnel. Rh #
Prescription. Called for
end Delivered
OR Mll7 rree Dativery
Oreads. N. i.mSSm
JERSEY CITY
ralmera rharmacy
Arthur E Ralmara, Ph.o.
Prescription Pharmacl.t.
Blolofical - Sick Room SuppUea
Cosmetics
Rreacrtptlona Called lor
and Delivered
7*l Rar.an Avenue
J » f, * y Cl, 7- "• J. HR 4-4411
jersey city
VALINTI't RHARMACY
iRMRh Valenti. R„. p hlr
~rrt»*Otlinn
Wet, ~and. A... ZfrZZ.
7*r*tv City, N. J.
jersey city
OR'jware 11444
A
Preacripiioni Called (or
It. J'elivared114 w.ihmalon streetfertey City. N. J.
'
HR 4-1414
jersey city
OWIN'! RHARMACY
“"".VJS'» -
-'oiTYteS
Ml Cemmuoipa. A .„ u****** CNy 4. N. J.
RNene: OEI.-.r. 4dWl
Graduation
At St. Mary’s
ORANGE —Commencement ex-
ercises were held Sept. 7 for the
class of 1958 of St. Mary’s School
of nursing here, at Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel Church. Diplomas
were conferred by Rev. Alexan-
der F. Sokolich, hospital chap,
lain.
Rev. John Manning, 0.F.M.,
professor of philosophy at Siena
College, Loudonville, N. Y., deliv-
ered the address. His theme was
an application of part of the holy
rule of St.* Francis to bedside
nursing—“Serve the sick as you
would wish to be served.”
A scholarship for advanced
■tudy in nursing amounting to
$3OO was awarded to Rita Brady
of East Orange. This scholarship
is presented to the school annual-
ly by the hospital medical staff.
The senior auxiliaryof the hos-
pital held a reception for the
graduates and their parents fol-
lowing the ceremony.
The Fall semester will begin
Sept. 15. The school has accepted
22 students for the class of IPOI.
Diplomas for 33
At Holy Name
TEANECK Thirty-three re-
ceived diplomas at the 20th com-
mencement of Holy Name Hos-
pital School of Nursing Sept. 7.
Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy, arch-
diocesan director of hospitals,
gave the address. Rev. Joseph H.
Murphy, pastor of Holy Trinity,
Hackensack, gave the diplomas.
Music was by the Sisters of St.
Joseph of Newark Choir directed
by Sister Marianna.
With North Jersey Women
Back to School and...
By June Dwyer
Back to school plans for little
Mary and Johnny are not the
only things scholastic on the
minds of mothers, aunts, and
big sisters throughout North
Jersey. Alumnae plans Are also
taking their place in the Fall
line-up of activities.
Alumnae Doings
Old grads from the Academy
of St. Aloysius, Jersey City, are
holding an open house Sept. 14
at 3 p.m. to honor their past
moderator, Sister Eileen Fran-
ces, who is leaving after 16
years of guidance. Margaret
Mary McDermott, alumnae
president, will preside at the
reception to be held at the
academy. The social agenda
also includes the welcoming of
Sister Maria Regis as new mod-
erator . . .
The Essex County chapter of
Caldwell College Alumnae will
meet Sept. 18 at the home of
Mrs. David O’Boyle of Nutley.
New members from the class
of 1958 will be welcomed by
Catherine McSpiritt of Newark,
president . . . The North Jer-
sey chapter of Misericordia
College, Dallas, Pa., will be
represented at the college’s
first homecoming weekend
Sept. 13-14, by a delegation
headed by Joyce Harris, Tea-
neck . .
.
The wives of alumni of St.
Peter’s College, Jersey City,
will hold their second annual
scholarship luncheon-bridge in
Dinneen Hall Oct. 3. Proceeds
will go to the scholarship fund
for sons of deceased alumni.
Mrs/ James Collins, Jersey
City, is chairman assisted by
Mrs. Edwin Rauscher, Tenafly.
Mrs. Thomas Callahan, Cald-
well, is in charge of the lunch-
eon and Mrs. Frank Migliore
and Alice Egan, both of Jersey
City, have arranged for the
fashion show . . .
Local alumnae of Dunbarton
College of the Holy Cross,
Washington, attended an open
house in honor of incoming
freshmen from the New Jersey
area recently at the home of
Katherine Jones of West Engle-
wood. Miss Jones, a junior at
the college, also entertained lo-
cal students at the welcoming
party . .
.
In the Fire
Plans have been in the fire!
for early. Fall activities and at
last they are blazing at full
height. The newly formed Aux-
iliary of the Little Sisters of
the Poor has slated a dessert-
bridge for Sept. 20 at 369 Park
Ave., Orange. Mrs. Daniel F.
Burns and Mrs. Charles Moore
are serving as co-chairmen of
the 25-woman committee. Start-
ing time is 1:30 p.m. . . .
The Catholic Womanfc? Club
of St. Mary’s, Rutherford, is elf
to an early start with a Com-
munion breakfast following the
8 a m. Mass Sept. 20. Rev. Kev-
in R. Keelan, T.0.R., a native
of Elizabeth, will be the speak-
er. Father Keelan is president
of St. Francis College, Loretto,
Pa. . . . Court Aloysius, Catho-
lic Daughters of America, will
hold anew and old sale Sept.
15 from 3 to 9:30 p.m. at St.
Aloysius, Caldwell. Mrs. Rita
Frasca is chairman assisted by
Mrs. Eleanor Weeks. Proceeds
will be used for charity . . .
The Patrician Guild will hold
its card party and fashion show
at the Robert Treat Hotel Oct.
17. Ann Travisano and Rose
Lunz of Livingston are co-chair-
men of the project which pro-
vides funds for a scholarship
given a graduate of St. Pat-
rick’s, Newark, to attend St.
Michael’s High School, Newark.
The party will start at 8 p.m.
Rosary Notes
Rosarians of St. Theresa’s,
Kenilworth,' have done some
pre-Fail planning to ensure the
success of the card party-fash-
ion show which will be held at
8 p.m. Sept. 13 in the auditori-
um. Mrs. Lydia Grau is chair-
man .. . New officers were in-
stalled by the Holy Cross Ro-
sary-Altar Society, Wayne, re-
cently. Mrs. G. Colacurci, pres-
ident, will be assisted during
the year by Mrs. C. Pfund-
stein, Mrs. F. Bryson and Mrs.
M. Nestor. The women are
planning a family picnic with
the Holy Name at Flamingo
Grove, Mt. View, Sept. 14 . . .
Mrs. Bloom has been named
chairman of the Communion
breakfast to be sponsored by
the Sacred Heart Rosary Soci-
ety of Lyndhurst Oct. 5 follow-
ing the 7:30 a m. Mass . . .
New officers were installed by
the Rosary Society of St. Phil-
lip the Apostle, Clifton, recent-
ly. They are: Mrs. Harold Van
Winkle, president; Mrs. Barth
Belli, Mrs. John Hyzak and
Mrs. Henry Bondonna. Mrs.
James Daugherty, chairman of
the Communion breakfast to be
held Oct. 5, announced that
tickets are now on sale . . .
Mrs. Joseph Sproviere was
elected president of the St.
Anne’s Rosary Society, Fair
Lawn. Other new officers are:
Mrs. Anthony Martone, Mrs.
John Ryan and Mrs. Peter Per-
ranoski. At the same meeting
Mrs. James Scullion Sr. urged
Rosarians to attend the calen-
dar party which she will chair-
man Sept. 25
. .
.
First Meetings
The St. James Hospital Guild,
Newark, will hold its opening
meeting in the doctors’ library
of the hospital Sept. 18 at 2
p m. Under discussion will be
the card party to be held Sept.
25 at the hospital under the
chairmanship of Mrs. Edward
Bluwilt. The party is slated to
start at 1:30 p.m. . . . The
Catholic Nurses Guild of Union
County will meet at St. Tere-
sa’s, Summit, Sept. 18 at 8
p.m. Rev. Harrold Murray of
St. Teresa’s, group moderator,
will preside
.
. .
The Marians of Kearny will
meet Sept. 16 at the Hotel
Plaza, Jersey City, at 7:30
p.m. Terrence O’Connor of Bay-
onne, a director of the Sister
Miriam Teresa League, will
speak. Rose Eckert of Newark,
president, will preside . . .
The Columbiettes of Ruther-
ford will install new officers at
the first meeting Sept. 18 under
the supervision of the local
Knights of Columbus. Mrs. Leo
Setcavage will be installed as
president . . .
Spiritnailv
Women of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary Society of St.
Hedwig’s, Elizabeth, have made
September “spiritual month.”
Irhe women attended a Mass
for the repose of the soul of
Rev. Wencelous Slawinski on
the 24th anniversary of his
death Sept. 7. They are also
planning a weekend retreat
Sept. 19-21 at Blessed Trinity
Retreat Cenacle, Stirling. Anne
Pluta is retreat chairman . . .
The Legion of Mary presidi-
um of Our Lady of Fatima con-
ducted a pilgrimage to the
Lourdes shrine in the Bronx re-
cently. About 250 persons joined
the pilgrimage under the direc-
tion of Rev. Edward J. Kane of
St. Lawrence, Weehawken, spir-
itual director of the legion . . .
In celebration of the feast of
the Martyrs, the Children of
Mary Sodality of Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel, Passaic, will spon-
sor a pilgrimage to the Auries-
ville, N. Y. shrine Sept. 28. Bus-
es will leave the church at 7:45
a.m. on that day or on the fol-
lowing Sunday in the event of
rain. Gloria Buzzi is chairman.
OFF FOR INDIANA: Eileen Marino and Mary Ann
Dorando, left to right, stopped off at the Holy Angels
Day Nursery in Nutley to pick up a traveling compan-
ion. The two East Rutherford girls left recently for St.
Francis of Assisi Novitiate, Logansport, Ind. Accom-
panying them was Mother Justina, shown above
St. E’s Announces
NewPersonnel Changes
CONVENT STATION
- Addi-
tions and changes in the admini-
stration and faculty of the Col-
lege of St. Elizabeth have been
announced by Sister Hildegarde
Marie, president.
The position of director of ad-
missions will be held by Sister
Lucille Anne. She succeeds Sister
Mary Kathleen who has been ap-
pointed director of teacher educa-
tion and head of the education de-1
partment. A former teacher at
St. Peter High School, New
Brunswick, Sister Lucille Anne
received her bachelor's degree
from the College of St. Elizabeth.
She will continue to develop the
student recruitment program and
will have charge of ail admissions
matters at the college.
Sister Elizabeth Henry will be
secretary to the president, Sister
Hildegarde Marie. She received
her bachelor of science degree
from St. Elizabeth and has done
graduate work toward the M B A
at Notre Dame University. Form-
erly she taught business subjects
in various high schools In the
' Archdiocese of Newark.
I FACULTY ADDITIONS occur
in three departments. New in the
English department this year will
be Roger E. Egan as lecturer in
journalistic writing. Mr. Egan is
senior editor at Silver Burdett
Publishing Company. Previously
he was managing editor of the
Catholic Textbook Division of
Doubleday and Company.
Sister Anna Madeleine will join
the history department as instruc-
tor. After receiving her A B. from
St. Elizabeth, she received her
A.M. from Seton Hall University
and her Ph D. from Kordham Un-
iverstiy. She taught previously at
St. Cecilia High School, Engle-
wood.
New in the modern language
department will be Sister Elena
Francis, instructor, and Marie M.
Collins of Riverdale, N. Y , in
structor in French. Sister Elena
Francis will teach Spanish and
Italian. She has done graduate
work at Columbia University and
Catholic University of America.
She taught.previously at Immacu-
late Conception High School,
Montclair, and St. Michael High
i School, Union City.
Miss Collins is a graduate of
Trinity College. She received her
AM. from Middlebury College
and studied at the University of
Paris for a year under a French
| government grant and « Ful
| bright travel grant. She also
taught a year at the University
of Besancon, France, under a Ful
bright teaching fellowship.
Graduation Exercises Planned
At St. Michael’s Hospital
NEWARK—St. Michael’s Hos-
pital School of Nursing will grad-
uate 36 nurses in ceremonies to
be conducted at St. Patrick's Pro-
Cathedral Sept. 14, at 3 p.m.
Diplomas will be conferred
upon the graduates by Arch-
bishop Boland. Presenting the
graduates to the Archbishop will
be Dr. Nicholas Antonius, St.
Michael’s medical director.
Rev. Mark Conroy, O.SB , of
St. Benedict's Prepartory School,
will deliver the graduation nd
dress. Serving as ushers will be
doctors of St. Michael s medical
staff. Music will be supplied by
the Sisters and Nurses Choir di-
rected by Sister Rosaria.
The day will begin with Mass
in the hospital chapel at 8 a m
At a Communion breakfast fol-
lowing, Mrs. Mary A. Boberk,
Nursing School director, will ad-
dress the graduates.
Included among the graduates
are Sister M. Grace Michael and
Sister Mary Timothy of the Sis-
ters of the Poor of St Francis,
the order which administers St
Michael's.
Class officers are Eleanor
Klein. Newark, class president,
and Patricia Ann Ondre, Kearny,
student council president.
Women Will Meet
In South Hudson
JERSEY CITY The South
Hudson District Council of Cath-
olic Women will hold its first
open meeting of the season Sept
17 at St. Paul's, Greenville, after
8 p.m. Benediction.
Mrs. Martin Hackett of Jersey
City will be installed as president,
along with other officers: Mrs.
Michael Halpin and Mrs. Peter
Pollard, Jersey City; Mrs John
St. John and Mrs. Marion Brady,
Bayonne; and Mrs. Thomas Cros-
son, Jersey City.
Westfield Council
Directors to Meet
WESTFIELD The board of
directors of the Union Westfield
District Council of Catholic Wo-
men will meet Sept. 17 at 8 p m.
at Holy Trinity High School.
Mrs. John B. Coker of Linden,
president, will lead discussion of
the proposed constitution and by-
laws, and a vote for its adoption
will be taken. Plans for (he year's
activities will be made, and chair-j
men of standing committees will
report.
42 Graduate
In Paterson
PATERSON Graduation Ex-
ercises for 42 students of St. Jo-
seph Hospital School of Nursing,
here will take place it 2 pm
Sept. 14, at the Cathedral of St
John the Baptist Bishop James
A. McNulty of Paterson will,pre-
sent the diplomas and announce
the honor students, assisted by
Msgr Walter H Hill.
Rev. A. McDonald, assistant
pastor at St Leo's, Irvington will
be the principal speaker at the
exercises.
Among the graduates will be
Sister Ruth Dorothy of Convent
Station
The St Joseph Hospital School
of Nursing Choir will sing, accom
panied by John P. Hemmerling
Cathedral organist, and directed
by Sister Marie Claudia.
Song at St. Joseph’s Opening
Is 'Swan' for New Student
PATERSON The Marshes are loaing one of their "mel-
lows"—at least for a time—but they managed to aing in »p.t*
of it.
The "Marsh mellow* ' are the singing family from Bloom
field—Mr and Mrs Edward Marsh and their four daughters
When they appeared at the welcome tea for the new students
of St Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing last week.' they sang
for the last time as a sextet, at least until the eldest "mellow, '
Mary Rose, has completed her nurse training Meanwhile.
Bernadette Marsh. 11, will carry her staler a part in the family
harmony
Mary Rose is one of M gtrli from New Jersey, the Virgin
islands, and Ireland, who began the three year course Thura
day after a three day orientation program The program in
eluded a welcome by Sister Marta Lawrence, a tour of the
hospital, a hot-dog roast, holy hour and opening day Mata
Essex Women
To Meet Sept. 14
HARRISON - Essex - Newark
District Council of Catholic
Women will meet at Holv Cross
here Sept. 14. at 3 p.m, Kather
ine McLaughlin, president, will
preside.
Following devotions, Rev
James Stone will speak.
The Holy Cross Rosary So
ciety will host the meeting.
DISCIPLINE is a big feature
of a Catholic education.
Dignity of Women
Stressed by Pope
LOURENCO MARQUES, Mozambique (NC) Pope
Pius XII has stressed the lofty and sacred dignity of wom-
anhood in a message to East African women meeting, here.
Writing to a conference on the status of women the
Pontiff called upon African women to protect the integrity
of their family life. He sent his ]
apostolic blessing to partiepants'
in the meeting which was spon-
sored by the World Union of Cath-
olic Women’s Organizations
Addressing the opening
Teodosio Cardinal Gouveia, Arch
bishop of Lourenco Marques and
Africa s only Cardinal, declared
that the need to bring Christ to
others is even greater in Africa
and Asia because pagan cults in
these areas still relegate women
to an inferior position.
“Modern countries and young
people, are tending more and
more to put women on an equal-
ity with men in the family as
well as in the social, political
and professional planes,” Car-
j dinal Gouveia added.
The Cardinal urged the women
to make a close study of their
responsibilities in family and so-
cial life, and seek solutions for
the many grave problems con-
fronting them in these spheres.
OVER 1,000 delegates, the
greatest part from African coun-
tries, attended the seven-day
meeting. Auxiliary Bishop Jose
Pedro daSilva of Lisbon headed
the delegation from Portugal.
Study sessions put particular
emphasis on the responsibility of
| women in the world at large, on
preparation of girls for their fu-
ture mission in all levels of life,
and on duties of single women and
wives.
Archbishop Will Preside
At Felician Departure
LODl—Archbishop Boland will
celebrate a Mass and preside at
departure ceremonies here Sept.
12 for 15 American Felician Sis-
ters who will attend the 13th gen-
eral chapter of the order in Rome
during October and November.
The delegates represent five of
the seven American provinces.
During the meeting anew supe-
rior general and members of the
community’s council will be elect-
ed Oct. 15. Delegates will also
make a pilgrimage to Lourdes.
Representing the Immaculate
Conception Province with it*
motherhouse in Lodi will be Moth-
er Mary Antoinette, Sister Mary
Virginette and Sister Mary Leon-
tine.
The 15 Sisters will sail Sept. 12
aboard the SS. Cristoforo Colom-
bo.
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CANDID...
by CLIFTON
COMPLETE WEDDING ALBUMS
PORTRAITS and CANDIDS
GLAMOUR PORTRAITURE
BABY PICTURES
OIL PAINTINGS
AT YOUR HOME OR OUR STUDIO
• • •
CLIFTON
PHOTO STUDIO
Commercial - Industrial
• WYman 8-4632 •
425 Kearny Avenue
Kearny, N. J.
GONE WITH THE WIND
so a 3 Room Outfit of
FINE FURNITURE
has been returned to be
RESOLD for the UNPAID BALANCE
$166.50
Includes Living Room, Bedroom and Kitchen, with RE-
FRIGERATOR and all needed accessories. Pay it off
$1.50 weekly. Ask for S. L.'s Outfit.
Also See Outfit No. 3322
3Mt Room Model Home with SIMMONS Hide-a-Bed
Sofa, 2 Club Chairs, 9'xl2' Rug, Lamps, Tables, BIG
Screen TV, Modern Gray Bedroom Suite, 7 pc. King
Size Dinette too, the whole works complete
$2BB. 5
pay it off only $3. Weekly
Each room in any outfit may be purchased separately.
See 50 MORE Discount Outfitr
BARNEY'S SUPERMART DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
Drive right in and PARK
382 Frelinghuysen Ave., NEWARK
Open Mon./Wed. & Fri. Nights
NEVER OPEN ON SUNDAYS
In Northern New Jersey
67 River St., Paterson, N. J.
Open Thurs. & Fri. Nights.
SCHOOL'S
OPEN!
PLEASE
DRIVE
CAREFULLY
•POMSORED BY
School Savings Department
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
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for OUTSTANDING
PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
ALL ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
BREHM'S
f
JANCOVIUS
■US CLIANINO CO.
196 So. Orange Avo.
Newark, N. J.
Mitchell 2-1335
CHANINO PLANT ON
1070 Magnolia Avo.
IM« 0m«: 111 N. ItMl ••
iliiabeth, N. J.
Flander* 1-1100
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MAKE IT THE BEAUTIFUL
Dck but Room
fy'tevx?
AT ITS FINEST
Prtvaf« banquet rooms, partial
for all occasions . . . accom-
modates from 10 to 100. Our up-
stair* room accommodotss 200.
Call your genial HOST
HEnderton 7-5858
I
miES3
BIVD , Journal Sq . J C
PERFECT
SETTING
for your
4
BANQUET
mm
DINNER MEETING
LUNCHEON
TESTIMONIAL
Choose from 14
beautiful air*
'conditioned rooms
accommodating
6 to 600.
9
C.II—4ANQWIT
MANAOU
16 PARK PLACE, NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-4080
i. N. K«xny, A <anogw
WEDDING BANQUETS...
FULL COURSE DINNER CQ
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey
m
ORANGE RESTAURANT
411 LANGDON STRUT
ORA N OI n7~J^
-
SAMPLE MENU -
| Fruit docfcUll
• Celery. Olives
• Prim# Rout Beef. Au Ju a
• VfltUblt Potato
• Dinner Roll* and Butter
• Ice Cream Coff#*
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Privat* Dining Room* Accommodations to 500
Completely Air Conditioned
Call Banquet Manager • ORANGE 5-4113 • Ample free Parking Area
VARSITY JACKET
IN PAROCHIAL SCHOOL COLORS
Q9B
So Right for "Back-to-School
ALL WOOL QUILT LINED
"CHILL CHASER'*
Siztt 6-16
EMBLEMS *l.OO
WITH JACKET 69c
SCHOOL EMBLEMS AVAILABLE
1 ST JAMES
;st emiue s
;st iuaes
' ST EMItIE s
! ST EAUI S
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1 ST, THfdfSf S ...
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' ST CATHARINE S _
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totowa
CIIETON
HOMOKUS
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EAST EATEtSON
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OtEN ROCK
EAIt I awn
NEW JItSIY
Gold
Novy Gold
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HOODED PARKER JACKET
SCHOOL COLORS AVAILABLE:
JEFFERSON, MEMORIAL,
FAIR LAWN H. S.
BENEDICTINE ACADEMY
E PATERSON H S.
ALL WOOL QUILT LINED
FOR EXTRA WARMTH
Silt* 32 44
SPECIALLY 1 098
PRICED I
LOBEL’S YOUTH CENTER
KOUTi 4 ELMWOOD SHOPPING CENTER EAST PATERSON, N. J.
Finns Runners Give Him the Shirt Off Their Back
By Ed Grant
JERSEY CITY-A few years
ago, during one of those mam-
moth interscholastic track and
field carnivals at New York’s
168th St. Armory, a little bit of
delirium intruded itself on the
tedious bedlam of the ump-
teenth heat of the novice one-
mile relay.
As the pack of six or so run-
ners headed into the turn, a
baton sailed out of one boy’s
hands and into the roped-off
warmup area. Realizing how
futile would any pursuit of
the treacherous wood might be,
the boy continued on his course,
all the while stripping a black
and gold shirt over his head.
When he got around to the
passing zone where his team-
mate awaited him, our hero
simply handed off the bunched-
off cloth and the ersatz baton
continued on its way. The team
eventually finished third, was,
of courge, disqualified, but
passed indelibly into the minds
of every fan and athlete pres-
ent-more than could be said
for the other 100 or so quartets
in the race, including the win
ner.
THIS LITTLE bit of ingen-
ious insanity really happened
and it’s just as well it did, for
it proved again that truth is
stranger than fiction. For noth-
ing that the coach of the team
-Tommy Finn of St. Michael’s,
Jersey City—might dream up
in his wildest flights of Irish
imagination, could possibly top
this bona fide anecdote.
And Tom is certainly the one
for dreaming up the stories. If
there’s a Catholic high school
runner in all of North Jersey
who hasn’t listened to at least
one of his fanciful yarns over
the last 25 years, he just hasn’t
been trying to hear them. For
Tom will seize any opportunity
for a little leg-pulling and he
can tell the most outrageous
falsehood about the sport so sol-
emnly that it would take a pret-
ty hep 15-year-old to catch wise.
BUT THERE’S also a seri-
ous side to this veteran men-
tor who has been turning out
stars at St. Michael’s since
1935. For Tom is a highly re-
spected administrator, current-
ly in charge of Poliak Hospital
in the Jersey City Medical Cen-
ter.
Tom was teaching at St. Mi-
chael’s in 1935 when a group of
boys asked him to form a track
team. He’s been at it ever
since, strictly on a Voluntary
basis, with the funds which
might normally go to a coach
being used to enable the Mi-
chaelians to travel to meets all
over the East, wherever Finn
feels they have merited the op-
portunity to compete.
Over the last 23 years Tom
has turned out city, county,
state and national champions.
He has seen one of his boys—
Ed Carney—place second in the
national AAU 800-meter junior
championships in 1944; anoth-
er—Gene Maliff—go on to Vil-
lanova, where he ran on four
championship teams at the
Penn Relays.
OTHER GREAT Michaelian
products have been George Sex-
ton and Frank Turner at Seton
Hall, John Courtney at Ford-
ham, Ange Meluso and John
Mulhearn at Manhattan. Sever-
al of hip boys have gone into
the coaching line, including
Bob Short at St. Aloysius, Tom-
my Holian at St. Mary’s and
Paul Roedell at Holy Trinity
(Westfield).
Still, Tom feels that his great-
est years lie ahead of him. He
has yet to win a big one at the
Penn Relays, though he was
close in 1942 with Mulhearn and
Meluso and in 1953 with Gene
Maliff and Jack Heraut. Both
times, the Michaelians were
medal winners in the 440 and
mile relays.
The boys on whom Finn pins
his hopes for future victories at
Penn are A1 Adams, state 880-
yard champ, and Ernie Tolen-
tino, both just beginning their
junior year at St. Michael’s. A1
has already been clocked under
two minutes for the half and
under 4:30 for the mile, phe-
nomenal times for a sopho-
more. Ernie ran as low as 2:04
for the half as a frosh, but
was hampered a bit by leg
trouble last year and only got
down another second.
To go with this pair, Tom has
Pete Ganucci, a gritty, little
senior, and a half-dozen juniors
and sophs, the most promising
of which are Ken Anderson, Bill
Jaworisak and Charlie O’Brien.
All he really needs is a boy
who can run around 53 seconds
for the 440 and about 2:06 tor
the half and the veteran trio
should be able to carry the rest
of the load.
Record Grid Schedule
Faces Catholic Teams
NEWARK A record number of 108 games, including
contests with schools as far away as West Virginia, will be
undertakenby the 18 Catholic high school football teams in
North Jersey this season.
The program gets under way on Sept. 20 as Madonna
of Weirtown, W. Va„ visits St
Luke’s at Hohokus and St. Jo-
seph’s plays host to Demarest at
West New York. It ends with
seven contests on Thanksgiving
Day.
There are three new teams on
the scene this year Don Bos-
co, Bergen Catholic and DePaul
—and new coaches at a total
of eight schools. Only St. Mi-
chael’s and St. Peter’s, in the
HCIAA, and Oratory and Delbar-
ton, in the Ivy League, will be
involved in league competition,
a picture which will change sharp-
ly in 1959 when the six-team Tri-
County Catholic “A” League
swings into action.
SCHEDULES, on the whole,
have been measurably strength-
ened since last season, with new
opponents including Clifford
Scott, St. Joseph’s (Philadelphia),
Cardinal Farley, Peddie, Highland
Park, Hackensack, Franklin,
Brooklyn Prep, Blessed Sacra-
ment and Blair Academy, none
of them exactly pushovers.
Reports from early practice ses-
sions indicate that St. Peter's will
be heavily favored to retain its
North Jersey Catholic “A’’ title
(shared last Fall with St. Mi-
chael’s), with St. Mary’s a slight
favorite to take the "B” crown
from Immaculate Conception,
even though it appears to have
lost its all-star back, Walt Pie-
chowski, for at least half the
season after an appendectomy.
A visit to the Petrean camp
at Oakland Academy on Sept. 5
confirmed that this club will be
among the very best in all of
New Jersey this year. The back-
field of Wayne Zdanowicz, Phil
Martorelli, Lou Rettino and Jim
Kropke, which rolled for 150
points and over 2,400 yards last
season, is intact and, if anything,
looks better than ever. Camp
scuttlebutt had it that, the day be-
fore during a scrimmage, Rettino
had been blocking so savagely
that head coach Bill Cochrane
had to get him out of there be-
fore someone was hurt.
RIGHT BEHIND the Petreans
in the “A” ranks should be a
veteran Seton Hall team which
was a lot better than the 2-7
record it was saddled with in
1958 (five of those losses were
to teams which won, or claimed
state sectional honors). Tony Ver-
ducci claims his problem right
now is trimming some excess
weight off his oversized veter-
ans.
Joe Garvey, who brought Im-
maculate out of the depths to
the "B” title in the past few
years, faces another rebuilding
job at Immaculate. His only hold-
over regulars are the co-captains,
Cyril Reed and George Tyson. But
he has some good looking (i.e.,
big) sophomores and will be a
tough customer over the last half
of the season.
The accompanying schedule,
plus the list of home fields, will
allow football fans to sit back and
take their choice of games to see
during the next two months. Next
week, a full review of the pros-
pects of the seven "B” teams will
be published in these pages, while
the following week, the 11 “A”
teams will get the onceover.
Basil New Coach
At St. Luke's
HOHOKUS—A contest with a
West Virginia school will open
an eight-game football schedule
for St. Luke’s this Fall, under
new coach Ron Basil.
Madonna of Weirtown, W. Va.,
is one of six new rivals on the re-
vamped Lucans’ schedule this
season. Others to be met include
Oratory, Immaculate Conception,
Harrison, Bergen Catholic and
DePaul.
Basil, who played for St.
Luke's in 1950-53, has just grad-
uated from Marquette University
and this will be his first head
coaching assignment. He re-
places Ange Scafuro, who still
will handle the Lucan basketball
and baseball teams.
Menza Named
Soccer Coach
SOUTH ORANGE Nick Men-
za, basketball coach at Sacred
Heart, Elizabeth, has been ap-
pointed soccer mentor at Seton
Hall University, it was announced
this week by Rev. Thomas Fahy,
athletic director.
A member of the Pirate facul-
ty since 1946, Menza replaces
Frank Boccia, who was forced to
give up the post when he was
named director of student teach-
ing at Seton Hall, a post which re-
quires him to spend much time
off campus supervising students
assigned to practice teaching.
Menza has rolled up an impres-
sive 108-62 record in eight years
at Sacred Heart, a school with the
lowest enrolment in Union Coun-
ty. His 1956-57 team twice de-
feated St. Mary’s and the star of
that club, Ron Olender, is now a
candidate for the Seton Hall var-
sity.
A graduate of Seton Hall, where
he played three years of varsity
soccer, Menza later served as a
pilot in the Pacific theater during
World War 11. He coached the
St Antoninus, Newark, CYO
basketball team when Richie Re-
gan was getting his start in that
sport.
Under Boccia, soccer had a big
revival at Seton Hall in the past
two years, with an 8-1-1 record
in 1957.
Anyone for Baseball?
PATERSON It may be football time everywhere else In
North Jersey, but for the five Catholic High schools of Pater-
son, it's time for the third annual Fall Baseball Tournament.
St. Mary’s is the defending champion in the affair, which
also has drawn entries from St. Bonaventure, Don Bosco Tech,
St. Joseph’s and St. John’s. Play will open Sept. 14 and close
one week later.
As the defending champ, St. Mary’s has,drawn a first round
bye. St. Bonaventure, 1956 winner, meets St. John’s on Sept.
14 at Totowa Oval, the winner to face St. Mary’s at Pennington
Park on Sept. 17. That same day, St. Joseph's takes on Don
Bosco Tech at Totowa, which will also be the site of the final
game.
St. Bonaventure will be favored to win, as it brings back
two All-Paterson Stars, Bill Croal and Bob Cusack. The Bonnies
have also had the advantage of playing together as a unit
through the summer on a parish team which took part in a
Paterson municipal league.
Daffy Baseball, Strong Pitching Prevail
As Assumption, St. Paul's Win Playoffs
CRANFORD Daffy baseball didn’t depart with the
Dodgers. Asa matter of fact, it’s hard to conceive of even
the Dodgers coming up with some of the boo-boos which
were part and parcel of CYO championship games played
here Sept. 7 and won by Assumption, Roselle Park, and St.
Paul’s, Jersey City.
But truth to tell, the crowd
loved the dizzy doings as As-
sumption edged St. Lucy’s, New-
ark, 2-1, for the intermediate ti-
tle and St. Paul’s outlasted Our
Lady of the Valley, Orange, 1-0,
for the junior diadem. With ma-
jor league scouts looking on, it
was obviously the pitching that
saved a day in which outfielders
spent as much time chasing over-
throws as in fielding batted
balls.
Winning pitchers were Bob
Lelli of Assumption and Pete
DeLisa of St. Paul’s. Oddly
enough, both fanned nine and
walked two although Lelli gave
up four hits to the pair doled out
by DeLisa, who had only extra-
base blow of the day, a triple.
plate so a following single by
Ron Searles was ineffective.
The batter who singled into a
double play was Ron Joseph, who
lit out for second after his two-
on safety only to find the other
runners satisfied with a base.
The relay went to Jack Giglio at
the plate who fired to Sal Iradi
at first. Joseph eluded the tag
but was ruled out for running
out of the baseline. Ron Searles
then broke for the plate from
third only to find Giglio had the
ball again.
LARRY HOULIHAN carried
across the winning run for St.
Paul’s in the sixth inning of the
junior contest. Aiter singling, he
went to second on a wild pitch.
The next batter. Hank Domo-
chowski, fanned but had to be
thrown out at first at which point
Houlihan broke for third and
scampered home when Bob
Longo’s throw went into the dirt
and skittered past Bob Wohlge-
muth.
This game had its oddities, too,
not the least of which was the
play which saw Joe Reagan of
St. Paul’s strike out but get all
the way to third base before the
putout became official. A
dropped strike and two of the
five errors committed by Our
Lady of the Valley figured in this
play. And Reagan might have
made it at that if he hadn’t
ALSO EFFECTIVE in defeat
were Fred Mazza and Charley
Sousa of St. Lucy’s and Tony
Candelmo of Our Lady of the
Valley. Mazza, a Milwaukee
Brave chattel trying out his lame
wing, went five innings before
retiring. Sousa got stuck with
the loss after fanning the side in
the sixth to give St. Lucy’s a to-
tal of eight strikeouts. Candelmo
almost matched DeLisa with
seven whiffs to his credit and one
walk as he lost his first game
of the year after five victories.
Defensive miscues let in the
winning run in both contests. In
the intermediate game, Assump-
tion scored the decisive run in
the bottom of the seventh after
a dropped ball at first, and a
misplayed bunt and a walk put
substitute runner Jerry Matthews
in position to score on a hard
shot over the infield. Assump-
tion’s fifth hit, it was delivered
by Ernie Finizio, last man in the
batting order.
That seemed like a fitting cli-
max to a game in which one
player actually singled into a dou-
ble play, another tried to steal
while the pitcher was holding
the ball and a third got into the
spirit of things by challenging
the fans to play his position.
THERE WERE some brilliant
bits of baseball, too, aside from
the pitching. They included a
daring first-inning steal of home
by Joe DeTrolio of St. Lucy’s
and a sparkling running catch
made by Lou Malanga of St.
Lucy’s in deep center with his
back to the plate.
Assumption also scored in the
first, Lelli driving in Fred
Searles who had opened with a
walk and been pushed along by
a bunt. Lelli was out trying to
make second on the throw to the
stopped twice to see where the
ball was.
Valley had its chances to score,
getting two men on base in three
innings. A double-play on one
occasion, an ill-advised attempt
to steal third on another and a
couple of poor bunts the third
time kept the Orange nine from
cashing its chips.
OUR LADY of the Valley thus
saw its eight-game string broken
and ended its season with an 8-2
record. St. Paul’s shows five vic-
tories in six official games. As-
sumption recorded its seventh
win without a loss in beating St.
Lucy’s for the first time in 10
games. It was the second year in
a row St. Lucy’s had lost in the
finals by a run.
DeLisa had also pitched St.
Paul’s into the final round in a
4-3 defeat of Mt. Carmel, Bay-
onne champ, at Bayonne City
Park Stadium on Sept. 3. Pete
struck out 14 in that one, but
gave up eight hits and it was
his own triple .which got St.
Paul’s attack going in the fifth
inning.
NO LUCK: Joe Sack of St. Paul’s puts the tag on Felix Carpini of Our Lady of the
Valley inplay at third base in third inning of juniorcontest. This was crucial mo-
ment in CYO playoff finally won by St. Paul's, 2-1.
1958 North Jersey Football Schedule
SATURDAY, SSPT. 1*
lomirtil at SI. Joseph's, a IS p m
Madonna <W. Va i at St. Luke's, 3 p m.
SUNDAY. SSPT. It
St. Benedict's at St. Mary'<. SIS pm.
PBIOAY. SSPT. 14
t'nion Hill at St Mlrhael'a. * p m
Queen of Peace at Harrison. S p m.
SATURDAY, SSPT. If
Seton Hall at Bloomfield, J p m.
Valley at Clifford Scott. J pm.
SUNDAY. SBPT. IS
SI. Cecilia's at Pope Plus. ] IS p m.
Snyder at St. Peter's. 130 p m.
Oratory at St, Luke's, 1.13 p.m,
Xavier at Oon Bosco. 3 pm
St Mary's at Immaculate, IJO pm
Phllllpaburi Catholic at Beyley-Ellerd.
S pm.
PBIOAY, OCT. I
Oelbarton at Newark Academy. 3pm
Carteret School at Oratory. S3O p m.
Don Bosco at Harrison. S P m
SATURDAY. OCT. 4
Seton Hall at Newark East Side, Ipm
SUNDAY. OCT. I
Beyley-Ellerd at DePaul. 1 p m
Emerson at St. Ceetlta’a. SIS pm
St Peter’s at St. Joseph's iPtllladel
Phial, 1 11 p in.
St Michael's at Demarcet. lIS am
Queen o< Peace at St Peter's *N 81.
*pm
SI. Joseph's at Pope Plus. 1 It p m.
Si Mary s at Valley. Ipm
St. l.uke*a at Immaculate, 1 JO p m.
PBIOAY. OCT. IS
Oratory at Morristown School. 3 pm.
St. Benedict's at Valley, STS p m.
St. Luke's al Harrison, H p m
SATURDAY, OCT II
Cardinal Parley at Beraen Catholic. 1
p m
Perris at Pope Plus. 1 IS p m
lion Bosco al St Joseph's. IIS pm.
SUNDAY. OCT. II
Seton Hall at Trenton Catholic, t IS
Pa
SI Michael's tUCI al Emerson. I p m
MONDAY OCT. II
Bayonne »l St. Peter’s. SIS pm
immaculate al Queen of Peace. 1 P m
PBIOAY. OCT. If
neiharion al Carteret. 130 pm.
Newarh Academy al Oratory, i 41 p an.
Valley al Mamaost. s is p m.
SATURDAY, OCT. II
Peddle et St. Benedict'*. 1 p m.
IUNDAV, OCT. ]«
Xevter et St. Cectlia'e. I IS p m.
St. Luke'e al Bergen Catholic. 1 p m.
Demarest at St Peter'*. ITS p.m
Seton Hell et St Mtchael'e, 1 pm.
St. Joaeph'e at Queen of Peace. Ipm.
Pope Ptue et Immaculate. 130 p.m
Don Boeco at St. Mary'*, 1 p m
PRIDAV, OCT. 14
Delbarton et MonicUtr Academy. 1 30
p m
SATUROAV. OCT. 11
St. Cecilia'* at DemaieM. STS pm
Bergen Catholic el Highland Park. 1
P m
Harhentark el St Peter *. 11l pm.
Pope Put* et Lodi, 111 pm
M Jew*ph* *t Ihrkmton. lIS pm.
Beyley-Ellerd et Franklin. 1 p.m.
Blair et St Benedlrt'a. 1 p m.
SUNDAY, OCT. 14
DePeul et Don Boaco. ITS p m.
Oratory at St. Mary'* (Ri. ITS p m.
Bayonne at Seton Hall. 1 p m
Memorial at St. Michael'*. ITS pm.
St. Luke’* et Queen of Peace. 1 p.m.
Valley at Red Bank Catholic. 3 p.m.
Harrtaon al Immaculate. 130 p m.
PRIOAY, OCT. 31
Delbarton at Oratory. 130 p m.
SATURDAY. NOV. 1
Ferric at St. Joaeph'a. ITS p m.
St. Benedict'* at Bordentown M. 1.,
ITS p m
IUNOAY, NOV. 1
Beraen Catholic at Valley, 2 p m •
Brooklyn Prep et St. Cecllta't. ITS
p m
Dicklnaon al St. Michael’*. ITS pm.
Immaculate at Beyley-Ellerd. 3 pm.
Lincoln at St. Peter's. 2 15 p m.
Pop* Pius st Seton Hall. 2 p.m.
Queen of Peace at Don Bosco, 2 p m.
Xavier at St. Mary's <R>, 2 p m.
FRIDAY, NOV. 7
Oratory at Montciair Academy, 230
p.m.
SATURDAY, NOV. (
Delbarton at Blair Academy. 2 p m.
St. Benedict’s at Nwlt. Central. 2 p m.
St. Luke's at Midland Pk , 2 p m
Lowell at St. Michael's. 2:IS pm.
SUNDAY, NOV. t
DePaul at Hersen Catholic, 2 p m.
St, Joseph’s at St. Cecilia’s. 2:13 p m.
Memorial at St. Peter's, 2 p m
Immaculate at Seton Hall. 2 IS p m.
Valley at Queen of Peace. 2 p m.
Don Bosco at Pop* Plus, 2 p.m.
St. Mary's at Bayl*y-KUard. 2 p m.
FRIDAY, NOV. 14
St. Michael's at Philllpsburi, 8 p m.
St. Joseph's at t’nlon Hill. 8 p m.
SATURDAY, NOV. IS
Morristown School at Delbarton. 2
Pm.
Newark Central at Seton Hall. 2pm
Queen of Pear* at Paecark Valley. 2
P.m
SUNDAY. NOV. 18
Oratory at DePaul. 2 30 p m.
St. Cecilia s at St. Peter's. 2 pm
Blessed Sacrament tN.Y.) at Bergen
Catholic. 2 p m
Pupe Pius at St. Mary'a. 2 pm.
Valley at Immaculate, 2pm
St. Benedict's at Ml. St. Michael'*. 2
pm
Bayley-Cllard at Don Bosco. 2 pm.
FRIDAY, NOV. II
Delbarton at Hun, 230 pm.
Oratory at Harrison, 8 13 pm.
SATURDAY. NOV It
Sayrevill* at Valley, 2 p.m.
Immaculate at St Joseph's, 230 pm
SUNDAY, NOV. 21
St. Benedict's at St. Michael'*. Ipm.
THURSDAY, NOV. 17
DePaul at St. Luke's. 11 a m
Englewood at St. Cecilia's. 1130 p m
Bergen Catholic at Don Beace. II a.m.
Dtcktnaon at St. Peter's. It am.
Baton Hall at St. Marytm 11 a m
Pop* Plug at Queen of Peace. ISIS
a.m.
N strong at Baylay EUard. 11 ajß.
Home Sitesfor Grid Games
TEAM FIELD
H*.«|ry Ellard Campus, Madison
■»!»■ Catholic Campus. Oradrll
Delbartoa Campus, Morristown
Dr Paul Wayne 11. S. F.
Don Bovo Campus, Ramsey
Immaculate Conception Campus, Montclair
Oratory Campus, Summit
Our Lady of the Valley Orange H.S. F.
Pope Pius Passaic H.S. F.
Queen of Peace North Arlington H.S. F.
8L Benedict a Campus, Newark
81. Cecelia's Winlon White, Englewood
Bt. Joseph’s Miller Stadium. W. N.Y.
8L Luke’s Campus, Hohokus
81. Mary’s .. Rutherford, H.B. F.
8L Michael's Roosevelt Stadium, U.C.
8L Peter’s Roosevelt Stadium. J.C,
Belea Hall Campus. South Orange
<W. N.Y.-West New York; l .C l nlon City; J.C.-Jersey City)
Pony Pirate Aide
SOUTH ORANGE—Don Ro-
den, a graduate of Manhattan
College, has been named assist-
ant football coach at Seton Hall
Prep. He is a native of Barry-
town, N. Y., where he lettered
in football, basketball and
track.
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Cadillacs
from
BROGAN
CADILLAC-OLDS CO.
If you are still a stranger
to the practical wisdom of
owning a Cadillac, hesitate
no longer. We have an ex-
cellent selection of quality-
value late model Cadillacs
—all well cared for, with
low original mileage. These
handsome Cadillac motor
cars offer greater luxury..
more miles of motoring
pleasure .. . more value in
every way, than many new
cars priced considerably
higher. We Invite you to
spend sixty minutes behind
the wheel of the model of
your choice, and discover
for yourself the thrill . . ,
the sheer joy of Cadillac
ownership. If you can af-
ford any car—you can af-
ford a quality-value used
Cadillac.
buy BROGAN, be sure
BROGAN
CAOIUAC-OLDS CO.
Paterson • Ridgewood
Passaic - Clifton
usao caa ms Mara** as.
HBADQUASTiaS Sil«nw
BUDGET HEADQUARTERS
EASY
TERMS
DELUXE NYLON
COODVYEAR
thus
17
nui TAX AND ItCAPPAIIt Till
r. a. McDonough & co.
MIIIBURN
• »C won
t)». .rl « noo
NEWARK
4»« CINtIAI AVI
HO J-lIJI
MONTCLAIR
>'o lIOOMIIIIO AVI
PI « »JOO
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE
A$T. 191 •
NEW '5B
FORD
6 Passenger Sedan
$1769
Full Price
• NO DOWN PAYMENT NECESSARY
• CASH BACK FOR YOUR TRADE
• SPECIAL FINANCING FOR
SERVICEMEN
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
1 mile east of Garden State Pkway.
ADULT EDUCATION COURSES
SAINT PETER'S COLLEGE
BEGIN SEPTEMBER 29
Bookkeeping Creative Thinking French-ltalian
Humanistic Studies Investments Personal Finance -<
Music - Philosophy Psychology Public Relations -
Public Speaking Reading Improvement Theology
Digital Computing and Electronic Data Processing.
SEND FOR BULLETIN
Adult Education Division
2641 Boulevard • DE 3-4400 • Jersey City 6, N.J.
SAVE roll THE FUTURE
With Safety and Dividendil
mmCurrent Dividend
Compounded Quarterly
• Each saver is insured up to $lO,OOO.
• Legal for trust funds
• Savings up to June 15th earn
dividends from June Ist.
• Mail accounts invited.
YOU'LL lIKI DOING >USINI« WITH »l>
ACon/toe ScuHngA*
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION vASSOCIATION
_
_
11l Wasfclaftaa SI. at bit St, Nawark
Across from Bamberger a * Mi 3*7090
Of ns mom. t••«r. «l • run *» m. 11» «r a
Catholics Have Lost Alertness, Bishop Tells Newman ConventionCOLUMBUS, Ohio Too
many Catholies have lost their
traditional "alertness of mind”
and abandoned the field of phil-
osophy to secularistic human-
ists, delegates to the 44th an-
nual Newman Clubs convention
were told here.
Auxiliary Bishop Leonard
Cowley of St. Paul de-
clared that humanist philoso-
phers have “established an in-
tellectual and cultural climate
which dulls a Catholic mind and
makes it unfashionable.”
“Further,” he said, “they
have a sophistic din
that muffles the call of faith
and grace. The religion of hu-
man-beingism is a do-it-yourself
kind.”
BISHOP COWLEY addressed
some 600 delegates represent-
ing every state in the Union,Canada and Hawaii. The Bish-
°P- a former Newman Club
chaplain at the University of
Minnesota, spoke to the dele-
gates following a greeting to
the convention by Gov. C. Wil-
liam O’Neill of Ohio.
Pointing out that the Church
has great need of “alert Cath-
olic minds,” he added, “We
cannot say that Catholic alert-
ness Is just brittle wit. Wit is
not even a substitute.”
In losing their alertness, the
faithful have come to subscribe
to the false philosophy of such
“human-beingists” as Kant, He-
gel, Fichte, Schopenhauer, Nie-
tzsche, Voltaire, Rousseau,
Paine and Franklin.
The principal tenet of this
philosophy, the Bishop stated,
is “To follow rules isn’t easy r
so ridicule the rules long enough
and soon they seem too silly to
obey.”
DR. G. ROBERT Holsinger,
assistant dean of the college of
arts and sciences at Ohio State
University, told the students
they must not be content to
withdraw into a shell of com-
placency by meeting, living
and talking only with those who
believe as they do, those who
offer no argument or challenge.
He asserted that the “Catho-
lic student in a secular univer-
sity lives in the same sort of
community in which most adult
Catholics will ultimately live.”
He explained that “there are
those who share his beliefs and
principles, there are those who
disagree with him and there
are even a few who do their
best to destroy every semblance
of his Catholic Faith.'”
‘‘He hag a unique opportunity
then to learn to make a mean-
ingful statement of his beliefs
and the principles of his Chris-
tian heritage,” Dr. Holsinger
added.
Catholic students can do this,
he continued; “not by being pi-
ous prudes or holier-than-thous,
but by becoming active campus
citizens, particularly by partic-
ipating in the work of various
mass media—the camp news-
paper, the magazine, perhaps
even radio and television.
“AS CATHOLICS we have
been lax,” Dr. Holsinger stat-
ed, “in our consideration of the
effective use of the mass me-
dia. Many of us have been con-
tent to sit on the sidelines and
condemn them as channels of
sin and improper attitudes . . .
to say openly that nowhere in
the whole area of mass com-
munication is there anything
worthwhile to be found.”
“It is this attitude,” he con-
cluded, “that I would hope that
the Catholic student would dis-
pel as he leaves the university
and becomes part of a larger
community. His campus years
afford a marvelous opportunity
for him to learn what those me-
dia are, how they operate, and
how great are their influence.”
during the convention
Dr. Helen C. White, author and
chairman of the English de-
partment at the University of
Wisconsin, received the ninth
annual Cardinal Newman
award.
Dr. White was chosen to re-
ceive the honor for her intel-
lectual, cultural and social con-
tributions to American life. She
was selected by the advisory
committee of the John Henry
Newman Honor Society, an or-
ganization of Newman mem-
bers who have won scholastic
distinction.
In accepting the award, Miss
White told the young people “to
be equipped to do the job in
their field.” One cannot be a
Christian, she said, “without
resting everything he does on
2,000 years of Christianity.”
She said, “A happy student has
a persistent interest,” and told
the delegates that they “should
want to know, develop, and
grow in wisdom and grace.”
The convention also gave its
attention to the growing move-
ment for the beatification of
Cardinal Newman. Rev. George
Garrelts, national chaplain of
the Newman Club Federation,
addressed the meeting on “The
Spiritual Heroism of Cardinal
Newman.” A film on the life of
the British prelate was shown
and prayers for his beatifica-
tion were recited by the dele-
gates.
SUMMER SODALISTS: These girls from Lacordaire Academy, Upper Montclair, at-
tended the Summer School of Catholic Action at Fordham University. They are,
front row (left to right), Joanne Johnson, Diane Hanau, Ann Bialock, Anne Halpin,
Marry Hart, Carmel Hall and Louella Bertoni; second row, Diane Nunn, Rose
Hinchcliffe, Ellen Caggiano, Beth O'Brien, Cathy Ljungquist, Pat Reilly, Pat Lynch,
Lea Ackerman and Kathleen Keck; rear row, Joanne Ferrante, Marilyn Masco, Jan
Cozzolino, Liz Draghi, Joan Akerman, Maryann Moriarity, Jackie Pagano, Kathy
Lang, Debby Blessing and Sister Rita Francis, O.P., moderator.
Mt. St. John's
Holds Open House
GLADSTONE—An open house
night will be held at Mt. St. John
Academy on Sept. 17, at which
Sister Angelica, C.5.J.8., princi-
pal, will welcome parents and
guests.
The annual school bazaar will
be held on the campus, Sept. 25-
27, from 1 p.m. to 11 p.m. There
will be no admission and free
parking is provided.
Holy Trinity Accepted
For Library Program
WESTFIELD Holy Trinity High School has been
notified of its acceptance into the Traveling High School
Science Library Program of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science, it was announced this week
by Sister Miriam Bernard, principal.
Asa result, the AAAS’ 200-
volume library of science and
mathematics books will circulate
to the Holy Trinity library from
Washington, D. C. The books will
come, 50 at a time, and remain
in the Holy Trinity library for a
period of two months. They will
then rotate to three other schools
in the area.
All branches of science are
covered in the books and the
reading level ranges so that all
age groups in the high school will
find something to their taste and
ability.
THE IDEA for this experi-
mental program, aimed at inter-
esting more students in scientific
and technical careers, originated
with the National Science Foun-
dation, an agency of the federal
government established in 1950
to promote the progress of sci-
ence. The AAAS was requested
to administer the program.
This latter group, founded in
1848, is our oldest national scien-
tific society. It is a federation of
279 scientific and professional so-
cieties and has over 56,000 indi-
vidual members. It accepted the
NSF grant and, in 1955, selected
and administered the first li-
brary of 150 books to 66 schools.
This has grown until the 1958-59
program will send the library to
1,400 schools in every state of
the Union, plus the territories
and Army dependent schools in
foreign countries.
The books will be kept on dis-
play in their traveling cases in
the Holy Trinity library and
representatives of PTAs, civic
groups, service organizations and
all interested individuals are in-
vited to examine them.
NFCCS Delegates Urged to Extend
Apostolic Spirit at 'Frisco Convention
SAN FRANCISCO Catholic college students were
urged to extend their apostolic spirit to improve the com-
munity and the nation by Archbishop Leo Binz, speaking
at the Mass which opened the 15th congress of the NFCCS,
held here Sept. 1-6.
Warning the students that they
must not cut themselves from the
mainstream of community affairs,
Archbishop Binz said, “The role
of the Catholic student is most
important. With his innate con-
fidence in divine grace and in a
true sense of vocation to his aca-
demic pursuits, the Catholic stu-
dent can be the most significant
witness to the dignity of the hu-
man intellect adorned by faith
in God.
The episcopal chairman of the
Youth Department, NCWC, also
addressed a meeting of NFCCS
faculty and administration mod-
erators and requested that they
attempt to coordinate their pro-
grams on the local level. “It is
proper that the federation reflect
locally the needs of the dioceses
in which the schools are located,”
he said.
MSGR. JOSEPH E. Scheider,
director of the Youth Department,
NCWC, praised the federation for
the work done by NFCCS mem-
bers in providing more than $5,-
000,000 in charity and foreign re-
lief to needy students abroad,
sending more than 6,000 students
to Europe and South America un-
der the NFCCS travel program
and contributing their time to
working with the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine.
“The apostolic work of the
NFCCS stands out as a beacon
in the work of the laity of this
country,” Msgr. Scheider said.
In receiving the first Arch-
bishop Noll Medal from outgo-
ing NFCCS president Joseph Har-
ris of Philadelphia, famed labor
relations attorney Godfrey
Schmidt warned that unless re-
forms are brought into Ameri-
can labor-management relations,
the freedom of the nation itself
will be destroyed.
years, continues with similar im-
“lf what has been tolerated
with impunity for the past 15
punity for 15 more years, we will
not have a free America left,"
Schmidt said. He received his
award for “outstanding leader-
ship in the field of the lay apos-
tolate.
AMONG RESOLUTIONS passed
at the convention were ones
favoring integration of the pub-
lic schools; introduction of scho-
lastic honorary groups such as
Phi Beta Kappa on Catholic cam-
puses; increasing aid to African
students and encouraging a larger
student exchange program with
South Africa; student participa-
tion in political activity on the
campus and investigation of ra-
cial segregation on campuses of
Catholic colleges.
On the negative side, the dele-
gates voted to discourage students
from doing business with estab-
lishments that arc open on Sun-
day and urged California voters
to defeat the amendment which
would re-establish taxation of
parochial schools.
HARRIS WAS succeeded as
president by Michael Phenner of j
Notre Dame and other officers 1
elected included Richard Sroka of i
St. Bonaventure, vice-president
for religious affairs; Mary Carol J
Cahill of New Rochelle, vice-’
president for social action; Wil-
liam Beatty of St. Vincent’s (see ;
accompanying story), vice-presi-
dent for international affairs; Vin-
cent Massara of St. Vincent's,
treasurer; and Mary Fogarty of
New Rochelle, administrator for
the College and University Relief
Administration.
i Rev. Thomas A. Carlin, 0.5.F.5.,
iof Hyattsville, Md, was appoint-
ed as national chaplain, succeed-!
[ing Rev. Finton R. Shoniker, O.
jS.B., of Latrobe, Pa , who had
! held the post for 17 years. Fa-
ther Carlin is assistant director;
of the NCWC Youth Department.
Before adjournment, the dele-1
gates voted to hold the 16th na-
tional congress next year in St.
Louis.
NFCCS Fleets
Morris Youth
Vice-President
SAN FRANCISCO Wil-
liam J. Beatty Jr. of Morris
Plains, a senior at St. Vin-
cent’s College, Pa., was elected
vice president of International
Affairs, for the NFCCS at the
close of the its 15th national
Congress held here Sept. 15.
In his new post, Beatty will
direct the international activi-
ties of the federation and will
represent the organization at
meetings of associated student
groups in various parts of the
world.
Also, he will serve ar rep-
resentative to various groups
with which the federation is
associated, including the Young
Adult Council, National Coun-
cil of Catholic Youth, Pax Ro-
mans and the North American
Commission of Pax Romans.
Beatty was in Eichstaett,
Germany, as the representative
of the NFCCS at th§ 24th
World Congress of Pax Ro-
mans just before coming to
San Francisco. He gave a re-
port on the congress to the
meeting here.
A dean's list student at St.
Vincent’s, Beatty spent the
summer of 1957 in Latin Amer-
ica, where he studied the ac-
tivities of the Maryknoll mis-
sioned. He photographed a
great portion of their work,
later using it for illustrated
lectures.
Notre Dame Grad
Named NSA Head
DELAWARE, Ohio (NC)
Robert Kiley of Minneapolis, a
1957 graduate of the University
of Notre Dame, was elected presi-
dent of the National Student As-
sociation at its annual meeting
here.
At the N. S. A. closing sessions,
delegates voted not to participate
in the Vienna Youth Festival next
year, because its sponsors, the
International Union of Students
and the World Federation of
Democratic Youth, were labeled
by the organization as commu-
nist-dominated European and
Asian groups.
On Welcome Wagon
MILW AUK EE—Kathleen Lof
tus of Newark is among the com-
mittee members of Welcome
Week, Sept. 1421, at Marquette
University. The week is devoted
to greeting members of the in-,
coming freshman class.
To Make Retreat
JERSEY CITY Members of
the St. Peter's College Sodality
will make a six-day retreat at
St. Joseph's Retreat House, Mid-
dletown, N. Y., Sept. 26-Oct. 2
under Rev. Francis Drolet, S.J.,
regional director of the Sodality
of Our Lady.
Last Hurdle for Knights
In Legion Contestat Shore
WILDWOOD The last major step on the drum and
bugle corps trail for the 1958 season comes off at the Muni-
cipal Ball Park here Sept. 13, as Blessed Sacrament's Golden
Knights try for the grand slam in the state American Legion
championships.
With two victories over the
past weekend, the Knights passed
their own record mark of 15 tri-
umphs in one season as they
moved their 1958 record to 16-1.
They have won both American
Legion and V.F.W. national titles
and the V.F.W. state crown.
The latest conquests were ip
the 10th annual National Dream
Contest at Roosevelt Stadium,
Jersey City, on Sept. 7 and in the
Woodsiders’ contest at Newark
the night before. They defeated
the Audubon All-Girl Bon Bons
at Jersey City, 89.31-87.63, and
topped the St. Vincent’s Cadets,
89 20 86 80, at Newark. /
ST. VINCENT’S was cospon-
sor of the Jersey City affair,
which drew a capacity crowd of
25,000 to Roosevelt Stadium The
throng was rewarded by brilliant
competition in both the junior
and senior divisions, as well as
by exhibitions by the host corps
and by the Royal Scout House
band of Ontario, Canada.
Finishing third in the Junior
competition were the Garfield
| (formerly Holy Name) Cadets,
who scored 86.79 points and
i would have been second but for
a one-point penalty.
| In the senior division, the col-
lorful Reilly Raiders of Philadel-
phia upset the defending Haw-
jthorne Caballeros, 90 44 89 46, in
I what amounted to a real national
| hampionship, the Raiders already
| holding the V.F.W. crown, while
!the Caballeros won the I/egion
title.
AT NEWARK, the Knights sob
idly outscored St. Vincent's in mu
sicianship, then added another
bulge in general effect* to walk
off with the title. The Paterson
Cadets finished third, followed by
two Pennsylvania corps and then
by St. Lucy’a of Newark and St
Anne’s of Fair lawn
i Should the Knight* compete
their slam by winning at Wild-
wood, they will be the firat corps
1to win the four title* state and
national V FW. and Legion
since St. Vincent * turned the
| trick in 1051 They will also be
the first ever to take the Dream
contest at well, since St. Vin-
cent's, at host, has never com-
peted in the latter affair.
New CYORegulations
NEWARK New requirement* for chartering parish CYO
unit* in the Archdiocese of Newark were announced this week
by Msgr John J. Kiley, archdiocesan CYO director.
It will now be mandatory for a parish to have a functioning
youth council before applying for a charter. A youth council 11
an organizational unit composed of the prieat moderator, adult
leader* and delegate* from youth group* within the parish
which meet* regularly to coordinate the youth program.
Charter applications thi* year foust provide evidence that
a pariah youth council has been organized and that it will meet
at least four time* during the year Evidence must also be pro-
vided that meetings have been held prior to the entry deadline
for charter application* on Oct. 15
IN ORDER for a parish to take part in the inter-parish
cultural and athletic activitie* in the Archdiocese during the
coming year, it will be necessary for a parish to have a CYO
charter.
Purpose of the new regulation is to facilitate the develop-
ment of pan»h programs, through the medium of the parish
council. The parish council program ha* been adopted as the
approved method of organization by national CYO headquarters.
The late Archbishop Walsh decreed thia method of organ-
isation for the CYO units more than 12 year* ago and the new
regulation is intended aa a spur toward Implementing that
order.
CYO Moderators
Meet on Sept. 15
MONTCLAIR— A meeting of
all parish CYO moderator* in
the Ease*-Weat Hudson area will
be held at the CYO offices here
on Sept. IS at 3 30 pm
Rev. Thomas E. Davis, county
director, will preside at thi* first
Driest*’ meeting of the year. New
CYO regulations and the Fall
program will be discussed.
NOW IN COMMAND: New officers of the Essex Coun-
ty Council of Catholic Youth formally took over their
duties this week as the group reorganized for the year.
Seated from the left are Pat Murray, St. Cecilia’s,
Kearny, secretary; John Mulvihill, St. John’s, Orange,
vice chairman; Bruce Byrne, St. John’s, chairman;
standing, Betty Percevault, Our Lady of the Lake,
Verona, delegate, and Gail Larney, St. Leo’s, Irvington,
secretary.
CCD Rally at St. Margaret's
LITTLE FERRY—Bishop Cur-
tis will attend the rally for the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine school of religion at St.
Margaret’s here on Sept. 17.
The rally has been organized
to bring home to parents the
necessity of sending their chil-
dren to the weekly religion
classes under CCD auspices. It
will include displays of all proj-
ects conducted by the CCD in
the parish.
Also in attendance will be Dr.
Walter F. Robinson of Bayonne,
vice president of the Archdio-
cesan Executive Board. Rev. Hen-
ry Mackin is pastor.
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SCHRECK &f
WAELTY |
s
SNOW GUARDS - VENTILATING >
ROOFING and
SHEET METAL
NIXALITE - Bird BarrUr >
LIGHTNING RODS 5
& 25-27 HAGUE STREET £
i? JERSEY CITY 7, N. J. \
y* OLdfield 9-4068 •'
As long
as you live
you will receive a
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME H
you Invest your
lovlngt in our
S. V. D. ANNUITY
FLAN.
• You alto short In
the great work of
the Missions and help In
•ducating Priests and Broth-
ers for the Missions • Cer-
tain tax advantages • A
lasting Memorial and re-
membrance in many Masses
•nd prayers.
Write for free information
Society Of The Divine Word
ANNUITY DEPT.
OIRARD. PENNA.
FILM DEVELOPED
Black and Whit* Service
8 Exposure Roll .43
King Sixo Glossy Reprints .03
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
Kodacolor 8 Exposure Roll
developed and enlarged 9.73
Write for mailing envelopes
RYAN FOTO, BOX 24
CHATHAM, N. J.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Cendvcted by the monk* of
Saint Paul'i Abbey
Pleaie make reservations early.
Writ# for Information toi
FATHER DOMINIC, 0.1.1.
Onmr of Peace Retreat Have#
St. PooPe Abbey, Newman, N J
* EARN MORE *
ON EACH DOLLAR YOU SAVE
ft/ PER ANNUM
J/4 /O ° N AIL SAVINGS
Accounts Insured Up To $lO,OOO
NUTLEY SAVINGS and
LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STRUT
NUTLEY, NEW JERSEY
Jerome J. Stanley
★ CHURCH GOODS *
1 16 Washington f tri*rt
MA 2-5071 NiwaiK N. J
BENEDICTINE
MISSIONARIES
tarvino Chrltt over 1,400 years
For young men who feel called to
the monastic and missionary Ufa aa
priests or brothers. Write to or visit
VOCATION DIRECTOR
*T. PAUL'* ABBEY, NEWTON, N.J.
J
1,16
Franciscan Fathers
Third Order Regular
of St. Francis
offer to young men and boyi special
opportunities to study for the sacred
Priesthood. Lock of funds no obstacle.
for further information write to:
FATHER ANTHONY, T.O.R.
Frontitcan Preparatory Saminary
PO. So. ISP
Hollidaysburf 4. Pennsylvania
The Frank A. Mcßride Company
Mechanical Contractors
Plumbing, Heating. Sprinklers,
Air Conditioning
75 Spring Street
Paterson, New Jersey
EsUbliahed 5® yean Telephone: ARmory 4-5232
■ auto ■ FIRE
■ PERSONAL LIABILITY
Richard J.
Stanton
UNion 6-9266
GEneva 8-2599
ROBERT
TREAT
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU*
RESERVATIONS FO*
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modern air conditioned
banquet facilities fin#
food and service always.
STANLEY J. AKUS
Manager
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALBERT W. SLENDER, Pr..id#nf
Savings Insured to $lO,OOO Earn 3%
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
and LOAN ASS N
SH 2-MIS1 COIT STRUT PATIRSON, N. 1
CONFRATERNITY OF
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE
TEACHER TRAINING COURSES
Frea Courses in Four Different Location*
JERSEY CITY -
St. Anne's, 255 Congress Street (off 3545 H.
Boulevard, Tuesday evenings, 7:30-9:30, begin-
ning September 30.
NEWARK -
Seton Hall University College, 31 Clinton Street,
Wednesday evenings, 7:30-9:30, beginningOct. 1.
UNION OF UNION COUNTY
St Michael's, Kelly Street and Vauxhall Rood,
Wednesdays, 7:30-9:30 P. M., beginning Oct. 1
HACKENSACK -
Holy Trinity (old school), 58 Maple Avenue,
Wednesday evenings, 7:30-9:30, beginningOct. 1.
COURSES CONSIST OF:
30 hours of DOCTRINE (15 evenings) and
10 hours of METHODS (5 evenings).
ONE COURSE IN DOCTRINE:
Creed, Commandments and Sacraments
TWO COURSES IN METHODS:
High School or Grammar School
1958 FALL SESSION BEGINS:
METHODS Sept. 30 (Jersey City), Oct. 1 (Other Centers)
DOCTRINE Nov. 11 (Jersey City', Nov. 1 2 (Other Centers)
1959 SPRING SESSION BEGINS:
DOCTRINE—Jan. 6 (Jersey City', Jan. 7 (Other Centers)
REGISTER BY MAIL NOW! RETURN Th/T SLIP
To: Confraternity of Christian Doctrine
31 Mulberry Street, Newark, N J.
Please register me for the CCD Teacher Training
Course in Grammar School Methods , or
High School Methods at Jersey City ,
Newark
,
Union ,or Hackensack
Name
_________________
Phono No Parish -
Address
__
-
turn
BEACH HOUSE DEDICATED: Officiating at the ribbon cutting
marking the formal dedication of the Sand Harbor Beach
House at Forest Lakes are (left to right) Carl O. Johnson,
Mayor of Byram Township; Herbert P. Cutler, president of
Forest Lakes Community Club, and Frank Howell Jr., Mayor
of Andover Township. Forest Lakes is situated in both Byram
and Andover Townships on Route 206, Andover.
NEW HOME: One of four-room custom-built homes just
constructed at Clear View Lake, Sussex County, near Newton,
where 9,000 square feet lakeside estates are available for
only $l5 a month.
Map Building
At Baywood
BRICK TOWNSHIP (PFS)
A 300% increase in building in
1959 is anticipated by developer?
of Baywood-on-Barnegat Bay,
1,100-home seashore community
being developed here.
This increase, says Thomas A.
White, corporate vice president
of the American Land Invest-
ment Corp. of North Plainfield,
developers, is expected as a re-
sult of the building program now
being mapped out as well as com-
pletion of all recreational facil-
ities.
Presently available are two
private salt-watef swimming
pools adjoining n 600-foot sandy
beach, children's play areas, and
a 1,000-foot marina. A yacht
clubhouse with outdoor dining
patio, indoor canteen and a ball-
room is expected to open next
month.
$13,490 Buys
Aldrich Home
LAKEWOOD (PFS) FHA
mortgages are now available for
homes purchased in Aldrich Es-
tates, Howell Township, and
there are a limited number of vet-
erans financing plans still re-
maining. The homes sell for $13,-
490, with approximately $92
monthly covering all costs.
Aldrich homes are six-room
ranch, feature city utilities, three
bedrooms, third of an acre plots,
full basement, automatic oil heat,
24 foot living-dining room, land-
scaping, all-electric kitchen, dou-
ble-hung windows, paved streets,
sidewalks and curbs.
Situated a short distance from
the shore and near schools,
churches, shopping, the Turnpike
and Parkway, the homes are a
mile west of Route 9 on Aldrich
Road, midway between Freehold
and Lakewood.
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BELLEVILLE. N. J.
INSTATES
JORALEMON STREET
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Liberal financing available
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GO
......
yi'sr outside nr \eitark.
* ■ • in the heart of Essex County,
you'U find a nihiirban paradise at
Rutan Eilatri. Here you'll have all the
benefitt implicit in city living—city utilities,
water, severs, curbs, sidewalks— no long,
tiring, expensive rides to work. You'll be living
only a hop and a skip from town, yet in a
suburb as cloistered as you'd want to find.
And your choice of homes on large,
landscaped plots is an even happier benefit
than the rest. Ranches, side Ho-side or
colonial split levels are available in a
great variety of front elevations, priced from
*17,640
DIRKCTIONI from NIWARK ARIA: Garden State Pkwy. (North) to oxit MBA; turn rt«ht to Jor.lemo•U th.n rUht to modal. .. . FROM NORTHERN N. J.: G.S. Pkwy. (South, to a,lt ISI (Watchun. Avatoft to Paaaaie Ara.i than rUht to Cantar St.; la/t to Cantar St.; laft to Bloomfield Ava. (l.t traffic llte
-.i!" 1*? 0 ".B*'8 *' • n<l mo<, *“ •• • rROM m,MOM COUNTY; Rell.vUla Tpk. to W.ahln.ton Ava., Ball.
Tlllt, right t» Jonltmoa Bt.i laft approx, m milea to modal*.
Split level interior architecture reaches new heights at Oakcrest
Estates. Here is a concept that's so brilliant, yet so simple that it
surely will set the standard for architects, builders and designers all
over the country. Here is an intriguingfloor plan never tried in any split
level home before. It offers a completely new internal traffic pattern
every woman will love.
Two different models are available. Both are 8 room, 4-bedroom homes
with baths, large entrance foyers,attached garages and full base-
ments. One contains a 23-foot “sunken" living room with huge picture
windows on both ends, a spacious “studio leisure room" with a window
wall overlooking a rear patio, and a full separate dining room.
The second boasts of a California picture windowed living room hand-
some entertainment room, finished study and a raised 13-foot dining
room.
ucu/1 Both models have Ist level lavatories and kitchens contain new pickled*** ash cabinets as well as all built-ins and large breakfast area Vi acre
Gl MORTGAGES landscaped lots surround each home.
AVAILABLEI
*18,990
ONLY *1,700 DOWN FOR ALL!
Complete
NO EXTRAS!
I
m
CONVtNItNT TO
Parochial School
Immaculate Conception
Church
LOCATtD IN CASr BRUNSWICK -n„, of ,he f.*.«.
n| cornmunitir* in N. J.! Wll hi** 4 huge .hopping
within a Irw minute* of your door —a tine trhnol *ya-
Irtn <i! Hauxnof tkmthip- and i nmmulmg facilitiea *e>-ond
to none r.R.R. Slalom it le« than 10 minute* away N. J.
Turnpike, t.*rdrn State railway or Kotiln 1 bring you InNewark in .» minute*, N. Y. Cin only minute*.
DIRECTIONS South on U. S. 1 to It 1» ;
Eeet or Rt IS tor 3 mile* to Crenbutf
*d i tu,« right, then quick left onto Sum
oorhin Rd; continue 2 miles to Rhode-
h*M Atm , right 3 mile to New Brunswick
Aw, light 1000 tt to model*.
t*W*t*n Wi.,iw* b,
JtAN JON**
MwU.I kurnub.d b r
ROCKFORD ruRNIIUII CO
, N. I.
aKcres
STATES
n.j
Smiu Agnt: THE IH AGENCY HigkhmJ Fmk, ft. J. Chart* 9 5251
FAST
service on
alt types of
mortgage financing
Construction Loans to
Builders and Developers
V.A.
. .
F.H.A.
. . and Conventional
Mortgages for Home Buyers
Refinancing of Present Mortgages
GARDEM STATE TITLE
Insurance Company
295 ftloomfiold A VO., Cor. Lackawanna Plata
Montclair, N. J. • Phono: PI 6-7600
Open Monday Ivontngo 7 »# f
DURABILT HOMES
A 7-ROOM Split Level
GUARANTEED
CUSTOM BUILT
ON YOUR LOT
As low As CQOC
$95. Down .pDiJoj
7 rooms; plus 27 ft. garage.
Pries includes: foundation,
concrete floor in garage, rec-
reation room, utility room.
NOW-2
DURABILT
EXHIBITS
ROUTE
22
UNION
Vl Ml. «.
GAHOCN STATE fKWY
MUrdock 6-1110
Dally . 10 to S
Waokand IS to 4
Clifford 6-5000
U.S. 46 Daily
Waakend f to i
LITTLE
FALLS
J FREE! Catalog
Durcbilt
3 Homts
Kjt'L'cl*
DURABILT HOMES
Bay Front Lots! Lagoon Lots! Wooded Lots!
AVINGS OPPORTUNITY!
flt LAUREL HARBOR on Barnegal Bay
DURING OUR sth ANNIVERSARY SALE!
Thi* it an established community with
over 200 families now enjoying all
the wonderful benefits of Jersey
Shore living. There is a private sand
beach for Laurel Harbor residents
only, a fully equipped Marina to sup-
ply every booting need, and the best
fishing ground on the entire New
Jersey seacoast.
Du*ing
p*'ced7oS
**OAi
NO
$990
money down
Another Anniversary Special ~
FOR ONLY
3 BEDROOM HOME
Completely finished inside and out
$7690 ONLY $240 DOWN
*5B MONTHLY PAYS ALL
FHA approved for Vets, Non-Vets and Retired
LOT INCLUDED
Visit Our Model Home Open Daily from 10 A.M. to Sundown
LAUREL HARBOR on Barnegat Bay
9 miln South el Terns liver t« tout* t Gordon State Partway (sit 10), continue on Rout* * to
lourol Harbor.
PHONE MYrtle 3-3051. NewarkOffice: 22 Park Place—Mitchell 2-437<
ONLY
5 months
old!
AND ALREADY
ONE OF THE
fastest
growing,
result
getting
REAL ESTATE...
Mediums in NORTH JERSEY
Circulation 105,740
Net Paid
90% HOME DELIVERED
WATERFRONT HOME SITES
M THE jf., cv ,
rfiTV SEY SHORES LAGOON PARADISE
DC
ctf.ON BARNEGAT ba^
T 5 M,l « SOUTH OF POfHT PUASA«
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
DIRICTIONS: Cordon State Pfcwy. To
IXIT 91; CO STRAIGHT on Rt. 349 to
Hooper Avo. (continuation of Rt. 349)
to Rod lion Tavom; turn loft, follow
Drum Point Rd. to "Baywood”, Otborno-
villo. Brick Township, Ocoon County, N. J.
2 SALTWATER POOLS
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
$lBOO
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
• FISHING
• CRABBING
WOODLAND LOTS UN.
See Model Homes
o*«n Daily 10 AM.- Dark
Telephone
TWinbrook 2-5100
s
..to community
‘LEONE BUILT
4
ILVER BAY POINT
ON BARNEGAT BAY
(Off RT. 549) TOMS RIVER, N. J.
Here it perfect vacation year 'round or
relaxed retirement living offering tiro
finest bathing, boating, fishing and crab-
bing for which the Barnegat Bay area
it so justly famous. Churches and shop-
ping art within a few minutes drive and
school but transportation is available to
Toms River's excellent schools.
BUY NOW...BUILD LATER
CHOICE BAYFRONT,
LAGOON AND
WOODLAND PLOTS
*l5 A MONTH
AFTER SMAIL DOWN PAYMENT
CITY WATER
NO
WELLS
•
VISIT OUR 2 &
3 BEDROOM
MODELS
TERMS
Writ • or Call
today lor
FREE
llluttrotad Brochuro
SItVER BAY POINT
SILVER BAY ROAD
TOMS RIVER, N. J.
TO 8-3669
•
FAIR LAWN, N. J.
SW 6-4500
E. B. LEONE
SUMMER YEAR ROUND
RENTALS AVAILABLE
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Park
way to Exit 91; continue straight
ahead on Rt. 549 to Hooper Ave.
(continuation of Rt. 549). turn left
on Polhemua Rd to end of road
and Silver Bay Point.
SUNRISE
BEACH
ON
BARNEGAT
BAY
Th. Fr. lh ».)♦ Ton, •« |h.
°”r i** • Th * *‘* n » •* Rlno
• • A Vocation Horn* for Happy
tummor Activity , uch „
•ootlno. (wimmino, fuhlna
•"d o Hovon for Ivontuol Yoor-
Round or Ratlromont Llvlno.
75 FT. WIDE
WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS $l5O down, $l5 Mo
2 and 3 BEDROOM RANCH HOMES
Finished Homos Solid Year-Round Construction
SHELLS from *2,645 Open 'til Dark
V
SSK:
Rt. 9, P.O. Box 171, Forked River, N.J. MY 3-3921
OIIfCTtONS Gordon Stoto RVwy to forhod Ri.or I art No. ft, turn UN
•» ond of a ait and to I miUt to hint or of If. *, turn Uff on Rt
*.»•»» miU to Soar no loach OR fro— Tom. Rhror South „ |, ,
- mUm to lane too Soadt.
"*■ *
Franciscan Laymen’s
Conference to Meet
PATER sON The Franciscan Laymen’s Conference,
sponsored by St. Elizabeth’s Fraternity, Third Order of St
Francis will be held Sept. 21 at St. Bonaventure’a Monas-
tery here. Mrs. John Stouffle is chairman
„™e W "1-besin. al 9:30 *•■»•■ with Mass in the
Monastery Gardens, and will
conclude with an open forum in
Third Order Hall, conducted by
Rev. Joachim Becky, 0.F.M., as-
sistant director of St. Francis of
Assisi Fraternity, New York.
THREE CONFERENCES will
be given during the day. They
are:
“St. Francis, the Origin and
Spirit of the Third Order,” by
Rev. Benedict Joseph Dudley,
0.F.M.; “The Responsibilities of
a Tertiary and How One Can
Beat Down the Idol of Human-
ism," by Waldemar A. Roebuck,
prefect of St. Stephen's Frater-
nity, New York; and “The Re-
vised Rule of the Third Order,”
by Father Dudley.
On Oct. 26, the group will hold
its annual Communion breakfast
in St. Bonaventure's parish hall
after 7:45 a.m. Mass. Charles
Soteriou is general chairman.
Scapular Congress
Meets in Englewood
ENGLEWOOD The Fourth
New Jersey Scapular Congress
of members of the Third Order
of Mt. Carmel will be held Sept.
20 in St. Cecilia’s auditorium
here starting at 10 a.m.
Rev. Ronald F. Gray, O.Carm.,
host director of the congress,
stated that special films of inter-
est to Third Order members will
be shown.
The session will close with
Mass in St. Cecilia’s Church at
which the group will be ad-
dressed by Rev. Howard Raf-
ferty O.Carm., provincial director
of the Carmelite Third Order.
Library Gets Books
VATICAN CITY (RNS) —
About 1,700 Chinese books were
presented to the Vatican Library
here by Paul Ching, director of
the National Central Library in
Taipei, Taiwan (Formosa).
Annual Offering
UNITED NATIONS (NC)
Pope Pius XII has donated $l,OOO
to the United Nations Children’s
Fund (UNICEF) as his sixth an-
nual “token offering.”
Special Devotions to Our Lady
Of Shiluva Start in Elizabeth
ELIZABETH Special devo-
tions in honor of Our Lady were
being conducted this week at SS.
Peter and Paul Church here, and
will be concluded Sept. 14 with
Solemn Vespers, sermon and
Benediction of the Blessed Sac-
rament.
The preacher is Rev. Bruno
Zvirblis, 0.P., of St. John’s Uni-
versity, Brooklyn. Father Zvirblis
preaches in Lithuanian and there
is also a brief resume in Eng-
lish.
The devotions arranged by
Rev. Michael G. Kemezis, pastor,
have been marked by special
prayers to Our Lady of Shiluva.
In addition each morning there
has been a High Mass at the
Shiluva altar in the church,
blessed by Archbishop Boland
last June to commemorate the
350th anniversary of Mary’s ap-
parition in the small town in the
heart of Lithuania.
A historical fact never forgot-
ten by Lithuanians, this appari-
tion is depicted above the Shiluva
altar which was designed by the
Lithuanian artist John Subacius.
On the altar itself, enclosed in
a glass case is a large piece of
the original stone on which the
Blessed Virgin stood in 1608.
OUR LADY OF SHILUVA: This is the specially de-
signed and constructed altar in SS. Peter and Paul
Church, Elizabeth, in honor of Our Lady of Shiluva.
It was blessed by Archbishop Boland June 29 com-
memorating the 350th anniversary of Our Lady’s ap-
parition in the little Lithuanian town. Devotions to
Our Lady of Shiluva were being conducted at SS. Peter
and Paul this week.
Seton Hall Given
Nursing Grants
WASHINGTON Scton Hall
University has been awarded
$5,992 in federal grants for use
in preparing registered nurses
for beginning positions in public
health nursing.
Seton Hall was one of nine
Catholic institutions among 47
public and private colleges and
universities due to receive grants
totaling $981,617 from the De-
partment of Health, Education
and Welfare.
The purpose of the program is
lo help relieve “the acute per-
sonnel shortage" in state and lo-
cal health agencies. More than
1,000 public health workers were
trained in the previous two years
of the program, a spokesman for
the department said.
Pray for Them
Mrs. Laura Jacques
NEWARK A Requiem Mass
was offered at Blessed Sacrament
Church on Sept. 4 for Mrs. Laura
Jacques of 220 40th St., Irvington,
who died after a long illness Aug.
31 at St. Joseph's Hospital, Pater-
son.
Mrs. Jacques, a native of Mas-
sachusetts, was survived by two
sons and two daughters, including
Sister Laura Marie of St. Mary's.
Nutley.
Bernard Du^^an
JERSEY CITY A Requiem
Mass was offered at St. Aloysius
Church on Sept. 6 for Bernard
Duggan of 108 Lexington Ave.,
who was killed in the crash of a
private plane off Beach Haven on
Aug. 31.
A member of the Star of the
Sea Council, Knights of Colum-
bus, Mr Duggan was survived by
his bride of three weeks, Mrs
Alice Duggan, his mother, and
four brothers and three sisters,
including Sister Agnes Bernard
of Mt. St. Dominic, Caldwell.
(.liarlrtt I . Dolan
JERSEY CITY A Requiem
Mass for Charles F Dolan. 78
Van Nostrand Ave, was ottered
Sept. 10 in St. Patrick's Church
here Father of three religious,
he died Sept. 6 at home
Mr. Dolan was born in Ireland
and was brought to this country
when only two years old In
his later years he participated in
various amateur musical produc-
tions, including the "Funny Fa
lhers ‘ who give shows for the
benefit of the Jesuit missions In
1951 he was featured in the role
of Thomas Moore in the Black
friars' production of "The Min
trel Boy" in New York City He
was also past grand knight of
Jersey City Council, Knights of
Columbus and past president of
the Ancient Order of Hibernians
Mr Dolan was born in Ireland
Charles F X Dolan. SJ . of the
Mission Band of the Jesuit New
York Province, Rev James F
Dolan. SJ, an army chaplain,
now home on leave, and Sister
Charles Mary of the Sisters of
Chanty, stationed at Baylcy El
lard High School, Madison
Al*» surviving are four other
sons, two other daughters, a ala
ter and 18 grandchildren.
Eisenhower Signs
Anti-Obscenity Bills
WASHINGTON (NC) Presi-
dent Eisenhower has signed two
bills designed to clamp a tighter
ban on mail order obscenity.
One measure makes it possible
to prosecute senders of obscene
material in the place where it
is delivered, as well as where it
originates. The second bill plugs
a loophole in the law empower-
ing the Postmaster General to
impound obscene material.
K. of C.
Msgr. George Hobart Doane
Assembly Rev. Titian P. Mene-
gus,. faithful friar, will be guest
of honor at andtestimonial dinner
Sept. 25 in Hotel Robert Treat,
Newark. Speakers will be Mayors!
Isadore J. Padula of Belleville
and Leo P. Carlin of Newark,
with Councilman John K. Brady’,
toastmaster. Co-chairmen are
John J. Burke and George H.
Mahler.
Elizabeth Council Rev. Rich
ard McGuinness, director of the
Mt. Carmel Guild Apostolate for
the Blind, was guest speaker at
the opening Fall meeting. Future
events include the annual picnic
on the grounds of the Columbian
Club, Sept. 13, and the father
and son Communion breakfast,
Oct. 26. Elizabeth Council sent
29 boys to Camp Columbus, Cul-
vers Lake during the summer.
Bishop Wigger Council, Maple
wood New officers will be in-
stalled Sept. 15. They are Anthony
T. Nziolek, grand knight, Gerald
X. Cotter, deputy grand knight
Richard H. Stcier, Richard L.
Hoff, John J. Fairscey, Frederick
O. Eckert, Carl J. Kling, Peter C.
Pietrucha, John E. Dunbar. War
ren A. Reino and Albert J. Wa-
lent.
Orange Council The annual
family picnic will be held Sept
14 at Peter's Grove, West Cald-
well. Edward Piatkowski is chair-
man.
Rev. Thomas F. Canty Council,
Hillside—Twenty-three members
attended the annual retreat last
weekend at San Alfonso Retreat
■House, West End.
Holy Trinity CCD
Starts Library
PASSAIC A parish library
has been inaugurated at Holy
Trinity Church here, under aus-
pices of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine. It is located
directly above the baptistry with
entrance from the church vesti-
bule.
The library has a wide range
of books including fiction, biog-
raphy, spiritual life, family life,
church history, dogmatic and mor-
al theology and selections for
children.
The facilities will be available
for parishioners three days a
week with the following sched-
ule: Sundays after 8 a.m. Mass un-
til 12:30 p.m.; Mondays following
novena services until 4 p.m., and
at 8:30 p.m.; and Saturdays from
3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
The library is just one of the
activities of the Holy Trinity
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine, now starting its Fall pro-
gram.
The program includes reli-
gious education classes for chil-
dren attending public schools, dis-
cussion clubs, information classes
open to Catholics and members of
.other faiths, and special religious
Ievents and functions.
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YOU SAW THIS
MONUMENT FEATURED
P T
/TAFFO
NOW SEE IT
AT YOUR
AUTHORIZED
DEALER
Kengott-Terwilliger
MONUMENT COMPANY
eiloblished over 75 yeari
480 So. Orange Ave., Newark 3, NJ.
WASHINGTON FLORIST
Incorporated
Sine* 1906
WEDDING and FUNERAL DESIGN!
Flower* Telegraphed Anywhere
565 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N J,
Mitchell 2-0691
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldf 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
U hose careful andunderstanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEV, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-051 4
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2603
BERNARD A. KANL
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
JOSEPH I. FINNERAN
102 SO. CLINTON STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0022
L. V. MULLIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N J.
MArket 3-0660
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J
ORange 2-241 4
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIIRNAIN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE. N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclair 2-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
BERGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J. KELLY, Inc.
37 WEST MAIN STREET
BERGENFIELD, N. J.
DUmont 4-1 286
JOHN J. FEENEY
70 MONMOUTH ROAD
GLEN ROCK, N J.
MUlberry 4 4396
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N J.
WEbster 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8 1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
HUDSON COUNTY
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnol Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK N. J.
UNion 7-0373
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK ( AVENUE
UNION CITY.’n J.
UNion 7 6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 71000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
31 1 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
UNION COUNTY
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Leo F. Bannworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
PATRICK & WERSON
635 NORTH WOOD AVENUE
LINDEN, N. J.
Linden 3-41 19
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N J.
ELizabeth 21663
DANIEL J LEONARD & SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N J.
Elizabeth 2 5331
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N J.
Mulberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27 29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N J
PReicott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL
%
HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N J
PReicoft 9 3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 7-0141
for listing in this section coll Tho Advocate. MArket 4-0700
f CUSTOM-BUILT KITCHENS
TAPPAIi
BUILT-IN OVENS
1
LOMBARDI CABINET CO.
m IEIIEVULE AVE. lELIEVIUE N. J
■■■■PLymouth 9-3294
Established 1900
Jnkhmtititud,
WINDOW C L Hr N I NO C O
EFFICIENT, DEPENDABLE JANITORIAL MAINTENANCE
AND WINDOW CLEANING.
Churches • Schools • Hospitals • Industrial * Homes
889-891 Broad Street, Newark 2, N. J
MArket 3-5185-5163
LOSQUADRO COAL CORP.
SELF SERVICE ICE STATIONS
• 1
24 hours a day-7 days a week
ICE CUBES 50c A BAG
BLOCK ICE 25c A BLOCK
CHARCOAL and BRICQUETTES
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
1955 Park Ave., Weehawken UN 6-4848
(Between Dyke'* Lumber A Lincoln Tunnel)
509 Anderson Ave., Cliffside Park WH 5-2686
(Cor. Anderson A F.dgewater Road)
CD EC night clock thermostat
™ “ With Each Complete Contract
AMERicAN-cstattda*d
’ACE-SAVING, FUEL-SAVING
GAS WARM AIR UNITS
place that bulky. old. fuel-waatinc furnace
ith a thrifty, modern American-Standard
vinter air conditioner and enjoy real com
fort I'se the space you save to build that
game room or home workshop you've always
wanted!
• Famous American to
Standard quality at vot
rock bottom prices.
• Single. compact
. room in
unit
At ctrcula
Fully automatic,
vartni. filters complete with ther
the
OVV
*37500
FREE HEATING SURVEYI
c- SW 7-4570
JOHN CORNELIA
Heating • Air Conditioning
75 CHAMBERLAIN AVENUE EAST PATERSON, N. J.
CLASSIFIED
For information regarding an AD in this Directory Call
MArket 4-0700 and ask for Classified Advertising
APARTMENT WANTED HELP WANTED FEMALE RELIGIOUS GOODS
Five room apartment in Roselle area,
heat and hot water furniahed. no chll
dren. Call CHestnut 3-7202 Mon. thru
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
Reliable Catholic
woman to work a
cook (loud reference# and expertenc
required Pleaaanl residence and ad<
Quite salary offered. Apply P (). Ho
120. Norths ale, N. J
Middle aged housekeeper, live »n. smal
rectory, reference! required Write Roi
133. The Advocate, 31 Clinton St , New
ark 2 N J
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 RIDGE ROAD
RADIOS — HI-FI
TOASTERS — IRONS
RROILERS
HELP WANTED MALE
topp Itiu Thealre*
l.yndhurat. N J
Summer Hour#
ruing* « I* M to 9 PM
urday 9 30 A M. to ft P M
W'Kbater 9 0 123
Reliable Catholic Chef to work in a
children's institution. Good references
j and experience required Pleasant real
dene and adequate salary offered Apply
P. O. Box 120. Northv»le. N J
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
LUMBER AND FUEL
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO
493 CENTRAL AVENUE
ORanie 3 7939 EAST ORANGE
SPECIALIZING
IN MILL WORK. KITCHEN
CABINETS. FORMICA TOPS.
WARDROBES AND CORNICES
114 Broadway. Pateraon. N J
Ml Iberry 4 0914
Domeatic Imported
Bonk* of All Catholic Publtihera
• Hummel Originals
# Greeting Cards
0 Mane Cleary • Robert Cleary
SAFES
Bedding
10TH ANNIVERSARY SALK
SEALY
HOLLYWOOD SET
WOODWARD
Lumber & Coal Co
17 Llnn.t SI. H.yonn. »E *0013
MONUMENTS
ALL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
DK PAULA
MONUMENT COMPANY
Vaulta Bought. Sold and Repaired
Safe Interior* made to specifications.
All kinds of fireproof equipment for
Institutions. Industry. Residence
MAFFKY’S KEY SHOP <est I9t0>
1172 It. Grand St . Elisabeth. N J
EL 2 1902
ACTON MATTRESS CO
237 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. NEW JERSEY
FREE DELIVERY ARmnry 4 3030
For the finest in Memorials Completely
Manufactured In Bar re. V ermont
909 Franklin Av» Newark. N. J.
HI mboldt 2 0013
Display at • Ridgedale Ave . Hanover
near Gate of Heaven Cemetery
TREE SURGEON
FENCING
PAINTING & DECORATING
~
JOSEPH HANSON
RUSTIC FENCING
ALL TYPES INSTALLED
CALL JEFFERSON 8-7844
n>R GOOD JOB BY MECHANICS
INSIDE. OLTSIDE PAINTING. IA
PA PER HANGING; MINOR CARPENTRY.
EINANCEDi INSURED OR «7009 |
R T. Davies Tree Surgeon
Reasonable Rates —
Dependable Service
Morristown, N J
Call JE 8-7844
PICTURES ond ART SUPPLIES
FLORISTS
MAYFAIR FLORISTS
"THE HOUSE or QUALITY rLOWERS"
Joe Core. Prop
1030 to Orange Ave . Newark. N J
ESacs 2 0439
JOHN NlGIItJNND
Pictures and Minors
Artiste' Materials
11 Midland Ave . Mont* lair.
Pilgrim ft 4h04
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERKELEY HEIGHTS
PLUMBING l HEATING
Hal# of leaae on o
home in Herkele
till noon or 3 7 P M AD,
appointment
ht*
HELP WANTED FEMALE
SAVE ON OIL BURNER
INSTALLATION
EAST ORANGE
January 1959
Graduates
AMERICAN OIL Bt HM.lt
l OMPLETE »NMA1 I.ATIUN
NO OTHER CHARGE*
N0W $ 289oo
ONLY
ELKA PARK, NEW YORK
We are interviewing January 1939 grad
uates who are interested m working
part time now and permanently upon
gi aduaticn
Ip to 9 Yr
aliabie
RYAN COAL &
FUEL OIL
Mint sacrifice
icvrn room house wi
dolled well and gaiage at Elks Pa
in l at.kill. N V Eight a, re. of lar
Heau’lful .etting and rnMev of vie
Price 97 300 Tel Jereey ( ity DElswa
14111 after 4 P VI
Part-time alter school hours
as clerks.
MONTCLAIR
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PINE BEACH
All ’round ranch house. 3 bdrms.*
full basement. gas heat, modern kitch-
en with twin ranges, fully furniihed.
triple floors. Armstrong linoleum
| throughout, plenty of closet space,
10x20’ back porch with screen and
slum combinations, lot 73x123', taxes
only 1144 3 blocks from private beach.
3 blocks from Admiral Farraiut Acad-
emy. paved street, natural gas 10 ft.
boat included, price 214.300 Phone
CHestnut 3 1 270 eves 7 10 PM
POMPTON PLAINS
HAVE HOUSE W 11 J. SELL
Ideal location for raising children.
Country living with mountainous back-
ground Three bedrooms tone all knot-
ty pine, could be used as den> 30 foot
living room with dining area, fireplace,
large kitchen Economical hot water, oil
heat Full basement, garage Corner lot.
123x190 One block either direction to
new high school or grammar school St.
Marv s School bus at door. Only 119 000
Owner TE 3 3709
ROSELLE
Solid Construction
MODERN STYLED COLONIAL
«ks from St Joseph's. 3 bedrooine.
i»n 3rd floor*, tiled bath, fireplace
. large side sun porch, formal
room, modern
kitchen, excellei
non in and out. oil steam heat,
RAT/.
121 t
FHA AND G!
t IN ANTING A V All. ABLE
Asking 41B.300
MAN AGENCY CM 3 3033
hrstnut St Roe«lIs. N. J.
SUMMIT
"TRIO"
D FOR QUICK SALK
Our Lady Help of l hrtstians Parish I
family with Income. 3 bedrooms 2 s
baths, good condition oil hoi water
heat Venetian blinds throughout
• 10 300 OMsrige 4 1700
11 f j
rtienance luxury home coven
ansportallon end schools Oak
rntrsne* hall, center hall, tie
living room with gigantle lira
il dining room, modern kltch
library, and powder room, on
r second floor has four bed
th three bath rooms, storage
ige
beautiful landscaped lot
spruce Best location in beau-
mlt. service driveway. 244.000
RANt HO * roK 2*4 000
Fvecutise with good income but small
il.iwn payment can have this authentic
» alifurnia Ranch house term* arranges!
Name your financing
Colonial firsplsit.
a wonderful screened m porch. Uv .
din . kit . extia large tot to enjoy pri-
vacy. plenty of room front and rear
of
house Beautifully landscaped Please
make an appointment to inspect
then
name your mortgage terms
Saturday training classes for
bookkeepers and IBM proof
machine operators
POSITION WANTED
F<*H NKcToRY. chambermaid waitress
rectory experience, reference*, to live
in Write the Advocate Box tfj. 11
COUNTRY CLUB *
linton bt Newark 2 N J
anist college music major desires
Hum in « ATMOljr Church, regular
assistant AW 7 999!
HILLS
vjF UPPER MONTCLAIR
CONVENTIONAL 91*LIT FOR 233.300
Cedar shingle split level house wlUft
three bedrooms and two baths. Ue.«
din . hut . large pine paneled recreation
room
Modern kitchen with many cab-
inets and G E tiah*4*her IWMEDl
A!’E ihH PVM V ALL THIS AND
lit MMrr roo Please call for ftn
appoin tmeri t
Richard A Micone Agency
Ahhl. .1
THE MARINE MIDLAND
TRUST COMPANY
REALTORS
>u are thinking of boon# or sellii
HOWELL S COG AN
or NEW YORK
Personnel Dept ftth fiaoi
120 Broadway, New York
HELP WANTED FEMALE
halo, Rl„.w«{.l».
L*d, la . Mho.., umiloim rah
r*th la V.o.rh «ad r.i.rwt. 11... ...
lnt»i.i«». 1. a. arr.n«.4 R.»f» »■>.
174. Th. Ad.oaaM. J1 Cllatoa hi . Now
HI 1. N l
Realtor Insuror
MU Hr-.ad Ht m.Mtmfis id
Pilgrim g Jt\4
BUY NOW
SKLL Oil TRADE
We will i..n*idar your house in trade
«#r guarantee the price */* the sa • if
roe Purchase siw*h#r house ■hrough our
*f f**e
• all and let as know your require
nsert. OSK ITOr * EUNICE
Nt*nlry Jo boson. Realtori
25 llisb Street N'UUey 2 8000
IX V III IN MinulO. It am No, Yuik
av.elient schools and shopping
renter* A welt planned com
munity of approximately SO
h«>m*s in park like *urfounding*
*.#o Springfield tv* , summit N. J.
URestview 3 8600
tEAT! KING Ram h split levvl*.
•tor v colonial architecture im
am runusitnre country kite he
paneled dens ami r*
>Pt.N Hot sf.
For Advertising Spat# in Classified Real Estate,
Phan* MArket 4-0700 and ask fer "CloseHiad"
FRANK H TAYLOR
& SONS. INC.
Nfrri niit name
43 Club rd
t ppec Montclair. N J.
FUgrtm 43310 Ebae* 34337
MAIN OfElCI
hum# at Ill'I
M V IN l AKjf.V this house is watt*
ilh 3/oedruoms and car pari,
ed on a mountain top. facing owe
lakes Thu la an ex-
e (or house and lot. Only
4MO, will take 10°N down and th# bal-
e in eaay monthly payments. In New
«y take Kuulf 3. 46. er 10 le Net
a take Route 2Ud north, follow
is to RIT E MOt NT A IN LAKES
LOTS FOR SALE
,A.
BK.MTIFUL mountain toU hi BLUB
QUINTALS LAKER, 1490 It. .ha.. M
«... Is RiCtUCUOU. IllMl CotuHjIj >
ba.uulul Uk«. .( law u WO SO l»r lot.
minimum 4. Is N.w J.r.av Uko Saul*
J, 44 or HI la Noloaads uk* Rout* MO
oarlk, rallow uda. to SLUE VRttC’N-
Medico-Moral Institute to Be
Held in Newark on Sept. 18
NEWARK A one-day Institute on Medico-Moral
Problems will be held Sept. 18 at the Essex House under
sponsorship of the New Jersey Conference of Catholic
Hospitals.
The program, divided into a morning and afternoon
session, will be conducted by
Rev. John J. Lynch, S.J., profes-
sor of moral and pastoral theology
•t Wfeston College, the major
seminary of the New England
Province of the Society of Jesus.
Participating in the program
will be representatives of the 17
Catholic hospitals of New Jersey,
as well as a large number of
secular hospitals.
According to Msgr. Thomas J.
Conroy, Archbishop’s represent-
ative for hospitals in the Arch-
diocese of Newark, those taking
part in the sessions will include
doctors, nurses and other hos-
pital personnel. After each ses-
sion, he said, there will be a
question and answer period at
which Father Lynch will provide
needed information in “definite,
concise form couched in under-
standable language.”
Among the subjects to be con-
sidered are prolongation of life,
alleviation of pain, direct and in-
direct sterilization and various
conditions associated with preg-
nancy.
other medical and theological
publications.
THE NEW JERSEY Conference
of Catholic Hospitals embraces
the 17 Catholic hospitals in New
Jersey. Nine of these are in the
Archdiocese of Newark; four in
the Diocese of Paterson and two
each in the Dioceses of Trenton
and Camden. These 17 hospitals
represent 35% of the hospital
beds in New Jersey.
The conference was formed four
years ago at the instigation of the
four Ordinaries. In addition to
Msgr. Conroy, the other Bishops’
representatives are Msgr. John J.
Shanley for Paterson; Msgr. Fran-
cis M. J. Thornton for Trenton;
and Msgr. Alfred W. Jess for
Camden.
President of the organization
is Sister Catherine Ellen, admin-
istrator, St. Francis Hospital,
Trenton. Sister Mary James,
FATHER LYNCH, the lecturer
for the day, hai been consultant
on medico-moral problems to
the Catholic Hospital Association
and to the Federation of Catholic
Physicians’ Guilds for more than
five years.
Under the auspices of these or-
ganisations he has addressed
many guilds throughout the coun-
try and conducted a number of
medico-moral institutes for the
personnel of Catholic hospitals.
He has been a frequent contribu-
tor to Linacre Quarterly, official
journalof the Federation of Cath-
olic Physicians’ Guilds. His writ-
ings have also appeared in Hos-
pital Progress, Theological Stud-
ies, Review for Religious and in
superviser of the Out-Patient De-
partment, St. Michael’s Hospital,
Newark, is secretary-treasurer.
Sister M. Evelyn is chairman
of the forthcoming institute. She
is record librarian of Holy Name
Hospital, Teaneck.
Father Lynch
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, SEPT. 14
S pjn., Preside at gradua-
tion exercises of St. Michael’s
Hospital School of Nursing. St.
Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral, New-
ark.
WEDNESDAY, BEPT. 17
t:M p.m.. Clergy Conference,
St. Patrick’s Bchool Hall, New-
ark.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 20
10 a.m., Low Pontifical Mass,
laying of cornerstone and dedi-
cation of new convent, Bt. Ma-
ry’s, Elisabeth.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 21
10 a.m.. Mass in honor of the
Holy Ghoet, Catholic Lawyers’
Guild, Sacred Heart Cathedral,
Newark.
• p.m., Investiture of domes-
tic prelates and Papal cham-
berlains, Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral, Newark.
St. Mary’s Church
To Have Daily
Noonday Masses
NEWARK Daily noonday
Masses will be celebrated in St.
Mary’s Church, 528 High St.,
starting Sept. 15, it was announ-
ced this week by Rev. Celestine
Staab. 0.5.8., pastor.
There will be Mass each day
at 12:15 including Saturdays. In
addition. Father Celestine said,
Mass will be celebrated at 5 p m.
on holy days and First Fridays.
Father Celestine said the daily
noon Mass has been set up for
the convenience of Catholics in
the area because of the central
location of the church. Among
those expected to take advantage
of the Mass are people from the
business
area, office workers
from nearby public buildings
such as the Hall of Records and
the court house, shoppers and
the students of St. Benedict's
Prep.
Newark CCD Starts
Teacher Training
NEWARK—Teacher trainingcourses conducted under
auspices of the archdiocesan Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine have been set up and will start the end of this
month in four separate centers.
There are two courses designed to qualify those
attending as teachers in the var-
ious schools of religion conduct-
ed by the Confraternity. There is
no tuition fee.
One course in doctrine is com-
posed of 30 hours of instruction
given on 15 evenings. This is for
both high school and grammar
school teaching aspirants. This
course will include discussions on
the Creed, Commandments and
the Sacraments.
The course in teaching meth-
ods will be split with high and
grammar school aspirants being
instructed separately. This
course lasts 10 hours with ses-
sions meeting on five evenings.
THE CENTERS designated for
the courses and- the starting dates
are as follows:
• Jersey City—St. Anne’s, 255
Congress St„ Tuesdays, 7:30 to
9:30 p.m., starting Sept. 30.
• Newark—Seton Hall Universi-
ty College, 31 Clinton St., Wed-
nesdays, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., start-
ing Oct. 1.
• Union—St. Michael’s, Kelly
St. and Vauxhall Road, Wednes-
days, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., starting
Oct. 1.
• Hackensack Holy Trinity
(old school), 58 Maple Ave., Wed-
nesdays, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., start-
ing Oct. 1.
The Spring session in doctrine
will start Jan. 6 in Jersey City
and Jan. 7 in the other centers.
Mt. Carmel Guild
Plans Outing for Blind
NEWARK—The Mt. Carmel
Guild Center for the Blind will
sponsor an outing to Camp Hap-
piness, Leonardo, Sept. 13. Buses
will leave the center, 99 Central
Ave., at 1 p.m. Helen Reilly,
archdiocesan chairman of the
Guild’s department for the blind,
is in charge of arrangements.
DISCIPLINE is a big feature
of a Catholic education.
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|JI ,/( AnniversarySALE!
MASON & HAMLIN • KNABE • SOHMER • EVERETT
GEORGE STECK • GIiLBRANSEN • CABLE-NELSON
If you ever dreamed of owning a piano
... if you ever wanted to grace your
home with a handsome grand or a smart
spinet . . . don’t miss Altenburg's
111th Anniversary Sale!
You owe it to your family and yourself
to choose from our distinguished names
in pianos ... in classic, period or
modern styles. It will be a constant
source of pride and enjoyment to every
member of your family.
During this extraordinary sale, you can
purchase just the piano you want, at
the price you can easily afford to pay.
And remember every piano is fully
guaranteed and backed by Altenburg’s
111 year tradition of fine service and
complete satisfaction.
r
LOW MONTHLY TERMS ARRANGED
ALTENBURG
PIANO HOUSE. INC
fat. 1147
BRAND NEW • USED
DEMONSTRATORS
SHOWROOM SAMPLES
OPEN DAILY 'til 9 P ’
Saturday 'til 6 P. M.
1150 EAST JERSEY STREET
EL 2-OM>B • ELIZABETH
DAY & TOMORROW ONLYI
Q
4
CLOSEOUT!
SAVE *9O to *l3O
A*
w
Handsomely turned wing arms and a
charming flounce are authentic details.
Apt. Size. Converts to a comfortable bed
sleeping two. Automatic headboard.
$219 Usually $339 $
Only $21.90 down
- —%&* *«■**•,,
V
—i
o**
■ r *
KING SIZE CONVERTIBLE
Extroni<£topped end tables double as
storage compartments. Converts to a
king size bed sleeping two. Automatic
headboard. Usually $419
only $29.90 down
CHOOSE FROM AMERICA’S LARGEST DISPLAY OF CONVERTIBLE STYLES! CASTRO DECORATOR CHAIRS INCLUDED!
Here is your opportunity to make a tremendous saving on a superb Castro Convertible
covered to your order from a group of costly decorator fabrics. Elegant MATELASSES,
luxurious BOUCLES, glamorous METALLICS, handsome TWEEDS, and more ... at a fraction
of their original price! Mostly closeouts of bolt ends; just enough fabulous fabric to cover the
Castro of your choice with breathtaking splendor! Yardages are limited ... so hurryl
£3
* t- r^y v »rrrnnrira
r* Classic simplicity, lavishly proportioned and gracefully
curved. Converts to comfortable separate twin beds.
Automatic headboard.
each
Usually $259 ea. Isection
Only $16.90 down
(
V
/■
AN OUTSTANDING DESIGN EROI
CASTRO'S 'IONGIINI'** SERII
Long-swept magnificence, accented by gracefully scooped
arms. Converts to a comfortable King Size bed sleeping two.
Usually $309
’199
Only $19.90 down
SALE EXTENDED THROUGH NEXT WEDNESDAY
FOR ADVOCATE READERS ONLY!
\
..
* •
Tko Tr odemork of Distinction
PLEASE REMEMBER, YOU CANNOT BUY
A CASTRO ANYWHERE BUT AT OUR
OWN CASTRO CONVERTIBLE SHOW-
ROOMS! ONLY CASTRO • DESIGNS •
MAKES • SELLS • DELIVERS • GUARAN-
TEES GENUINE CASTRO CONVERTIBLES!
AMERICA’S TOP NAME IN CONVERTIBLE FURNITURE
y f The Incomparable #
f/S/jw (00/t tw/t/f/Cc&j
ALL CASTRO SHOWROOMS OPEN EVENINGS - AIR CONDITIONED -
NIW YOBK J4»h Stroe»
•» Mod* ten Avenue
NIW YORK T.m«i So war#
Ireodwey «t 47th Strwt
NIW YORK ~§th Avenu*
of 34th Street
••00*1 YN 4*o fwlfo* Street
Oppose IKO Alboo
••OOAIYN 1444 Pitk.n A.tnue
Ce»*MH el l**»fol Street
MOHI-MJ | Mt Perdhom lead
•» Km*eWsdfo Rood
•• ONI -149th Street
of 3rd Avemif
NIW HVOI PARK. I I.
3000 Jericho Turnpike
JAMAICA. I I
133 33 Jomono Avenue
noor Poisons RUd.
HIMPSTIAO. 1. I.
47 fvlton Avenue
on Homo*tood Turnpike
PATCMOOUI. I I
300 loot Mom Street
N#ef fo Beehive Dept Store
WIITCNtSTIt -lorchfeeonf
Set»en fteet Rood
North of Weaver Street
YONHItf N Y.
3473 Centro! ftptk Awe.
Fill PARKING
POUGHKIIPSH. N. Y.
pi Cotnor of Church ond
Academy Street*
CONNICIICUY—OAN4URY
U S tout# 7
Sooth of Danbury Fair Grounds
CONNtCTICUT—NAITPORO
1113 Mom Stroo*
Onoo»>»e Potion I Theotr#
CONNICTICUT— MILPOIO
*33 loiton Mott Rood
Opposite Outdoor Thootro
NIW JIRSIY Nf WAR*
134 Market St. eft Stood St.
NIW JIRSIY. PASSAIC
41 lliinftM Awe.
NIW JIRSIY PAR AM US
ISO Route 17
Alto in: MIAMI, FLORIDA
WIST PALM MACH. FLORIOA
FORT LAUOIRDALI. FLORIDA
•OCA RATON, FLORIDA
ORLANDO. FLORIDA
WASHINGTON, D C.
PHlLaoilfhia. pinnsylvania
PHlLaoilphia iuppir OARtYI pa.
allintown, pinnsylvania
DITROIT, MICHIGAN
LATHAM. NIW YORK
NIW SRVNSWICK. N. J.
RAITIMORI. MO.
ROSTON MASS
PtOVIOINCI.R. |.
Pn<o4 tltfMy k.fhpr Ip the South
Cop>H«bt \U$ by Cttltt Con %orobi# Cor*.. New Hyde ?Afk. K. Y. •Trade-MR* Re*. U. S. M Of.
NEWARK: 156 Market St. PASSAIC: 41 Lexington Ave.
Open daily 'til 9 PM; Sat. 'til 7 PM
.
Open daily til * PM; Sat. 'til / PM
PARAMUS: 1«0 Rauta 17
Opan daily 'til 9 PM; Sat. 'til 4 PM
